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l Germans Will Never be A 
G^ttothe ChanParis is Grimly Confident To day 

—Time is Gained Also Ground 
and Both are Precious—When 
End Comes There Will be Great 
Awakening.
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On the eastern battle ground 
the Russians continue to advance, 
Vienna admitting officially that 
they have occupied Tarnow, Jas- 
lo and Krasno in Galicia. People 
are fleeing from East Silesia. In 
this they may be influenced by 
the belief that the Russians will 
not permit any German civilians 
to remain in the vicinity of their 
armies. The occupation of Jo- 
hannasburg in East Prussia, is 
regarded here as being of {great 
strategical value to the Russians.
If, as is presumed, the invaders 
came from the south, for this 
movement, they must have over
come extraordinary obstacles. 
The Germans are reported as - 
having taken the guns from Cra
cow to Oppein, in Silesia, fifty 
miles southeast of Breslau, and 
to have left the defence of the 
Cracow fortress entirely to the 
Austrian garrison.

In the opinion of British ob
servers, the city of Danzig, on 
the coast of West Prussia, looms 
large as a Russian objective, and > 
despatches reaching here from 
Petrograd, convey the belief of

|My Special Wire te

LONDON. Nov. 14.—10.25 a.m.
—Both official and unofficial re- * 
ports concerning the situation in 
Flanders agree that the force of 
the German assaults on the allies’ 
lines disputing the way to Dun
kirk and Calais has lessened, and 
the feeling is growing in England 
that the coveted base for the in
vasion of England never will be 
gained by the Germans.

A Paris official statement de
clares that from the sea to the 
River Lys, the German action has 
been less keen ; that the alies have 
assumed the offensive "along some 
parts of the front, are making 
nrotgress south of Bixschoote and 
have re-taken a hamlet east, of 
Ypres. Artillery duels continue 
along the rest of the line.

A British official report gives 
a vivid account of tne tremendous 
action which preceded the recent 
attacks on Ypres by the Germans. 
From dawn for three hours, the 
British soldiers were under a 
heavy artillery fire which died 
away to be succeeded by a.; in
fantry onslaught by the Prussian 
guard, who were hurled back af
ter nenetratin - the British lines 
at two points. Dixmude has been 

. reported as re-oecupied by the 
allies, but this lacks confirmation. 
As the allied armies,( however,

► Ktime and ground, the one no less 
precious than the other”

The public and military experts 
alike are recovering from the 
momentary discouragement caus
ed by the loss of Dixmude and 
are resuming the patient confi
dence in the outcome which,, it 
is quite realized, will be long in 

. coming.
General Bonal declares that no 

army can undergo losses, out of 
all proportion to the effort ex
pended and the result so far ob
tained by the Germans, without 
finally becoming discouraged and 
exhausted and that an attack in 
force, well pushed home at the 
proper time, will bring about the 
defeat of the enemy He quotes 
in support of his opinion a letter 
from an old friend now fighting 
in Flanders, which says:

“It is always the same here. 
We stand firm. We even advance 
a little and as a tangible result 
there is a slaughter of the Prus
sians who are replaced by fresh 
reinforcements, which we smash 
at will On our side there is con
siderable loss, but it is not to be 
compared with that of the enemy 
A1 the same it is a long fight and 
definite success is by no means 
for to-morrow,, but when it does 

what a headlong ruin it will

fBy Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Nov. 14, 7 a.m.—The 

battle line of the allies, extend
ing loo miles from the sea to 
the river Somme, has been sub
jected night and day, during the 
three weeks past,, to continuous 
onslaughts of unprecedented fer
ocity. The attacks reached their 
highest degree on Thursday, af
ter the capture of Dixmude,, two 
days before according to eye
witnesses. who have returned 
from the front but has 
slackened, whether through the 
lack of ammunition,, from fat
igue or discouragement or pend
ing the arrival of fresh drafts of 

from Germany, has not been 
established

Tre allies’ line in spite of all 
the fierce assaults, remains un
broken « Many competent ob
servers had expected to see it 
drawn back yet it was not, al
though to have fallen back on the 
strong positions which had been 
prepared in the rear would in no 
way have diminished the strate
gical feature of the allies’ forces. 

“We have lost nothing, since 
battle wherein the

1
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25, 50, IS, $1.00. Scat sale 
Tuesday.
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WÈANT THEATRE f

eature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

Ins, brown & burns

Big Comedy Bar Act

ARCUS & WHITELL
Polite Entertainers

FIDDLE UP REECE
Eccentric Violinist

FRA ADDED ATTRAC
TION

LuGH & DYNAMITE

Biggest Comedy Sensation 
Produced

now

;
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the great
Kaiser’s hasty onslaught fell to 
piece;,” writes Georges Clem
enceau. the ex-premier “We have 
lost nothing and we have gained 
something. We have gamed

WW TME ÔIANT ^*^500 "“fnCSSS ”” ™

Th. «b.» Illustration, «... «tjl. H. I»»K «P»I> •«* W ??“ «.» Wl.t. ,1=
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he was rescued b.v a Belgian car ami got s-.feiy inf. Ai.lwcrjg bin.-c the visit *»f the aeroplane t»e MtH o 
Inhabitants have been so badly shaken that tin- général.In .ommuul has had to issue a 
Inhabitants and advising them not to become so ugitaiVd w'l t-n (.be enemy score.
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(Continn^H on Paie Four.)come
be.”Mai Theatre f LEE YOU'S STORY IS 

ftCCEPTED BY JÜRYÂND
m

Exclusive Rights of 
Universal Program 
dnesday and Thursday—

• Feature Prcttrre 
l-HE MAN AND HIS 

BROTHER 
2 reel Victor 

ednesday and Thursday 
imous Players Program 
e first time this production 
been shown in Brantford, 
[ave the exclusive rights of 
itput of this company.
I Coming I 
[mary PICKFORD 
Tess of Storm Country
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MOST TERRIBLE OF ALL THE I

WAR IN EUROPE TO DATE■4
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Crack Prussian Guards Took 
A Good Beating From British 

Says Official Press Bureau

.\j Machine dun Fire Had Advantage—Men Fought 
Up to Their Waists in Water—Soiùe Features 

of the Situation Recently.

Responsibility For Chinaman’s Death Could Not be 
Fixed—Searching Cross Examination Was 

Given to Chief Witness. FOR BATTERY
V

PCourier][By Special Wire to The
LONDON, Nov. 14.—The Official Press Bureau issued 

the following communication at 11 o’clock last night:
“A very severe attack against the portion of the line 

held by the First Army Corps before Ypres was delivered on 
Wednesday, the 11th, by a Prussian Guard corps. The enemy 
made an especially strong effort on this occasion to brea.c the 
line, which they hoped already had been weakened by attacks 
of infantry of tfje line.
l “The facts briefly are as follows : Our troops were sub

jected to the heaviest bombardment that we have yet experi
enced, from dawn for three hours. This was at once followed I 
by an assault in force, carried out by the first and fourth 
brigades of the Prussian Guard Corps. It is understood that 
these picked troops had been brought up specially to act 

: against us in order to force their way through at points where 
previous efforts made by the infantry of the line had failed.

| * “The attack was pressed with the greatest bravery .
determination. Owing to the gallantry of our troops and 

; their splendid resistance against great odds, the attempt to 
penetrate to Ypres was repulsed, but the weight of the 
enemy’s advance enabled them to break through our lines at 
three points. They were, however, hurled back and pre
vented from gaining further ground.

"An immense loss had been inflicted on the Germans, 
seven hundred of their dead having been found on the ground 
behind our front trenches alone. The casualties suffered by 
them in advancing up to our line under direct and enfiladed 
fire must have been enormous. Qur casualties also were
heavy.

well as on previous

wholly occupied by the Germans 
as the allies retained the outer 
districts.

“The Belgian regiments made 
seven bayonet attacks in one night 
between Nieuport and Dixmude. 
The total of,Belgian losses in kill
ed and wopnded is estimated at
10.000.” I

DID NOT CROSS RIVER 
LONDON, Nov. 14.—8.35 a.m.x 

—An Amsterdam despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company 

“According to The Telegraaf s 
Sluis correspondent, the Germans 
after the occupation of Dixmude 

to cross the

[My Special Wire to lhe Courier)
The inquest into the murder of Lee party and the evidence showed that 

Duck and the assault upon Lee You their energies are not misdirected, 
was held at the-police court buildings Chief Slemin.
last night by Coroner Fissette, but Q,jef Slemin was the first witness 
it revealed nothing and an open ver- an(1 he gave evidence of the store and 
diet was returned, the jury finding t|ie scene as the police found the place 
that Lee Duck had come to his death 1 when tlley arrived. Lee You was 
by blows delivered by some person or j gjtt;ng on tl chair and he was in a 
persons unknown. The evidence },atjiy funded condition. He had ap- 
throughout was clear and Lee You parently ■ washed his hands when he 
withstood a severe cross-examination (witness) arrived. There were signs 
without flinching. His answers were Q( j1js having done so. Not a sign of 
always straight, his manner left little „as to be seen on the door. He
room to doubt his sincerity. When cou](, not definitely say Chat the key 
confronted with the dead man s was ;n or out of the lock at that time, 
clothes he calmly identified them. His j jn ],js n,ejjef hrjth men were in bed 
conduct was to the police and jury when they were struck. He was led 
entirely satisfactory. to so believe by the fact that the wall

Lee Ling, an interpreter, recom- was sp]ashed near where the mens’ 
mended from Toronto by the Chief of iaCads would be when they 
Police, did his work well and truly. a5iecl> The light, which was aft elec- 
Also attending the inquest was Ing tric one was well out of reach. Lee 
Hing. an Oriental of note in Toronto yoll when first discovered, was in a 
circles. The session of inquiry was ((azcd condition. The bed on which 
a long one and lasted from eight [ ce You had 
o’clock until eleven. aiid the other was a 'hard board bed.

One thing which was revealed by The wall beside Lee You’s head, where 
the enquiry, was the fact that little jt was when he slept, was smeared 
attention was paid to the theory that with blood, where it appeared that he 
the Chinamen. I.ee Duck and Lee You had rut,foe<i against the wall after be- 
committed the injuries, one upon the-|ing strucfc It was the Monday foi-t 
other. It was evident that they have 
worked upon the theory of a third I

AMSTEDDAM. No.v 13—Lon
don, Nov. 14.—The correspond
ent of the- newspaper, Tijd, says 
that the Dixmude fight on Tues- 
day was a fight for the dykes, and 
that whoever was master of the 
dykes, was master of the ground.

“Machihe gun fire had the ad
vantage,” the correspondent con
tinues, “as hèavy guns were use
less on the morass. The Germans 
very cleverly surmounted in 
places the difficulties offered by 
the inundated land.

“The contending forces liter
ally fought in water. It was a 
man-to-man struggle and one of 
great wretchedness. Some of the 
soldiers were completely exhaust
ed with cold and their wet clothes 
stuck to their bodies and greatly 
impeded their movements.

“Thp allies won ground foot by 
foot along-'the coast near Nieu
port, which the Germans were pre
vented from entering. They were 
fearful of the British naval guns.

“The allies middle line, which 
occupied Dixmude, was obliged to, 
yield, but Dixmude was not

m Theatre I

SD BY'THE BOYS IN 
BLUE

For Wednesday Only 
sdnesday and Thursday 
FHE LIVING FEAR
,ubin Drama, 2 parts.
IE PARENT STRAIN 
PATHE GAZETTE

Z FIREMEN’S SOCIAL
A Good Comedy

Coming To-morrow 
E MEXICAN SNIPER’S 

REVENGE

Artillery Force Will be 
Increased—Announce

ment Made.
Not 50 but 60 members of the 

32nd Field Battery of Brantford 
will join the second Canadian 
contingent now in training for 
active service, x This was the 
announcement of Col. Retiniâ of 
Hamilton,, who visited the local 
battery last night and expressed 
great satisfaction with the class of 
volunteers which were joining 
here. The battery paraded 64 
strong and there..were 34 recruits.
At the close of the drill Col. 
Ashton selected 54 men to join 
the contingent and decided to 
open the lists again _for four days 
to those desirous -ef going to the 
front Good men are wanted 
The active service contingent win 
start Monday morning at 9 
o’clock their parades, and on 
Monday night they will likely go 
to Hamilton for ten days training 
before joining the mam forces at 
Toronto. Natural y .p-CoL
Ashton is greatly pleased with 
the manner in which the c^L^,as 
been responded to in Brantford.

’Battery Orders
1$Shd. Battery .

Headquarters, Brantford, 
November Kith. 1111 

Batterv Orders by Lieut. Loi. E. V-

November 2()th. Captain >Icndèrsou. 
Next for duty—Lieut, Kettett: 
îv Sergeant. Sergt. Boxytle. Next for 
dutv Sergt. Moon: Orderly Corporal. 
dut>. ^^SmitlL XMt for duty, Corpi.

some

tried unsuccessfully 
Yser.

“Patrols of the allies are recon- 
noitering close to Ostcnd. Meas
ures for the defense of the coast 
continus. The houses between 
Shupedone and Leopold canals 
must be evacuated as the Germans 
intend to blow up the so-called 
siphon under the Bruges-Sluis 
canal, which would cause an inun
dation. .

“A proclamation posted in Bru-

» were and

E TEA POT INN" lain.was a straw mattress

|A AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousic Street (Continued on Pag: 3)

(Continued on Page 3) FOUR GERMAN AEROPLANES WERE
SMASHED TO PIECES IN FIGHT WITH

THE ALLIES OVER TOWN OF YPRES

+ »♦♦♦»■»♦•♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ « I »

id & Brown !: i FIFTEEN CASUALTIES AMONG TROOPS 
FROM CÀNADA, BUT- CAUSE IS DUE 

TO TOO MUCH BRITISH HOSPITALITY

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Gplbome St. ! I

Open Day and Night - •
44

“The action of our troops on this as 
.occasions cannot be praised too highly.

PARIS, Nov. 13.—A thrilling encounter, in which eight 
• aeroplanes, four German, two French and two British, 

figured, occurred in the vicinity of Ypres. The German 
machines were destroyed finally by the artillery, and the 
eight officers whom they carried killed.

The Germans were seen approaching to reconnoitre the 
lines of the allies. The French and British airships immedi
ately ascended to meet them. For some time the aircraft 
circled about each other, rising and descending, while ma
chine guns spattered bullets among them. The sky was 
clear and the gunners on the ground had a good view of 

but failed to cripple any of the German

M.C.A. CAFE OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—There have been fifteen new 
“casualties” among the Canadian troops on Salisbury Plain. 
But the casualties are due to the common enemy of all man
kind, and not to the Germans or Austrians.

Too much British hospitality and too much firewater 
taken by some of the Canadian troops while on leave from 
camp in London or elsewhere have resulted m fifteen pri
vates being dismissed from the ranks. Word to this effect 
was received here yesterday, and the pay of the men has 
been stopped by the Militia Department. It is also stated 
that in a few cases lieutenants have been reduced in rank to 
sergeants for the same cause.

These sporadic outbreaks of men on 
strict discipline of Valcartier and Salisbury have evidently 
caused General Alderson a little trouble. Hence his public 
request to the British public to stop treating the Canadian 
troops, with his added statement that unless more discretion 
is shown passes will have to be stopped entirely.

N?
Inder New Management 
rompt Service a la Carte
rivate dining-room for ladies 
Lgentlemen.

-L |By HperUU Wire to the Courier!
PARIS, Nov. 14.—2.47 p-m.—The French official com-

failure, and that various offensive movements of the enemy 
around Ypres have been checked.

The text of the communication s°u*e^st of YprCS haVC been 
. checked,
follows:

"In Belgium a German attack 
against the head of the bridge at 
Nieuport resulted in failure, and 
various efforts at offensive move
ments on the part cf the enemy in 
the region to the east and to the

Corp'..
K Thé' following "having taken the oath 
of allegiance are taken on the strength 
of the. Battery. ..Many of 
ing are for active serv.ee. Gunner. 
Geo, Bennett. Gunner Louis N Perry, 
Gunner F. H. Pinnell. Gunner \Vm.

“In the environs of Bixschoote * [,ane.. Gunner A. Bennett. Gunner 
we have orogressed one kilometre Rc». T. Waterous. Gunner A. J• ” °f 
toward the «st. Between the stencroff. Gunners H. LnderwoodG. 
canal of La Bassee and Arras, our Dvson. J Heyd. B Garner D. Baker, 
troops have made minor progress. \\r G. Edmundson T. Payne, r. tirtm

(Continued on Page Four.)

HUMS ! i
> popular Annual is now in. 
F up-to-ciate stories, fine pic- 
etc.

ry boy should have one.
ON SALE

Reels’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

! COLBORNE STREET 
I _ Phone 1878 ^ -

the aeroplanes
machines. ... .. , , _

Then suddenly four of the allied aeroplanes made a
trenches, and were followed by

I
I

the Germans.'who îooTate discovered the feint and perceived 
the perils of the situation only when shrapnel burst about 
them. Jn a few minutes the four German aeroplanes crashed 
to earth. ....  _______L-Ï.-------- i----- —^

ownleave after the
■

1

(Continued oh Page Four.)
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To the man who d 
bilities, the five-year D<j 
Loan & Savings Compa 
form of investment. T 
upwards, and the safetj 
$5,000,000. real estate, j

For particulars ,wj 
convenient'to call. J

it

(Quebec

g

Lê# Memory will cherlih no ir 
delifbtful impression» then tt 
of yoer vip down the Si L 
rence by the Royal Line. & 
over at old Quebec View» 

historical points—habitant rilhgei. fishing boa 
the pleasant l days1 river sail is literally cron 
with bright colored pictures full of movert 

Booklets—write tointerest -a a charm.
King St, East. Toronto. Ontario.

An Absolut
Secure
Investment

Guaranteed Mortgage 1 
ments provide—first, absol 
curity of capital and inter es 
ond, five per cent, intend 
half-yearly; third, freedon 
attention to details of title j 
ing, interest collection, etc;

Write for booklet, “Ml 
Investments Guaranteed.”

The Trusts and Gi 
Company, Limit

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,

SAMXS J. WARREN. B. B. STI

( BRANTFORD BRANl

T. H. MILLER, Memsge

114 Dalhousie Stree

•=

BXNOPSI8 OK CANADIAN NOI 
LAND RUGirrATfOX^

f)iHl »ole head of a family, oe 
over 18 years old, may hoi 

quarter section of available D01» 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A1 
plleant must appear in person < 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-1 
the District. Entry by proxy ma 
nt any Dominion Lands Agency 
Bnb-Agency on certain condition 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land In each 
years.
Bine miles of his homestead on a 
least 80 acres, on certain cond! 
habitable house la required ex 
residence la performed In the y 

la certain districts a homestea 
standing may pre-empt a qua 
along-iide his homestead. Prie 
acre

'
I

i
A homesteader may

Duties—Six months’ residence 
threi years after earning homi 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultly 
emption patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain con 

A settler who- has exhausted 
stead right may take a purch; 
stead In certain districts. Prl< 
acre. Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate 6 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is su] 
duction In case of rough, scrub! 
land. Live stock may be subi 

under certain condlt 
W. W. COBY, 0 

Deputy of the Minister of t 
N.B.—Unauthorized publient! 

advertisement will net be oatd

;-3

cultivation

IS
m —

H. B. Bee
FUNERAL DIRKCTO 

EMBALMER
168 DALH0USI
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NONDENOMINATIONAL

PHRISTADELPHIAN. 
v C. O. F Hall.

Special Lecture, Sunday. 7 pm., tiy 
Mr Beasley of London, on “Zion
ism.” in thé C.Ô.F. hall, opposite 
post office! entrance 136 Dalhousie 

All welcome. Seats free. No

"

SUN0AÏ IN Hi LOU CHURCHES J M. YOUNG & CO — 12th Anniversary Sale
---------------------- i------------ --------_

12th Anniversary Sale ,

. *

_____Nr.
■-

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers fOur Anniversary Sale L / ues1street, 

collection.
" : v "’.TP

--------- -------------------:---------------------------
T3ETHEL HALL.
** - Darling St.ANGLICAN INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU

DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.
17 George St.

Shantung Silk, Special at 
39c

CT. JUDE'S CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins. B.A.. B.D, rector.
Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

Nov. 15th, 24th Sunday after Trinity, 
8.30 a.m., Holy Communion.
11 a.m., morning prayer with ser

mon.
3 p. m,, Sunday school and Bible 

Classes; rector's Adult Bible class.
7 p.m., evening prayer with sermon. 
The rector will preach at all' ser- 

Strangers eordialy welcomee.

QALVATION ARMY.
^ Darling St.

PHURCH OF CHRIST SCIEN- 
V TIST.

44 George St.

METHODIST

Anniversary Sale of Rugs
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
"• 55 Wellington St.

10 a.m., Brotherhood, speaker Mr. 
J. W. Shepperson; -class and junior 
league meetings. 11 a. m., public 
service. The pastor, Rev R. 
Hamilton, will preach; subject ‘The 
base of Supplies.” Solo, “Behold the 
Master passeth By” (Hammond) Mr 
Chas. Darwen ; duet, "Love Divine” 
(Stainer) Miss Mabel Limburg nad 
Mr. C. Darwen. 2.45 p.m., Sunday 
school, in charge of Mr T. W Stand
ing assisted by the pastor. 7 p.m., 
special service of praise. The pastor 
will deliver "A- Musical Message. Do 
not fail to hear 'him. The full choir 
of the church, with the assistance of 
Miss Edith M. Whittaker, sprano, of 
Hamilton, will render the following 
compositions of Charles Francois 
Gounod. Motet, "Gallia”; anthem, 
"By Babylon’s Wave”; solo, “O Di
vine Redeemer.” Mr. Thomas Dar
wen will direct. Additional accom
paniment of cornet, flute and string 
bass will be supplied by the Messrs 
Darwen. A cordial welcome to all,

fetf
JgAWDON STREET MISSION. 

ROMAN CATHOLICD.

MONDAY will be another big day in our Carpet Department. We intend to 
make this one of the biggest days yet in our Carpet Department. Hundreds 
4 of choice Rugs to choose from at Anniversary Sale Prices.

Wilton Rugs Axminster Rugs
At Great Redactions

Rugs 3x3. Sale Price............... .$25..00
Rugs 3x3M- Safe Price..........:$28.00
Rugs 3x4. Sale Price................ $32.00

* l■ ' ■CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
0 Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector.
vices.
rj.RACE CHURCH—

Albion, opp. Church St.
Ven. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, 

D.C.L., Rector.
CT. MARY’S CHURCH.
0 Corner Brock and Colborne

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector. Brussels Rugs psp
; ;*1CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.

^ 150 Oxford St.
Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

Best English and Canadian make, 
choice patterns and dainty coloring.
Rugs. 3x3^2 sizes. Sale price...$30.00 
Rugs, 3x4 sizes. Sale Price . .. ! .$35.00

~............. —a—

Social and
Personal

Oriental and floral designs, in all the j 
latest designs, for any room.

Rugs 3x3. Sale Price..
Rugs 3x35-^. Sale Price
Rugs 3x4. Sale Price.____ ___ $21.00
4 yards wide English Linoleum, in tile 

and floral designs. Sale Price.$L85

j§T. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand. 

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

. §£X...$15.00 
.. .$18.00Wool Rugs Km

Tapestry RugsThe Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 

Phone 276.

-CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
0 West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

3x3 ............$4.90
...... .$6.00
............$8.98

• ••■•'••••«■a. •••.
.$9.98
$10.98

3x354- Sale Price 
3x4. Sale Price..

.3x354 H

3x4 «
TRINITY CHURCH Mrs. Langmuir of Toronto is vis

iting Mrs Digby.
—-S’—

Mrs. H. F. Cranford, Clarence 
street, is visiting in Rochester, N.Y.

Mrs. Stratford is spending the week 
end with her daughter, Mrs. Thomp
son, in Toronto.

—^—

Many Brantfordites will be sorry 
to hear of the death in Washington, 
D.C., of Miss Aileen Bell, a daugh
ter of David C. Bell, and a cousin of 
Alexander Graham Bell.

--- <$>---
The home of Mrs .A. C. Lyons, 

Dufferin Avenue, was the scene of a 
pleasant gathering on Tuesday, when 
Mr. Lyons sister, Mrs. Lawhead 
greeted her Brantford friends.

TYRANT AVENUE CHURCH.
^ Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
Anniversary services.
To-morrow the Rev. jDr. Isaac 

Tovèll of Triniay Methodist church. 
Toronto, will preach at II a.m. and

aCayuga and Huron Sts.
Nov. 15, 23rd Sunday after Trinity
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
11 a.m., Morning Prayer and Ser

mon.
2.300, Church School; 3 p.m. Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m., Evensong, sermon, “The 

/ value of a day.”

Glove SpecialsSpecials in Winter 
Hosiery

Specials for the Men Carpet Department ,j
SpecialsMen’s Underwear, fleece 

lined, all sizes, " shirts and 
drawers to match.
Sale price ............

Men’s All Wool Under
wear, plain ribbed, shirts 
and drawers. Special 
at, each... 50c, 75c and

Heavy All Wool 
Sox at..........25c and

Men’s Sweater Coats, in

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sitede 
Gloves, in Black and colors, 
all sizes. Sale 
price........ ..

Ladies’ Leatherette Gloves, 
Black, White, Grey, Cham
pagne, Brown, 2 dome fa's- 
teners, all sizes.
Sale price ........

Children’s Wool Glovès 
and Mitts 
at........ ,25c and

Ladies’ All Wool Cash- 
mere Hose. Regular Prb _ 
65c. Sale price.... wwV 

Ladies’ and Misses’ plain 
and ribbed All Wool Hose, 
all sizes. Sale
price •................

Boys’ Heavy Worsted 
Hose, all sizes. Reg. 
ular 40c. Sale price

Ladies’ Llama Hose, all 
wool, seamless, full fashion
ed. Sale 
price. .3 pair for

■
15 pairs Odd Curtains, in 

various designs, etc. Worth 
up to $4.00. On 
sale at, pair, $1,

20 pairs Curtains in ecru 
and arab colors. Worth $2.50 
and $3.00. Sale 
price.................

Arch Curthins, in different 
colors, etc., at
$2, $3.00, $3.50,

Door Mats 
at--------- 30c, 50c and

43c25c7 p.m.
The Brotherhoods will meet at 10 

a.m. Sunday school at 2.45.
Music; Opening voluntary, Abend- 

lied, (Gossfustard); anthem, Homagi 
Anthem (Bridge); collection volun
tary, Barcarolle (Hoffmann); solo, 
With Verdure Clad (Hayden); con
cluding voluntary, Bridal Song 
(Goldmark). Evening: Opening vol
untary, Au Soir (D’Evey) ; anthem 
Turn Ye Again (Attwood); collec
tion voluntary, Meditation (Faulkes) ; 
solo, Jesu, Jesu Miserere (Nevin) ; 
Vesper, Lord keep us safe this night 
(Clifford Higgin) ; concluding vol
untary, Cradle Song (Bach). Soloist 
Miss Marjory Sweet.

$1.50
CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—

Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

PCHO PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

25c I

$1 $1.00
25c 35c 35c $5.00 sBAPTIST

$1.00 Grey, Cardinal and AO _ 
Navy. Sale price;.. «/OV35c 75cFIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St.
v Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor.

The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown 
Brown, will preach at both services.

. The morning series sermon will be 
on “Prayer and Revival Blessing," 
third in present series on Revival. ’ 
The bible school meets at 3 p. m. 
—classes for all. Evensong and ser
mon 7 p.m. Subject, “Brantford’s 
Next Awakening,” The music of the 
day will be extra good and will be 
under the direction of Mr. Wright 
as follows ; Morning: organ (a) ’Sun
rise” (Karg-Elert) (b) "Melody in F” 
(Rubenstein) ; offertory (requested) 
“Echo Bells” (Brewer) - solo. "How 
lowly are Thy Dwellings” (Liddle), 
Mr. J. A. Halrod; postlude. Offer
toire in E Flat (Read). Evening: 
organ (a) "Serenade” (G. B. Nevin) 
Ib) “Forest Sounds” (Dunne) (c) 
Andante Religioso (Lemaigre) ; solo, 
"At Rest in Thee” (Petrie) Mr W.

1 Byres; anthem, “O for a closer walk 
with Gog” (F'oster) Mrs Secord so
loist: offertory "Barcarolle” Tales of 
Hoffmann (Offenbach); solo, 6 ye 
that love the Lord (Roberts) Mrs Se
cord; postlude, “Triumphal March” 
(Eckert. )

WOMEN'S APPEAL 
FOR FIELD COMFORTS [

1
4J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYnOLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

^ Rev. T. E. Holling, Pastor.
Mite Box Anniversary.
10 a.in., Brotherhood ; Mr. John

Mann’s class; Young Ladies Class. The Birantford Women's Patriotic 
ji a.m., divine service. Rev H. L. League, with headquarters for re- 

Merner.Ph.B. of Copetown will ceiving comforts for the Canadian 
preach. expeditionary force, in room E

2.45 p.m., Sabbath school and nd floor, Y. M. C. A., is making 
adult bible classes. strong appeal for the following ar-

7 p.m., Divine Service. Sermon by tides of clothing to be immediately 
Rev. George H. Williams of Centen- sent to the “Field Comforts” officials 
ary Church. Hamilton. in London. England. Miss Mary

On Monday evening the amiual *Plummgr is in charge of the work, 
Mite Box concert will be held, when and if a good response is made, the 
the choir, assited by other talent, will Canadian army will be well supplied 
furbish a splendid program of lierary for the winter about, to ensue: Hand 
and musical selections. This concert knitted materials are preferable and 
is free to the public, and all are cor- cholera belts are urgently requested, 
dially invited. whole regiments being without them ;

The music for to-morrow is as fol- handkerchiefs, colored, khaki pre
lows: Morning: Anthem, Com let us ferred: sleeping caps, mufflers, wrist- 
join our cheerful songs (Hall); duett lets, flannel shirts, underwear.
Messrs Ayliffe and Hill. Evening: outside articles of clothing should be 
Anthem. And the Glory of the Lord, khaki or grey in color.
(Handel) ; male quartette, Lead 
Kindly Light, Messrs Sills, Ayliffe,
Smili and Hills: solo. Abide With 
Me (Liddle) Miss Agnes Butler. G.
C. White, organist and choirmaster

GOLF. J electrical apparatus which runs the 
28 elevators of the Wool worth Build
ing, New York City. Women excell
in many callings, s-he further stated, -------------- -—-
âUre5fa«“w^w$>#îteSMte ’f,*r 1
prize offered by a large publishing ‘he presidency of the British Maste#11^* 
house, for the best first novel; a wo- Cotton Spinners.
man gained the prize for the best Unable to get a steamer to, take 
wheat in a competition in the U. S., supplies to Belgium, the Belgium Re- 
etc. She mentioned the fact that at- Ikf Fund Committee decided to sell 
though a man has to have his wife's the vegetables to avpid loss. 
consent to go to war, he may remain 
at home, and do anything and every
thing without even consulting his 
wife. This is a difficult thing for 
some to understand.

Before the close of ftie meeting, 
several new members were enrolled, 
the next meeting to be open to th; 
public and addressed by Rev. G. A.
Woodsidc on “The Way.”

sec ful half hivr was spent in refresh
ments, daintily served by the host 
and hostess

The days are short, the winds are 
chill

The turf has lost its verdant hue, 
And those who played the good oi l 

gamey •
Have slowly disappeared from 

view. ?
No longer may we watch the flight 

Of golf balls as they gaily soar 
Or hear the chaff of merry wit,

Or echo of some lusty “Fore.”

Equal Franchise
The monthly meeting of the Equal 

Franchise Club was held at the Public 
Library, on Thursday evening, a 
goodly number being present. The 
usual routine business was transacted, 
one item of interest being that our 
President, Mrs. S. W. Secord, has 
been invited to participate in a Suff
rage School to be held in Toronto, 
this winter, her subject being ‘Suffrage1 
Propaganda.’

Miss L. Shannon gave a most in
structive paper on “Women in Art.” 
In a most comprehensive and inter
esting manner she dealt with famous 
women painters from the time of 
Pliny to our own age. Probably many 
have taken for granted that all tbe 
famous painters have been men, with, 
perhaps the exception of Rosa Bonna- 
heur. and to these Miss Shannon’s 
most excellent paper was a revelation

Miss Struthers followed with a dis
cussion of current events, making 
special mention of the women of 
France, Who are tilling the soil, etc., 
and voting on municipal councils, in 
place of their husbands who have gone 
to the front: even in England, in some 

'aces, the women are voting on cer
tain matters, while the men serve their 
country. The gaining of full franchise 
by the women of tile States of Ne
vada and Montana, was noted, also 
partial suffrage in some other States.

Miss Gar ven contributed a very 
racy paper on “Suffrage from the 
Business Girl’s Viewpoint,” which 
was enjoyed by all. She referred to 
the inequality of wages for girls and 
women for equal work, showing what 
a powerful weapon in adjusting these 
conditions, the ballot would be, as 
every man knows to his own gain. 
She\called attention to the fact that 
many suppose if women had the vote 
they would usurp men’s work, and 
that at the present time many occu
pations supposed to belong to both 
sexes are occupied by the other, viz: 
men milliners and dressmakers, etc., 
while one little woman contrefis the

$
Ah, well! we cannot all expect 

To play the game from year to year, 
To hike,, like some, to southern 

• climes,
And play in balmy atmosphere. 

’Tis better so—for we can rest, 
and reminesce, while fancy free, 

Recall the games of yesterday, 
Defeats, and proud won victory.

All PASTEURIZATION
of milk is the modern system of 
rendering milk safe and healthy 
for family use.

Everywhere people arc striv
ing to modernize. Our city is 
employing Doctors and Nurses 
to visit our schools.

We arc constructing school 
buildings, as well as homes and 
other Public Buildings, and 
equipping them along modern 
lines, the uppermost thought be
ing influence upon health, hap
piness and general efficiency.

If wc are going to have this 
due regard, why nourish the 
young with uncertain food? Raw 
milk is acknowledged by science 
to be uncertain and unsafe.

How far has the old tin can, 
with the measure hanging over 
the spout (to catch the street 
dust), progressed with science?

We have about 1,000 modern 
customers, using modern Pas
teurized Milk, delivered to them 
in modern Sterilized bottles.

It wifi be a privilege for us 
and a pleasure for you if wc add 
you to our satisfied list of mod
em customers.

Phone us or ask us to call and 
explain our system.

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> ||H

Obituary |
1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ « 444-F+

Mrs. Mary Steele.
Mary Steele , a 

Xgreatly respected citizen passed away 
this morning at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. George Padfield, 54 
Oxford' street. She was the beloved 
wife of Alexander Steele, and was 7t 
years of age, formerly living for 
many years in Cathcart. She leaves 
beside her husban.d four children, 
three daughters and a son to mourn 
her loss. They are Mrs. Padfield and 
Mrs. Art Mclsaacs of this city, Mrs. 
F’errell of Burford and Alexander 
Steele of Cathcart.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday from the residence of her 
daughter to Burford 
cemetery._________ _

The barge Ashland and steamer 
Hines had a disastrous voyage during 
the gale and snowstorm on Lake 
Huron, losing masts and rigging and 
a $15,000 deckload of lumber.

(}ALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sun
day school and adult classes at 2.45 
p.m.

The pastor wifi conduct all services 
of the day. Morning subject, “A 
Challenge to Strength and a Prom
ise of Reward.” Evening subject “A 
Man who wouldn’t take No for an 
Answer." A bright, helpful, enjoyable 
service. Good_ music, hearty congre
gational singing. A welcome for you 
and your friends. Come to the Home
like church.

WEÇLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., pastor. 

Wesley Methodist Church 
11 a. m„ Rev. C. W. Legge of 

Onondaga.
Sabbath school. 2.45 p.m.
7 p.m., the pastor. Subject, “Solo

mon's Ideal Woman.”
Good music and a cordial welcome

And we can sit around the fire,,
And dream of things we might 

have done
Of matches that we thought a cinch. 
And cups that well might we have 

won;
And then those scores of “seventy- 

eight,”
Only missed by some short putt,

It all wifi tend to stimulate 
Our fond desire for fpture luck.

And as to “Birdies"—well might 1 
Write of these in doleful tone, 

For they have caused me deep dis
tress

More than I would like to own.
Ah oft I’ve held them in my grasp 

With joy to think how well they’d 
pay

When someone “holes a ten foot 
putt”

And swift my ‘“Birdie” flies away.

But sue,! is life, and so is golf,
The things we think so really sure, 

The holes we count before theyre 
wotj,

Are apt to give us, one guess more, 
But after all, it is for this,

We seek the prizes that may be, 
And find the charm both in the game 

And ia its great uncertainty.

Baraca Classxzfi
venerable and

At Calvary
The Baraca Class of the Calvary 

Baptist Church has reorganized for 
the coming season and from the in
augural meeting comes a criterioh of 
excellent work for the winter, 
members flolckcd last night to the 
home of Mr. Holbcrt on Chatham 
street when the business was the 
election of officers for the coming 
season. This resulted as follows:

First Hon. President, Rev W. E. 
Bowyer; second hon president, Dr. 
G. W. Barber; president, L. McCar- 
ley; vice-president, E. Holbert: sec
retary, G Stenebaugh; treasurer. H. 
Green: librarian, A. Sawyer; teache.-. 
Rev W. E. Bowyer; assistant teach
ers, H. Runchey and H. Green. Con
venors—Membership and hustlers, F. 
Simpson; missionary, G. Sage; social 
and literary, G. Scarman;; visiting. H 
Green; press, G. Stenebaugh.

Messrs. McCarley and Stenebaugh 
were elected captains of teams, Red 
nd Blue„ for the purpose of whip

ping up more members.
Following the business a delight-

gYDENHAM ST. CHURCH. 
Rev A. I. Snyder, Pastor. The

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
A 178 Market St

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

PARK BAPTIST!! CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts,, opp.

PRESBYTERIAN
§T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor.

At 11 a.m., "Testing.”
At 7 p.m., “Cutting the Bible to 

Pieces.”
Morning: Anthem. Lift up your

heads (Hopkins); solo. Litany for 
soldiers and sailors. Mr. John Ander
son. Evening: Anthem. Come let js 
join-our cheerful songs (Churchill) ; 
solo, He shall give His .Angels 
Charge, Mr/, W. B. Burwill. 1

Methodist

Victoria Park.
Rev. George Douglas. D.D., of 

Flushing. X.Y., wifi preach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. 
men comes to Park church recom
mended as an exceedingly good 
preacher. Mr. J. R. Cornelius, or
ganist. Good singing/ Members of 
church and congregation are request
ed to be present at both services. 
Bible school and Bible classes at 3 
p m. Strangers and visitors in the 
•city always cordially welcomed.

The reverend gentle-

Hygienic [Dairy: Co.
Phone 142 - 54-58 Nelson St

A LEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
My boy if skies were ever fair.

If winds should always favor you,
perfect

CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
M TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

And all your “lies”
“lies,”

. And all you putts were straight 
and true;

If all your drives were far and sure, 
Approaches on the 

“dead,”
The joy of combat would be lost, 

And vict’ry's charm forever shed.
—W. H. W.

were fV.ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park.

“Prayer Buck’s “Happy Thought” Ranges
Bucks" Radiant Heme” Base Burners

Morning service 
and the Crisis.”

Sunday school, 3 p. m.
Evening service, 7 p.m., Mr Wood- 

side wifi speak on “The World’s 
Purity Congress,” recently held in 
Kansas City.

Mr. Maudslev will sing.

ii a.m.
"PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 

West Mill St.
Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.

green were

H.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.
47are household comforts. Most favorably known 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. You run no risk in 
buying Buck’s Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces. They 
are the perfect product of more than 50 YEARS OF 
PRACTICAL STOVE MAKING. Don’t buy an 
experiment. Come to The Big. Store on the Corner, 
and let us show you our splendid stock. We have 
them cheap as the cheapest, and better than the best. 
SOLD FOR CASH OR PAYMENTS.

WGEN. HUGHES’ VISIT
KINGSTON, Nov. 14—Major-Gen

eral Hughes, minister of militia, was 
here to-day and held a review of 1,- 
500 soldiers who 'have mobilized here 
for overseas duty. After the review, 
the minister addressed the men and 
officers. He strongly denounced the 

of strong drink, and made the 
remark that he 'had never yet been 
able to find a place in military work 
for drunkards. His parting message 
to the officers was, that he would be 
sure to meet them in Berlin if he 
couldn’t make another trip to King
ston.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant 

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., pastor.

ICONGREGATIONAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly

The pastor will take charge of both 
services. 11 a.m, and 7 p.m. 3 p.m., 
P.S.A. Brotherhood.

In the evening the pâstor wifi speak 
on “A Curse Turned Into a Bless
ing.”

Music: Morning: Anthem. ‘“Seek 
Ye the Lijrd” (Roberts), solo part 
Mr. Green: solo,. Miss Campion. Ev
ening: Anthem. “Abide With Me 
(Hall); ;solo, Miss Helen Oldham.

m
ffl

J^ARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.
TTLM AVE. CHURCH. 
x Echo Place.
i?ALFOUR~~ST. CHURCH!

Cor. Grant St.
Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

1
i .jfajfo !use

TURNBULL & CUTCLE i
Limited

Hardware and Stove Merchants
WE DO SLATING AND ALL KINDS OF 

ROOFING

M. E. CHURCH.
* Murray Street.

Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

ff UTHERAN CHURCH. _The United States has adopted
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. u”en stnnfnt ™ es tiding the 

Student Scnrcckenberg in charge, 3nd USC of passports"

Damage to the extent .of $150,000 
and including destruction of the fire
fighting apparatus, was a done in a 
fire at Fort George, R.C.. occasioned 
by a violent explosion.

LUTHERAN»A*A*sweetwwie
1 Ta

1

J
1

Mantel
Clocks

at Popular 
Prices

It will pay to see our 
display. The prices 
were never quite so 
low.
Our special $5.00 
Mantel Clock is a 
beauty.

E.H. Newman & Sons
Opposite Crompton’s
WATCH INSPECTORS 

Grand Trunk Railway
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noticed he was rather doubled up 
and the coverlet was over his head. 
They were not partciular to be in 
any given position. He did not know 
at that time whether Lee Duck was 

j frrirn p-_- n hurt then. He had no idea how he. 5 v n-,i ;„ himself received hb ininjuries. He
lowing, before iiee Y ou talked in- knew nothi„g 0f the affair as far as 
telligibly. When first asked, he said tke actu£d infliction of injuries was 
he know nothing of the affair. When 
he first came to, he had a confused 
idea of the affair and knew little oi 
the affair. He had let Lee Woon in

âft. «Un-, had

«v».?-™’y"■»■»”i^'mVntr,™rî.cï‘te

is S3 ssivsJTHÏvsa sa

SKSSülA,ü”feH.'h!rhkSonly a very vague >^a °f the assault on, possessed two days. He
The key with which he had fastened t/see his son at his brother’s
the door was attached to the know by place Witne%s did not take opium 
a string. When he came to, it except for medical purposes. It re-

As far as he knç.w, the k y ijeved pain. He had no opium or 
left in the door.. whiskey that night. Lee Duck was nei-

“Then your theory is that if any tjier smoker or drinker, and was 
third party’" entered they entere simply his guest. His cousin had no 
through that door. I am not enter- j^ea ^ow much money witness had, 
in g into theories, answered the ^ut ke wou]d know that there was 
Chief. He thought there was very some around. He had no doubt that 
little chance of any one getting ,n ^ny },js cousin did not open the box, and 
other wav, but by the front door. The jj,;s suspicion rested upon no one. A 
shop was a Chinese grocery store and c}j0pper produced, he used for do- 
he did not see any sign of robbery be- mestic purposes. He had left it near 
yond the cutting of the cash box. the sink, and it was not there when 

Who ever did the deed apparently j,e went to wash 'his hands. He had 
was not eager in his search forjnoney turned off the lights before going to 
for he left the clothes of both parties bed and never .got up in the night, 
intact and money was found in each and Wound up by answering that he 
set of clothes. The chief’s theory of had never heard a single noise. Busi- 
the third party was that some one had ness on Saturday was fair. Twenty 
entered in the absence of both parties dollars was taken in. mostly from 
and concealed himself until the others Chinese customers. They were all 
had gone to bed* The statement of Brantford Orientals. >
Lee You that he had left the key in On the» Friday, previous to the 
th door, pointed to this. Otherwise, night of the murder, a few of his 
the Chief could not see how anyone friends had gathered for a game of 
could enter from the outside with the cards. It .was not for money, and was 
key in the door. In a test of keys at just a friendly game. He, himself, 
the hospital Lee You had picked out had-offered a sum of money towards 
a key which was found in the street the reward for the discovery of the 
as one which opened his door. murderer. »He had no enemies of

Lee You said he could not say who which he was aware, 
had done the deed. He could1 not even Lee Duck’s clothing was brought 
say if he thought it was a Chinaman, in and was identified by witness. 
He bad voiced no definite opinion Money was found in the suit and it

said was produced. It contained an Am
erican bill and Lee You said it was 
hot his as his cash box had not con
tained an American note. He identi
fied more of Lee Duck’s clothing and 
also a waistcoat belonging to Lee 
Ben. With this the examination 
closed.

Lee Woon, the Chinaman who had 
called at the store and who first 
brought the_ murder .to light, was 
next examined. Immediately the door 
was onened he noticed Lee Lou’s 
state. He was afraid and ran out from

had
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A BUSINESS 
PROPOSITION

ii
10Sfc5a' - •

ëlar,
X acre ras 
rye. Price 

154 storey
a, t, 5

Î
concerned. In order to make this a better business year than last, 

/ from now until the close of the year we will give special 
terms and prices upon a number of properties that we 
hold for sale. We will also give 10% discount on all pianos 
or organs where 25% is paid down on the purchase of any 
pne piano or organ, or 20% discount on any sewing ma
chine purchased? upon which the sum of $15 is paid down at 
time of saleC ,

On all vacant lots purchased in either Prospect Park, 
Terrace Hill; Elliott Park, Mount Pleasant St., or Robinson 
Park, Hamilton Road, or lots in Bellview, we will give; 10% 
from present price lists to all customers who pay 10% on 
the purchase price at time of sale. For all women whose 
husbands have gone to the front in service of their King 
and Country we will conduct auction sales at reduced 
rates of commission. We will have a perfect system of 
liberal and generous treatment toward all our customers 
or- the public generally. We extend a cordial invitation 
to everyone to call and see us and. give us an opportunity 
of doing the best we can to supply their needs.

I IB „ 1 buys «.hall, parlor, dtning-i

æfs-w
lot 25 X

S. P. P

Did Not Take Opium 
Lee Duck had been out of the city 

Previous to his *return at
msk,t3

broombilit£ z sSaving,Company should prove the most attracts 
form of investment. They are issued in sums 
upwards, and the safety 01 the principal is guaranteed by
$5,000,000. real estate.

For particulars .write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

Jts,

!

p m* ^ • ■■■ ;
43

Phone: OS. 961,
gone.
wasIk Royal Lmnl Savings Compani

38 - 40 Market St. - Brantford

V

P. A. SHTJLTTS
A Co., 7ji. Market St.

-BARGAINS-
R ’

S. G. READ & SON, Limited a$2250—Just completed, 1H storm 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnate, gas, 
electric lights, double deck, veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful jew 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished _ in 1 > 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Wfra.

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

1
T. H. & B. Ry.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
(Quebec

129 COLBORNE STREET 'is \

Trains No. 4, eastbonnd, due 9.03 a.m.
No. 15, westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED ^begtaning Monday, Oct.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eastbound, due 7.39, will 

, daily. No. 12, east- 
will now leave at 7.00

/ Stores 
To Rent

Memory will chrrlsb no more 
delightful Impressions than those 
of your *jip down the SL Law
rence by the Royal Line. Stop-

___  old Quebec—Views of
historical points—habitant village*, fishing boats— 
the pleasant 3 days’ river sail is literally crowded 
with bright colored pictures full of morf*tent. 
interest -no charm. Booklets—write to 52 
King St, East. Toronto. Ontario.

\ now leave at 7.37 a.m. 
bound, due <1.45 p.m., •• --- - 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.
sf.b i'ime card for other slight

CHANGES. Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Ageet 
Phone 113

G. C. MARTIN,
G.PA, Hamilton. Colborne Street large store 

Enquire about(Continued from Page 1)
ges prohibits the soldiers from 
quartering on citizens.

“Bombs dropped Tuesday by 
airmen of the allies set fire to the 
benzine tanks at Bruges.” 

ALLIES RE-INFORCED 
LONDON, Nov. 14.—7.40 a.m. 

—Telegraphing from the Belgian 
frontier the correspondent of The 
Express’ sends the following in re
gard to the fighting at Dixmude:

“Heavy reinforcements. have 
been brought up before Dixmude 
by the allies, who have resumed 
the offensive with great vigor and 
there is every indication of an 
early re-occupation of the town 
by them. /

“Fresh German entrenchments 
are being dug for the purpose of 
holding the town and big 
have been sent forward to 
positions. The roads behind the 
town are filled with advancing 
amunition trains.

“During attacks Thursday by 
the French, the Germans placed 
mitrailleuses in the tower of the 
railway station which enabled 
them to command the southern 
approaches of the town and beat 
back successive bodies of infantry 
which had succeeded in reaching 
the suburbs.”

WAS MOST TERRIBLE 
LONDON, Nov. 14—“Accounts 

of the German’s entry into Dix
mude, received through the Ger
man lines, say that the fightjng 
there was the most terrible yet 
experienced,” says a Daily Ex
press correspondent on the Bel
gian frontier, writing under date 
of Friday. His despatch con
tinues:

“The German corps commander 
ordered his troops to take the 
town, warning them not to return 
alive if they failed. The earlier 
onsalughts resulted in the slaugh
ter of * eighty per cent of the at
tacking forces, who were unable 
to advance across the flooded 
fields. Their dead bodies formed 

footway for the infantry follow
ing them, thus enabling the Ger
man to win the victory.”

to rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurx, Sat 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensss

t

If You Haye Money to 
Burn Dont Read This !

the matter and had notupon
whether it was among themselves or 
not. He had no idea of his cry.

There was no evidence of a th^ee 
cornered struggle and the Chief 
thought if they were accepting the 
third party story, then both men had 
been assaulted" as they lay. He had 
questioned the Chinaman on every 
point, but had obtained very little in
formation of value from him.

Detective Chapman 
Detective Chapman explained that 

the Chinamen had no definite idea of the door. You said some one 
the assault. It was daylight when he struck him. He then went awav to 

to, and he then washed his inform several other Chinamen. He 
hands. He was asleep when someone was a cousin and often called and he 
struck him. He had spoken to Lee did not know of anv strange China- 
Duck, but Duck had never answered, man in town that dav.
He had not quarrelled with Lee Duck Lee Ben. whose grip was found in 
and spoke of him as “Good fellow, the grocery store, w^g next brought 
my cousin.” up for examination, hut his testi-

The key had been cut from the door mony revealed nothing. x 
knob by a knife or sharp instrument. Screams Were Heard

Lee You’s Statement. Mr. House, who resides immedi-
Lee You, sworn upon the bible, ately upon the store, testified that 

gave !his story through an interpreter, he was awakened by a noise. He 
He had been in Canada eleven years, 1 could not be definitely sure^ of the 
living in Hamilton 3 years, and the time, perhaps it was four o clock It 
rest in Brantford. He had been in the was a terrible scream and it was fol- 
laundry business and passed it to his lowed by other two. The noise seem- 
brother* going into the grocery busi- ed to emanate downstairs. _ T^ere 

Lee Duck was his second cou- were later groans, and at intervals
the groans continued. It was simply 
a repetition and continued for some 
time. That was the only noise of the 
night, and he did not think they 
were worth investigating. It sounded 
like some one awakening from a bad 
dream. Later 'he rose, it being Sun
day morning, and thought no more 
of the affair until he heard of the as
sault during Sunday afternoon. 

Strange Man Seen 
Mr. Spedding, who also lives above 

the store, heard one groan and did 
not think it worth while giving atten- 
tion. He noticed a Chinaman in the 
store as he passed it about 10.20. He 

strange to him, and upon re
passing the store he did not _ again 
notice the Chinaman. Asked with re
gard to this, Lee You said his cousin 
was then in charge. He was Lee 
Jung of Galt, and left the city to ar
rive in Galt about ten thirty. He was 
sure that Jung left the city.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

WAR ON 
RENTS

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.- ■-

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

An Absolutely
Secure
Investment

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at
$6.00.

8came ! Also four residences for sale at 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.
Guaranteed Mortgage Invest

ments provide—first, absolute se
curity of capital and interest ; sec
ond, five per cent, interest paid 
half-yearly ; third, freedom from 
attention to details of title search
ing, interest collection, etc.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage 
Investments Guaranteed.”

F. J. Bullock A Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

guns
new I

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. Phone 1458

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
BRANTFORD - CHICAGO 
BRANTFORD - MONTREAL 
“The International Limited”

FOR SALE j
50 acres, ll/i miles from city. Clay 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and , , 
hen house, good water, -4 acres 
wheat, 11 acres Seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price $3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shçd, 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 2o acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is a 

_ good buy. Possession this fall.
50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of 
maple bush. $10,500.

ness, .
sin. They had come over from China 
together and had been in business to
gether here for eight weeks, after 
meeing together at different times. 
Witness was managing director of the 
store, Lee Duck having no interest in 
the business and was only staying 
with You, while he had no work. 
There were a number of local China
men interested in the business. He 
.owned the cash box produced and 
tïïëre was about $30 in it. When he 
went to bed there was $115 in the 
pockets of his sleeping suit. In the 
box the amount made up of small 
current bills. He first saw the box 
cut up at the inquest. The five dol
lar gold piece which was in the box 
was one which had been used as a fob 
piece. It had a metal piece soldered 
to it. It was the only gold piece in 
the box and he !had put it there. He 
wore it often and was only in the box 
while his watch was being fixed. It 

unattached to a chain while in the

Canada’s Train of Superb Service
Leaves Brantford 6.35 p.m. daily, arrives 

Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.
MORNING SERVICE

Leaves Brantford 3.22 a.m., arrives De
troit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, 
assuring connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

Also leaves Brantford 9.37 a.m., arrives 
Detroit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
daily.

OUR BIGThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

IMotor Track 25
K. B. STOOKDAI.B, 

General Manager.
IAMBS J. WARREN.

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Brantford 7.05 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

8.19 p.m. daily. _ _ _ _
Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.R. ticket 

offices.
Full particulars from agents, or write 

C. E. HORNING, Dlst. Pass. Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

was

a R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Choice Garden 
Property

This Sounds
Rather Fishy

Coroner’s Verdict. iwas
box. but they were both in the box.
The chain was ^mall, gold filled and 
had cost a dollar. He had only owned 
the gold piece for a short time. He 
would know the gold piece if he ever 
saw it again.

Lee Duck arrived home on the 
night of the murder at 12 o’clock, 
and they both went to bed at the 
same time. There was no quarrel. He 
was under the impression that they 
both lay with their heads towards 
the window, which was towards the 
west. He went to sleep within half 

TV 04.,., T* Darkens so an hour and could not say whetherDon t Stay Gray !—11 rK-<:ns 50 he was asleep before Lee Duck or 
Naturally That Nobody not He was a sound sleeper. Usually

Can Tell. he got up at ten on Sundays. On this
You can turn gray, faded hair beau- occasion he was aroused by a pain

tifully dark and lustrous almost over and knew no more only to awaken
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of after it was daylight. He then felt a
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- pain and was lying in bed. His heart
pound” at any drug store. Millions of had been bleeding. He got up and 
bottles of this old, famous Sage Tae dropped upon the floor There he lay 
Recipe are sold annually, says a well and thçn struggled to- his feet. He 
known druggist here, because it dark- heard a knock" and crawled to the one 
ens the hair so naturally and evenly door and let in a Chinaman. Previous been able to cure in all it sstages, and 
that no one can tell it has been ap- f to this he washed ih shands at the that is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cur-
plied . I sink and dropped again. That was is the only positive cure now known

Those whose hair is turning gray, ’ half an hour before he opened the to the medical fraternity. Catarrm 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and doo,r at about one o'clock to admit being a constitutional disease, requires 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, Lee Woon. Lee Duck:was then lying a constitutional treatment. Hall s Ca- 
because after one or two applications ;n bed. He called to him and got no tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
the gray hair vanishes and your locks answer. He saw much blood on the directly upon the blood and mucous
become luxuriantly dark and beauti- bedspread, but did not notice any on surfaces of the system, thereby de-
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching■ Lee Duck’s head. He did not hear stroying the foundation of the disease
and falling hair stops. any noise - in the night. He found and giving the patien strength by
..This is the age of youth. Gray himself WOUnded in six or seven building up the constitute... as-
haired unattractive folks aren t want- places When he saw Lee Duck he j sisting nature in doing its wor- _>e 
ed around Sr> get busv with Wyeth’s — proprietors have so much faith in ns
Sage and ’Sulphur to-night and you’ll _ ~__rmiiiiiirmif curative powers that they offer One
be* delighted with your dark, hand- COOfc’8 COltOQ ROOT VOfflpOUDBl Hundred Dollars for any case that it 

hair and your youthful appear- « " a $afe, reliable rca*latiM) fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
ance within a few days. medicine. Bold in three de- monjals.eerSS5^il ^of^'enrth-No^i^i: Address: F j CHENEY & CO.,

Sold by ell druggist*, or een* Toledo,. O.
1srtsæ* Adi;«;

i ake
stipation.

Coroner Fissette, summing up, said 
unfortunately the evidence of the 
night threw little light upon the mur
derer of Lee Duck. Therefore he 
thought there was only one verdict 
open to them to return, and that was 

that Lee Duck came by his death 
at the hands of some person or per
sons unknown. It was almost im
possible for either of the men to have 
inflicted the injuries one upon the 

Lee You himself had three

6XNOP8IS OF CANADIAN NO 11 TH V. 1.^1 
LAND RKGTrr.A-rirtVi

FI MIS sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

at the Do- 
Sub-Agency tor

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

IWINTER TOURS 9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant roe*. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themaeive» 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

NEW YORK, Nov. 14—Ru- 
of disaster to the British 

Audacious,
1TO THE LAND OF 

Sunshine and Summer Day» 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 

ETC.

one mors
pllcant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

super-dreadnought, 
which have persisted ever since 
the White Star liner Olympic, di
verted fro* her course, arrived at 
Lough Swilly on October 29, are 
confirmed in mail advices re
ceived by the Associated Press 
from a point in Ireland.

After a career of less than two 
years the Audacious, of the King 
George V. class, third in tonnage 
and armament of His Majesty’s 
fleet, lies at the bottom of the 
ocean off the north coast of Ire» 
land. She was hit by a torpedo 
or disabled by a mine just before 
9 o’clock on the morning of Oc
tober 27. With the possible ex
ception of one or two men the 
whole crew of 800 officers and 

rescued by small boats

4SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with 
your trig: orwrite 
M. G. MOB

at any
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
alne miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-slde his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

other.
wounds which had pierced the skull, 
either one of whioh would have 
placed him hors-de-combat. In these 
circumstances he left it to the jury 
to bring in their verdict. In a very 
few minutes they returned, bringing 
in.g in a verdict in accordance with 
the Coroner’s suggestion.

PHY, District Pass. Agent, 
Toronto. M

W. Lahey, Agent t
:$ioo REWARD, $ioo

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to team that there is at least 

dreaded disease that science has

Duties—Six months' residence In each of 
threi years after earning homestead pat- 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who-has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 

• stead in certain districts. Price $3 0a per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. GOBY, C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertiaeme»t will not be otld for.—6^*88.

P

men was 
from the Olympic.

1A Bismarckian Maxim. / 
London Daily Mail: It was a Bis

marckian maxim that the civilians of 
a district through which a German 
army had passed should be left only 
their eyes to weep with. Bismarck’s 
countrymen in thé present war have 
fully acted up to the spirit of that dia
bolical injunction.

• 3TABL3MC»
/#a***i&90**Z>
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foil
hH. B. Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN I 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Ftrst-claaa Equipment and Prompt
Mil

I ’
some Ache* and Paine, of rheumatism are not 

permanently, but only temporarily, relieved
taternatLnalremXdI-Hood^hy Sareaparilffi. Four German aeroplanes were 
which corrects the acidity of the blood on smashed in a spectacular fight with wWhrtematim depends and cures the ^ . „

« by all druggists, 75c, 
Hall’s Family Pills forEmperor William has offered for 

sale his villa at Corfu which cost $5,- 
000,000 to build.

con-■Bell ax aeto. M the cook medicine CO,
TWMT0.MK. aummwrnm» mUa

f
-

f, j
A
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t, NOVEMBER 14, 1914

I! muumm

■ersary Sale s
ftues.

wide, s

fS
intend to 
ndreds E
Rugs
Tigris, in all the 
bom. 8
..............$15.00
............. $18.00

1...............$21.00
noleum, in tile 
ale Price.$1.85

Department
yecials
Odd Curtains, in 
signs, etc. Worth

$1.50On
r, $1,
Curtains in ecru 

dors. Worth $2.50 
Sale $1.00

rthins, in different

$5.00at
53.50,

75c Sits
50c and

sVY
r was spent in refrcsV 
:i!y served by the host

is-Wacata* -tfas ‘tesigiicd 
cy of the British Master 
tiers.

get a steamer to take 
lel.gium, the Belgium Rc- 
Dmmittee decided to sell 
es to avoid loss.________

HIRIZATION
I the modern system of 
milk safe and healthy 
use.

here people arc striv- 
jdernize. Our city is 
; Doctors and Nurses 
nr schools.
, constructing school 
as well as homes and 

lblic Buildings, and 
them along modern 

uppermost thought he
nce upon health, hap- 
i general efficiency, 
re going to have this 
d, why nourish the 
h uncertain food? Raw 
knowledged by science 
ertain and unsafe, 
r has the old tin can, 
pleasure hanging over 
, (to catch the street 
grossed with science? 
e about 1,000 modern 

L using modern Pas- 
lilk, delivered to them 
1 Sterilized bottles, 
be a privilege for us 
isure for you if we add 
jr satisfied list of mod- 
mers.
is or ask us to call and 
ur system.

lie IDairyi Co.
54-58 Nelson St.

ight” Ranges
Base Burnerst

st favorably known 
You run no risk in 

ind Furnaces. They 
than 50 YEARS OF 
NG. Don’t buy an 
Store on the Corner, 
did stock. We have 
better than the best. 

IENTS.

CÜÏCUFFE
! Merchants
ALL KINDS OF

Stoves and Pipes
R Feely

48 Market Street
Call and aee the beat little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

CARTER & BUCKLEY
SEAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150$ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs •
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lin reports progress
5= ïSjFEW IS GROWHH!raise one regiment, when nightly on 

the streets he saw idlers enough for 
two regiments. ,

The day for compulsory service, ne 
hoped would come soon and the events . Russian authoritie
of to-day would surely hasten the t^^ r<*umption o£ Gy
time when every man wouW have *lye agj^st Russian

ihL.r m.,=h,r, -

baton, but he could assure the lads ports come from the scene of the
that they each could carry m tneir RuSSO-Turkish battle front. The
knapsacks a commission m the 4»tn. Russians report steady progress

A short interval was here made in QVer the 0Jd battle grounds of
which Mr. Shultis of the company, lg7< white the Turks claim that
treasurer, was presented by Lx.-vapt. | ^ Russians have been pushed
Slemin with an umbrella, as a marie back acr0as the border with very
of the appreciation of the companies f,eavv losses,
for his work. Mr Shultis■ * From the headquarters of the
feeling reply and thanked the cadet Teutonic allies come 
for their kindness. tive statements of the activities

Mr. S. A. Passmore, M.A. 0f their armies. Vienna admis
Another toast, the teachers, was certain Russian successes, which

nrooosed bv Cadet Goetz, and replied incidentally mean that the
P , xir c F Passmore, M.A., who power again is m possession of

r nrivilege in replying for the great oil fields of Galicia, but
f «\nA hMoooï Of Ms position as another report from Austrian

Tta,ff aiioted some excellent headquarters balances this by
Latin master, quoted some ex *e claim of continued success
doggerel a boy had penned on ttiat wen ^ Balkan enemy in the

m,AlVi*e dead, who wrote it, I campaign to force the Servians
All arc dead who spoke it,
All will die who learn it,
A'm^ofkiughter followed this, but 

would acknowledge being its

Principal Burt
Principal Burt replying to “The 

School” proposed by Col. Sergt Joyce 
said he never had been prouder of the 
Collegiate than he was to-day lt 
stood higher now than 
Out of a recent class examination, 
only three papers were under the pos
sible marks. There had never been 
any'expulsions and never had bfeen 
■ necessity for them.

Prize Giving- T".-’

El sMS HELD 
' FINE BANQUET

over 600. The Telephone City is do
ing its share handsomely.

» m m *
There is no objection to our es-

[THE COURIEH Mi

T RID OF 
AND AVi

52$Vthn5Lsavance by tne antes.( Continued tromf Vite 1);
that even 

nan offen- 
oland will

• Um- 

Btreet,Pabllahed by The Brantt
BranmfrX Su'KSÿ&Vïatei 1 teemed local contemporary .keeping

tfntted BtstS! <£ the Empire’s fighting forces is well 
adian navy question, if it rehashes it 3 

•ni ÆSunie while back

the ,

-----------------

Ifact that the 1
Nieuport were ...—,—, - _ . , .
this is proof that the Belgians 
have been so cut to pieces that it 
has become necessary for the 
French to take their places. They 
believe also that the taking of 
prisoners on the Ypres front in
dicates that die energies of the 
allies is flagging. One of these 
military writers does not conceal 
the anxiety caused bv the Rus
sian advance, but sets down his 
belief that the German frontier 
has not yet been crossed.

The only naval news of import
ance is the announcement that 
the submarine menace off Dover 
has been relieved by the drag
ging of chains along the bottom 
of the channel. This procedure » 
believed to have destroyed cer
tain German submarines, which 
for weeks have been successful 
in eluding the British gum-dships.

that 1

âr-Twv-*» <>*»•; Besides swift manoeuvring on the
11 1 part of war vessels, there is another

* ——— way to beat submarines. Drag the
sea with a chain to which is attach
ed a 100 pound explosive. Then
watch the oil come up.

* * *
A few women and children have so 

far been murdered by Zeppelin bombs
THE SITUATION. I and this is about the only claim Ger- dels sat

The statement has been made that many can make to aerial stlpremacv quet^^ guests were present re pre
surveyor’s chain could cover the Qn the real battle line the British sentat;ve 0f the scholastic and mili- 

distance of the difference made in the airmcn have invariably Shown sup- tary life of the city. The 3&h D. K_
relative positions of the two armies eriority. * , * Um'ex-memhers'1 o/the^Collegiate by

in Belgium, where for the past month john Bull has just voted $1,125,000,- Cadet h. Genet R.M.C. Mr W. 
the fighting has been most terrible. Thig amollnt will cover the war G Raymond was present and spokeSuch a difference in position, when I ^ j^arch W;U provide for loans splendidly in h,s

the vastness of the operations is con-1 <_olonieSj to Servia $4,000.000, to >M a., ’represented the Col-

sidered, is merely negligible to either geJ ium $,4,500,000 (already advanc- jeg^at’e staff and the greetings extend- 
side, but there is one most important all other internal expenses ed to them by the lads wa® a *73,
factor which cannot be 7govermneht, which include relief >o-
from a German viewpoint. That fac- l ork on a large sCale. There is no- ^ ag UsuaV> be;ng the motto, and 
tor is time. It is the most valuable tMn small about Britain in time of gaye' excelient practice in a drill not 
asset the allies possess, and Germany’s need {or actlon. taught by the „ Sergeant-Major, th.

most implacable enemy- The Lortdon’rimes has enormously Ky'^.‘'slemin acted as chairman in

:r,,i?îïïîff s^&.rtKstW
,!.«=,h,,d«W».-heSJSS%L'.ivi,w,»M.h,v, M«pslffissr,

proving, and points out that t K becn far from satisfactory. The pro- ^ w G Ravm0nd m reply to a
it is the greater the rum to Germany. The Times for the year which *oast by Capt Sweet, “The Empire any
Over two million fresh troops from ded on june 30, during three Mr. W. G. Raymond.
Britain, including the finest and best _ o( wb;cb the reduced price After complimenting the cadets, the 
from Canada and Australia, will soon only $3<>,oo3 speaker said, never before was our
b. „„d ,ho* h,dt«n " in ,h,

who have faith in Kitchener can read ^ ar The war must be costing Tj gtates and millions of men.
ily understand that these troops wi all the other London j - the greatest of history and while

French soil | The U™SJrmaus sums The next in the reading of history areahzat mu
statements oï most big pap- ofjtimng w»® g* were £or the 

and America to d .fl many generations acting
it He would advise that every lad 
mark well its significance ^collect

of the most out-

inter-Humora in the f:Young Soldiers in the Making 

Hear Patriotic * - " 

Addresses.

the H.nal
Brantford this

*:er of the ses
whole »as

toa ni

S-E—--3
For forty years Hood’s Sarsapenila 

has been more swseessful than any
other medicine in «tpdHng Btttitow 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is

N?Larrested

Armenian missiona 
Amirkhanian, who visited 
this week to keep the Arm< 
there out of difficulties over 
kish war, reports that all 
tied satisfactorily vJith the

It was a scene of boyish enthus
iasm and much splendid loyalty to 
King, School and Couhtry at the 
Collegiate last night when upwards 
of seventy boys of the B. C. 1 - La- 

down for théir àtinual ban-

4conserva-
Saturday, November 14, 1914

=
i effects. It is distinguished for 

its thoroughness in purifying 
blood, which it enriches end myi

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla tc 
tsist on having Hoed’s.

ies.Slav
WORK ON DUNDAS ST1

The work of grading and 
Dundas street has been co 
There has been copsiderat 
tion for a sidewalk on the 
of this thoroughfare, betw. 
and West streets. This wi 
early next year, should it 
impossible to do the work tl

TO SAY FAREWELL.
Miss K. S. McLaurin is 

undertake missionary work 
aid to-morrow wiil say a

the a
invigor-
likeit,a ate», 

for no
t

today.
Insist

—■■5S!? S".eS555S

8

à
no boy 
author. Keep Your Money in Canada ,1

and
and would have made her 
sooner had it not been fo 
sence of the German cruise 
in southerii waters
inspected W^K

The members of the 1 
W6rks inspected1 yesterday 
that portipn of the Parks 
being constructed betwee 
Bridge and Brant street T 
ford Ice Co. has proteste 
this portion of the work b. 
pleted without provision be 
for their teams getting doi 
rivèr.

■

1
Êvery dollar you spend for “Made-in-Canada goods is 
a dollar for Canadian prosperity. Every dollar you 
spend in employing Canadian labor is a dollar lor Can

* adian prosperity.
Some of the dollars spent for Canadian-made goods and 
for Canadian labor are bound to come back to you— 
all of the dollars spent for imported goods and for for
eign labor helps increase the prosperity of a foreign 

country.

1
Wr

conducted byThe prize giving was 
S M Oxtaby, the ever popular in- 

and Miss E. Bunnel handed 
the trophies, which were award

ed as follows:— .. .
For shooting over two distances. 

1st. 100 yards, Lieut. Jones; 2nd Col 
Sergt Joyce; 3rd Capt Sweet, t4h. Lt 
Beckett; 5th. Pte. Btxel. ,

200 yards distance—1st Corpl- Uck,
2nd, Corpl. Kew: 3rd, Col. Sergt. Fos
ter; 4th. Corpl. Sage; 5th. Cadet. H. I

Score:—1st. priae Corpl. I 
3rd. I

structor 
over

MARLBORO WON
The S.O.E. No. 2 team 

boro St. Church in their fi 
of the season on t

irrs,:- «.is"
vastly important, then, is the news l both jn Europe 
day by day that the line of the Allies I ^ ghow heavy losses instead ot 
holds fast and true; that when Posl' {it9 a general increase of sub- 
tions are lost others are taken and the scr;pt[on Tates may become inevitable 
score kept even. Of what great im-1hostjbt;es are prolonged, says the 
port at this stage of the conflict is the | Toront0 Globe, 
official announcement of to-day that 

the crack Prussian

I
:.(t game

floor and were defeated by I 
score at half time was 44-2; 
of the church boys. The - 
a good rally and won tht 
ends. . B. Wright capta 
church and N. Rowe the 
Marlboro S.Q.
S. Linnington 
B. Wright 
W. Weller

Skip.............
R. Haskett
T. Symonds 
G. Legacy
$ltip...;,,* ■ I
Majority for Marlboro, ! 
Referee, -Leonard Mears

;
Smith.

Aggregate 
Luck; 2nd. Col. Sergt. Joyce; 
Corpl Sage.

Skilled Canadian workmen are employed in the Brant
ford T.aundrv—Canadians only. Modern laundry ma
chinery, skilled workmanship and absolute cleanliness 
form Brantford Laundry Service, a service that can do 
yonr laundry work in à manner unequalled by any hand 
laundry. There is only_one Canadian Laundry in 
Brantford. Hundreds of homes send their work to the 
Brantford Laundry because they know just what Brant
ford Laundry Service means to them.

llin scrap boi

v».. in it-.=- ,e,„twenty Iterwards such a record would 
be invaluable The most important 
man in the Empire of to-day, con
tinued the speaker was not the dip
lomat the banker or the master of 
commerce; but the soldier It was an 
epoch-making strugg e and on no oth- 
e? form of national life did our reli- 

find itself so much centered as on 
and courageous 

soldiers and sailors 
That contemptible little army of Eng
land as the Kaiser had called it, was 
still "undefeated—retreat it had done.
but never broken—lme a «lbHonor Roll.
it had 1‘^eba7atWMonsh from disas-, The B.C.I. Cadets have an honour 
France and had at The roll of 13 now on active service. Here
teM-rreCwhose' part^it had been to are their names: Ex. Capt. H. Orr, 
St>imn them out had,been flung back 1 first contingent; Ex. Capt. H. 
St^T?ntthe desperate bayonet fights Genet, Imperial Army; Ex. Capt. R 
ft had faltered till as a Highlander Hagey, R- C. Engineers; Ex. Lieut P 
it Ha.d“ ueaied like pigs and Jones, first contingent; Ex. Col. Sç1
ST»» îAr.m i; g’sHÆ: s ass:
SSàkÆÆ ‘——

Br a
Motherland realized her mm from 
the Dominion had rallied to the Hag 

Not alone naval supremacy did that 
■scene declare but it spelt a greater 
thing than that; far flung as the 
boundaries of Empire are, she has 
unity of soul and ?«ch a umty as 
shall make for a continuity of the all

reOn°sitting down, Mr. W. G. Ra^ 
mond was roundly cheered for his 
strong address.

Special Prizes.
Bullseye Prize:—1st, Lt. Becketts 

2nd, Cadet H. Smith. ,
An enthusiastic rendering of iip- 

and God Save the King thenGERMAN ATTACK B. Rowe 
A. B. 1 
J. Farm 

41 Skip , 
A. Mear 
G. D::y 
N. Row 

45 Skip

the British cut up
Guards at Ypres, leaving 700 dead 
before one front trench? Time un
doubtedly is fighting with the Allies,
and from the self-confident goose-1 j f m page 7)
step of August a change in morale has „Jn tfae regi0n of Lassigny and
undoubtedly come over the German the yfcinUy of the Aisne, as far
troops. Recently the forces of the ag Berry-Au-Bac,
Cza- Hava „,da ,1,* «■ “J T' SS
advance guards are well into German ! rec0mmenced. with greater
territory. spirit. The enemy endeavored, but

For all the reassurance which can in vain to p'rticular.
be found in the situation it must be Pans and ^ &{ Verdun Sev-
borne in mind that more than cne Jal partial offensive movements
hundred days have elapsed since the on the partoftheenemy were

hag,», and little of it. da- 3
vastation has reached Gèrman soil, j ^ enemy.s infantry could be Un- 
This in itself is a remarkable tribute 
trf the Kaiser’s war machine.-^ But it 

that Prussian

perary
closed the evening.

Game tor a Banquet.
Seret. Van Someren, though _ suf

fering considerable inconvenience 
from the pain of a broken arm, was 
present at the banquet and did his 
share—and his section aver their s 
also!

■i
ance
the strong arms 
hearts of our

PRICES RED'The days are past when laundry work in the home 
a necessity. Hard work, worry, fuss and muss in the 
home is not economy. Every Brantford housekeeper 
should send her laundry work to the Braptfotd LaundryÂ

was
On All Our G<

N1PP0M ■ I

* ,xran
dertaken.

TO LEAD TO EARL? 
ING OF XMAS GIFTS

The greatest variety i 
decorated Japanese wai 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if sm 
ment is made.

“Phone 273 for a White Wagon” ‘is for the very reason 
militarism is a machine, and that as a 
machine its first objective has failed, 
viz., the dash on Paris, and its second
objective, seizure of the Channel ports T ,
as point, ot attack agai»,. E«>a»4 Sn^l
has also failed. When a machine fails British Admiralty, is a naval idol 

do its work it is not long before it in Great Britain. He is different from
reaches the junk heap, and thatis Lor^ Charles Beresford.auothc^,^^

what is going to happen when t tba„ cnthusiasm. It lias been said that 
million free men of Britain put on tbe British soldiers followed Welling- 
their armor for King and country ton with confidence and the French
•gai»., «SS**

Kaiser’s army will be smashed, and ll pisher and Beresford. 
wi'.l he only a question of time. " Large Target, Little Hit.

In the matter of naval warfare, m London Telegraph: According to 
spite of losses, which are really pay- au prophecies, at least the poorest 
ment in blood and iron for a suprem- among us should be feeling the pinch 
acy centuries old, Britain is still mis- of ""FoodTs iude or'no

tless of the seas. Straggling Pat™1 dearer than it was in peace! Raw ma- 
cruisers may be torpedoed, but it is terials are reaching our shores regu- 
comforting „ not. that no, on. *
of the Grand Fleet has as yet proved though we presented to the ene-
a target for a German submarine. The |my so jarge and valuable a target he 
fleet has been out in the open sea, has been able to do us so little injury 
ready for all and sundry attacks, and -MADE IN CANADA” CAMPAIGN 
after nearly four months it remains GETS WIDE ENDORSEMENT 
with all units intact. Submarines st^J Vdf.^ Canadt’ campaign 

doubtless have their uses, but the h make Canada commercially
Grand Fleet of Britain, standing as it ^4* says a. N. Lawrence, sales 
does intact, is sufficient proof that manager of the Ford Motor Company 
there is ample means of protection Gfermaa"ly.a’m0vement made Germany 
gainst under-water attack by torpedo jn a {ew sbort years the second com- 
hoat destroyers and other like craft. mercial nation on the globe, and the 

whole, while struggle is rule “ ^Jltlantk^Pro^ucing 

a terrible one in its every phase, there Ganadian goods that are second to 
is good reason for optimism, and when I none—that will be tlm full
this war is over there will be world of ‘practical patriotics.’ ’’ 
tms war is That Ford automobiles and Ford
peace for 100 years. • j service are strictly “made in Canada”

notes and comments T&mS4»,;

The war teaches two or three daily plant at pordj Ontario, was estab- 
i„„ons geography. Tchenstochow j lished but a s>hort time ago. there are 
lesson» g already more than 23,000 Ford cars
is the latest. e e e . in active service in the Dominion,

Winter and General Block- every one of which is a home-productGeneral Winter a nuts -a/d as a result, Canada can boast
ade will both be to o{ having the largest automobile fac
to crack by the Kaiser. tory ;n the British Empire. The com-

Son,, of th,.', diysThe P.cifi, «)» “S

not be quite so peaceful when tint helping to boost the “Made in Can- 
ish warships meet the German raid- ada-> campaign. .

r tw ocean ’ All Ford extra parts are “Mad* in
ers on that ocean. ^ Canada” as well as the eras them-

The monotony of war is being still selves. The. problem of prompt and 
, v ■ 4 bv official com- efficient service is solved by the Ford

tfirrther relieved Y Company by supplying all their nine
muniques from Constantinople branche J in as many principal cities

from Berlin. of the Dominion, with large stocks
« * .* . • . of spares. In addition to this, every

The Australian cruiser which nail dealef linle or big, carries a" corn
ed the Embden owes its existence to p]ete stQck of parts, and is thns in a 
the fact that the Kaiser hasn’t got as position to give prompt and efficient 
many friends in the Australian as lit senice e°timated tllat tîie value of 
has in the Canadian Senate. service parts carried by* Ford

With do Btnltrotd 5 *mSÊSPâB
ing to the front, as well as manv lars 
more Dragoons this city’s quota to c. J. Mitchell, 55 Darling street 
tbe Empires fighting forces is well dealer for Brant County.

Press Comment
The Brantford Laundry, Limited-U-L-Lnj-L—-«»^ ******* 

Confidence and Enthusiasm.

SHEEN VANSTO
CHINA HA

to

(Continued from "Page 1)
Geo. H. Bayley, Frederick Brit-mer,

tenden, Frank Harrow, Thos. Currie, 
W. R. Baker, Henry Wills, Matthew 
Whiting, Walter Hunt, Frank Jolly, 
Wf J. Smith, E. C. Drivai, Frank E.

Bremner, Largely increased 
dividends

BuyYou:Lock, H. F. Bayley, W. 
Thos. Kirton.

Are Transferred
The following is transferred to the 

Active Service of the 25th. Brant Dra
goons at his own request; Gunner 
Ree from November 12th.

The following members of the Bat
tery recruited for Active Service are 
sent for a short course of instruction 
to the R. S. A. Kingston: Gunner A. 
E. Flower, Gunner E. Goldstraw, 
Gunner J. Pinnell.

Ë. C. ASHTON, Lt.-Col. 
Commanding 32nd. Battery C.F.A.

THISMajor Genet.
The next speaker was Maj. Genet 

who replied to the toast of the 38th 
Regiment” proposed by Lieut. Wood. 
The Major thanked the boys fo. 
their tgreat kindtiess and assured 
them of the regiment’s wihngness a. 
all times to assist them. He was in
terested in the lads, perhaps selfishly, 
for lie looked upon them as futur,, 
material for the regiment. He was 
disgusted to think that so much «- 
fort was required in Brantford to

A FEW O FOWill be paid in January; 1915, to holders 
of Canada Life policies eligible to share 

in them at that date.

Women's Gun] 
Regular $2 
Saturday J

Men’s Carpet 3 
Saturday .

Child’s Kid, bl 
Regular $lj

Ask to see otu 
sizes 1 to J 
teed.........J

1MADE IN KANDYLAND

The Canada Life 
can do this

ff“ Chicken Bones
A vanilla «hell, with ground walnut filling, dainty picking. Ofig 

At, per <)ound . • •. • •. • • • • • • • » 1 •

“Turkey Bones”
A vanilla shell, with ground cocoanut filling, dipped in 

chocolate. At, per pound.......................................................

“ Pretty Pouts ”
A Butter Scotch shell, with a nectar cream filling. At, OK/» 

per pound .................. .........................................................

“Queens Pudding” f
A Maple Cream Pudding filled and iced with English OGn’ 

Walnuts. At, per pound...................... ................................

“Opera Creme Caramdi”
A delicious Sugar Creme, made of dairy cream and

granulated sugar and dipped in chocolate. Per pound tiUL

On the

measure

\

NEILX

because its earnings of surplus in the 
past five years have established new 
records in the history of Canadian Life 

Insurance.

i >/

RE-MOI*

Herbert C. Cox
President and General Manager HEAT

See Our
Come to Kandyland First and Go Home Happywell as

TREMAINE Schmidt &!Lindsay
“r----  . . . BRANTFORD

----REi
l•' V r g

The Candy Man HOagents . . . .0'. ^50 Market Street)
I
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAjmpany is to be formed 
[rgyll Light Infantry, 
kharp shooters from the 
Association.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1914
*

■r-TEN YEARS _ _________ _

cromptons i&&£$££s?.2$ ICR
■

«OF HUMORS 
VOID DISEASE LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ■ If,.?

« . ; 4•“Wi tS.»'* - • \v

y

wwv^rir,..- « M**~W*MW*
A BUNGALOW

R. J. Chipman is to build a bun
galow upon Edward street for resi- 
dental purposes, at a cost of $iooo.

first DEER ARRIVES.
William H. Cleator of West 

Brantford this morning, shipped the 
first deer of the season to the city.

the blood cause inter
ments that affect the 
i, as well as pimples, 
er eruptions. They affect 
to and functions, mem- 
[îssues, and are direeÜy 
For the readiness with 
[eople contract disease. 
Lrg Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Ere successful than any 
be in expelling humors 
g their inward and ont- 
I It is distinguished for 
Less in purifying the 
Pit enriches and invigor- 
ler medicine acts like it, 
medicine is like it.
Fs Sarsaparilla today, 
ling Hood’s.

SWEATERS 
For the Com
fort of Women

The Lovai 
Smartest .

'■

[ TEA ROOM 
ANNOUNCEMENT
r «

$■

HOME AGAIN
Mr. Ai G. Montgomery arrived 

home last night after several weeks 
visit with his sons, Mort, and Roy, 
near Prince Albert, Sask. Mr. Mont
gomery is in the very best off health.

KNOWN ON MONDAY.
The officers chosen to accompany 

WORK ON DUNDAS STREET. the 25th Brant Dragoons active ser- 
The work of grading and filling in vice volunteers to the front will be 

Dundas street has been commenced, announced by the command.ng oficer 
There has been considerable agita- on Monday. t

Lnh°.ftLtSba!L0''b‘=™,W«‘n*m,h HAMILTON.BRANTFORD ROAD. 
West streets This will be laid A conference upon the Hamilton 

"V ncxt year should it be found and Brantford road proposition will

£»»>•“= » »$.-•* •“* SSÆÏ®
TO SAY FAREWELL. Commission will be in attendance to

Miss K S McLaurin is leaving to put forward the claims of this city, 
undertake missionary work in India Further particulars of the meeting will 
aid to-morrow will say farewell at be given on Monday.
the First Baptist church She wu go _ UNDER FSCORT 
vis San Francisco and Hong Kong LEFT UNDER ESCORT 

nd would have made her departure William Draper was taken down 
a"“ .. had it not been for the pre- to Kingston Penitentiary last night, 
s nee of the German cruiser Embden leaving on the 8.19 via Toronto. He 
• southern waters was entrusted to the care of High111 southern watery Constable Kerr and Louis Stander.

INSPECTED WORK By the same train Joe Kovac was
The members of the Board of Fake*1 to Toronto to serve 6 months 

Wlrks inspected' yesterday afternoon m the reformatory^ 

that portion of the Parks Driveway BRIDGE.
being constructed 'a^twe^.V p."'°r'le Lome Bridge extension has been 
Bridge »nd Brant street Th,= Brant- sccurc,y bûU^d togcther and it is
ford Ice Co. has Protested now being boarded up in order to
this Port?°n of * • • n b : J made •facilitate traffic over the bridge. The
pleted T'rlth°“Vp enino- down^to the engineers in charge state that bolting 
for their teams get g to structure securely is- to all in-
river. tents and purposes as good as rivet

ing the extension, as it will simply 
hold dead weight irt its present posi
tion. It will soon be put into its per
manent state now that these steps 
have been taken.

TOWNNSHIP REVISION
Judge Hardy, accompanied by 

Township Clerk J. A. Smith and Da
vid Tattersal, has concluded his re
vision of the Township voters list, 
and it has resulted in the addition of 
99 Conservatives in the South Riding 
and 33 in the North, while the Lib
erals gained 96 and 35, thus giving 
the Liberals a <"t gain on the revis
ion of two. Liberals had 24 appeals 
dismissed and the Conservatives 26.

Y. W. C. A. BOARD
The directorate of the Y. W. C. 

A. met yesterday at that institution 
to conduct their usual monthly ses
sion of business. Observing the month 
of prayer, they opened with religious 
endeavor, lead by Mrs Woodside. 
The reports of the month showed 
everything to be working smoothly 
and progressively. Everything was in 
order, and apart from routine busi
ness there was nothing to do. A tal
ent tea will probably eventuate in 
December, but it was not definitely 
settled. , 1
TO APPROACH VoVERNMENT

With a view to overcoming the ob
stacles in the way of progression 
with regard to the construction of 
the Park drive, the board of works 
met yesterday. They decided that 
they would send City Solicitor Hen
derson to Toronto to approach the 
Government with regard to the right 
of way through the O. I. B. grounds. 
It appears that the Grand Trunk have 
raised other objections, but these can 
be overruled. The Government has 
power to give the city absolute right 
of way in the Institute grounds.

not arrested
The Armenian missionary, Mr. 

Amirkhanian, who visited Quelph 
'this week to keep the Armenians up 
there out of difficulties over the Tur
kish war, reports that all was set
tled satisfactorily vlith the authçrit-

•v..;..

’
Our Sweater stock is now 

near flood-tide—and the best 
of it is that the Sweaters 
come in so often a woman 
can count on finding them 
always fresh.
Women’s Sweater Coat, in

the 28rinch length, knitted 
from fine English worsted 
yarn, in fancy and plain 
design, with high neck and 
roll collar, all sizes and 
colors.
........$2.50, $4.50 and

Youw We take plea
sure in announ
cing that on and 
after Monday, 
November 16th, 
the Tea Room 
will b e under 
our direct man
agement, with 
Mrs. Beney in 
charge.

Courteous attention, with prompt service, is assured.

Revolting Crime Proven 
Against Prisoner-30 

Lashes Also.
Ever See Il '

gm U|

ics.

You cannot afford to miss 
the wonderful issue of

ft

m' William Draper was sentenced to 
ten years imprisonment in Kingston 
Penitentiary, with thirty lashes,, fif
teen to be. received now and fifteen 
six months hence, when he was tried 
and convicted upon a charge of crim
inally assaulting a six year old girl 
in the East end of the city, at the 
County Court yesterday

In summing up Judge Hardy said it 
was a very revolting crime,, and one 
which struck terror into the hearts 
of all parents of small children. Pris
oner’s lawyer had put. the case as 
ably as the circumstances would' per
mit him to. The crime was one of a 
heinous nature and it was the judge’s 
duty to deliver the sentence of the 
court. He did not think he could en
large upon the observations of the 
lawyers to any effect. The sentence 
would be ten years in Kingston pen
itentiary with 15 lashes to be ad
ministered now and fifteen six months 
hence.

Crown Attorney Wilkes appeared 
for the prosecution and Solicitor A. 
L. Baird represented the prisoner, 
W. Draper.

The prosecution had a strong line 
up of witnesses whose stories, each 
corroborative, formed an irrefutable 
chain• of evidence and" realizing this, 
the defence seized upon the one loop
hole, and pleaded extenuating circum
stances in spite of a plea of not guilty. 
It held little weight with, the court 
Mr I Baird put up a very strong plea 
for leniency in the case of convci- 
tionk pleading for the man’s social 
status upon liberation, and particu
larly emphasized' the brutality of 
lashes, which he desired to be left 
out of the sentence.

Draper took his sentence without 
flinching He never uttered a syllabi t 
and quietly left the court in the care 
of High Constable Kerr

The history of the case does not 
need repeating. Draper after being 
caught elected to come before the As
size court and there he was yesterday 
tried

The first witness for the prosecu
tion was Dr. Secord and he testified 
as to the inflicted injuries upon the 
little girl. In his opinion she would 
recover her health.

Dr. Biçr in the box gave similar 
testimony. This case was an abnor- 

He .hadi never had any 
to think that Draper was ab-

The Delicrntor 
for December

■8

i
* Every woman who wishes 

to be smart and up-to-date 
should get this splendid 
number.

r?

$51
■

nada Misses’ Sweater Coats, made 
from good quality Cana
dian wool, making it a 
splendid wearing garment, 
with scallop edge and two 
pockets, good length, col
ors grey, navy, cardinal 
and fawn.
Prices...

Menu Monday Dinner
12 to 2.30

It tells exactly 
what she needs to know
right now!30c;oods is 

ar you 
>r Can

The Delineator is always 
in advance. Every well- 
dressed woman knows this.
Its styles are always smart, 
always practical, always sim
ple to make up.

You can lje sure of better, 
smarter and more clothes if ft , 
you subscribe to THE DE- 1 
LINEATOR, “The Fashion II 
of the. World.”

;TOMATO SOUP
ROAST CHICKEN OR HOT BOILED HAM

BOILED POTATOES, BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
BREAD AND BUTTER

LEMON PIE, STEAMED PUDDING, OR ICE CREAM 
MILK TEA COFFEE

$3$1.50 to
Ladies’ Fine Spencers, made 

from Shetland wool, with 
“V” neck and long sleeves, 
to wear under suits, white, 
grey, fawn.
Prices.$1.25 to 

Children’s Jersey Suits, 
made from fine cashmere 
yarns, very popular at 
present for children. Col
ors are cadet, grey, car
dinal, white, scarlet, sizes 
22 to 36. Pri
ces, suit, $2 to

ods and 
0 you— 
for for- 
foreign

Menu Afternoon Tea
CREAMED CHICKEN IN RAMEKINS

OR GRIDDLE CAKES WITH MAPLE SYRUP 
BREAD AND BUTTER

COFFEE

$2,50<*

MARLBORO WON
The S O E. No. 2 team met Marl

boro St. Church in their first league 
game of the season on the latters 
floor and were defeated by 86-77. The 

at half time was 44-25 111 favor 
The Sons made 

the last five

TEA-/

20c $1.50score
of the church boys, 
a good rally and . .
ends. . B. Wright captained the
church and N. Rowe the S. O. E.
Marlboro S.O.E. No. 2
S. Linnington B. Rowe
B. Wright A. B. Lee
W. Weller J. Farmer

Skip............  41 Sw»P ..
R. Haskett A. Mcars
T. Symonds G. Day
G. Legacy R.owe

Skip............ 45 Skip ...... 34
Majority for Marlboro, 9 shots. 
Referee, Leonard Mears.

e Brant- 
dry ma- 
knliness 
: can do 
ny hand 
ndry in 
t to the 
ft Brant-

ICE CREAM 5c $3.25won —Second Floor.S v

For a Whole YearMen’s and Youths’ Sweaters,
fine heavy quality, all 
wool, in all colors, with 
high or roll collars. These 
Sweaters sell the country 

at $3 and $3.50.
15cLinen Handkerchiefs

Specially Priced
.. 43

A Single Copyover 
Special 
Price .

Annex, Queen and Colborne.
$2.19Sheer, Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, not boxed, laundered, beau

tiful goods, worth one-half niore. Special snap OPCf*
price..................................... ........................... 2 for

Hand Embroidered InitiafHandkerchiefs, pure fine ifticn, in 
ladies’ sizes, nartow hem, OFwf»
unlaundered................• •• .............................. 2 *or

Men’s Fine Quality Unlaundered Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
block initial. When laundered these are sold at "|
25c or more. Special..............••••••..................... Ai/V

—Pattern Counter, 
Left Main Aisle, 1

Women’s Coats
Fabrics That Combine Beauty 

. With Service

PRICES REDUCEDme was 
s in the 
>ekeeper 
Laundry.

1 On All Our Genuine

NIPPÛ« CHINA A Splendid Line of Fancy Embroiderd Handkerchiefs, useful
to make up collars, etc. Worth up to 20c OKp
each. Very special at i2*4c, or.. ............• -2 for

mal. one
Made of the finest cloths we could gather abroad, the

Coats fine of line, tailor-
cause . ..
normal, although he undoubtedly was 
at the time of his offence 

The mother, gave evidence, 
baby, as her little six-year-old daugh
ter was known, was playing Jon the 
afternoon of Saturday. Oct. 24.. on 
Darling street in front of their home. 
Later she missed her and went tr 
look for her. calling out as she look
ed. She found her daughter near thi 
school buildings and she was then 
with the (prisoner. She suspected 
nothing and she did not know how 
to account for her daughter’s cond: 
tion until her suspicions were arous
ed by the little girl’s story She then 

Draper slinking off and she gave

prettiest weaves we can buy at hdme. 
ed to maintain their good looks and in styles widely diversified.

..............$4.50
$6.50 and $8.50
................. $9.50
............... $13.50

TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely 
decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made.

The
—Annex, Queen and, Colborne.

$8.50 to $10 values for...
$10.50 to $14.50 values for
$15 to $16.50 values for.
$18.50 to $20 values for.
Very Swagger College Style Coats, women’s and misses sizes. 

These are made three-quarter length with wide belt, large 
rolling collar, cuffs and belt, button trimmed. The cloths 

wôol coatings in browns, greys, blues and Û» A C A 
greens. Good value $8.30 to $10. Special........v

Smart Ulster Coats of very fine all wool coating, made in very 
attractive style, with full belted back, new butterfly set-in 
sleeves, with wide cuffs, collar of superior quality velvet 
in contrasting colors, or imitation fur collar of plush. 
Colors are browns, greys, blues, in mixed effects. Sold
ÿecS $105U,“$14:50' $6.50and $8.50

Redingote Coat, splendidly made of fancy tweed, cuffs and 
collar velvet trimmed, skirt made with full ripple effect. 
Colors arc browns and greys. A decidedly at- ti*Q Cf| 
tractive coat. Reg. value $15 to $16.50. Special tj/^e VvF

Another Redingote Coat, made of all wool coating, in very 
smartest military style, with full ripple skirt. Colors 
blues, browns and greys. Good value $18.50 ti*1 Q C A
to $20. Special................... ..................... <P i-UsVV

—Second Floor.

ited r 1
Housecleaning 
with LIQUID 

VENEER
A Special in 

Gloves 
$1.25 Value

i

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

means half the usual work 
and time and assures a 
cleaner, fresher and more 
beautiful home through
out. In place of cleaning, 
drying and polishing your 
woodwork, furniture and 
floors, you

are

79c< t saw 
chase.

Mrs. Ann Kaughman testified that 
she saw the prisoner coming down 
Stanley street with the little girl and 
she recognized the man as the pris
oner in the dock

Mr. Harry Isaac saw the man 
Draper from the door of his home on | 
Chatham street. He was rushing 
past and' then witness heard the 
mother shouting and he then came 
out and gave chase. He caught the 
runaway, who tried desperately to 
get away. He bit his captor’s fingers 
severely and tried hard to get rid of 
the witness who held on until help 
arrived.

Mr. Reynolds testified 
finding of the wheel and also as to 
the discovery of the hat of the pris-

ed The average man is rather 
particular about the glove he 

It must be right in do ALL 
THREE THINGS IN 
ONE SIMPLE OPERA
TION. Try this easy, 
simple, quick “LIQUID 
VENEER WAY” of ren
ovating, renewing and 
beautifying.
CLEANS AND BEAU

TIFIES JUST BY 
DUSTING.

Buy Your Footwear from us wears.
fit, color and style. This lit
tle lot we speak’of here con
sists of ten dozen factory 

Soft, pliableTHIS SATURDAY! over-makes.
Mocha of good rich brown,
splendidly made and fTQ ~ 
lined. Special........ ■ tZV
Other Values from $1 to $5

areA FEW O FOUR SPECIALS—MANY OTHERS 
WILL BE OFFERED

Women’s Gun Metal, bluchcr cut, Laced Boots. 
Regular $2.75. Sizes 2}4 to 7. Ü?“| QQ
Saturday .........................................

Men’s Carpet Slippers, 6 to 11.
Saturday .............................

Child’s Kid, blucher cut, sizes 5 to 7y2. fj
Regular $1.00. Saturday...................... ■ OU

Ask to see our Boys’ Waterproof, blucher cut, 
sizes 1 to 5. Every pair guaran
teed ...................................................

ders to theas
—Glove Section,

Colborne and Queen Sts. —Third Floor.are V0IThe little girl herself, and then her 
little friend identified Draper in the 
dock as the man who took the litt.c 
victim a wav on a wheel. With a plain
tiff voice and a direct finger she 
pointed-out the prisoner.

This concluded the Case for the 
prosecution.

The witnesses for the defence were 
the prisoner’s brother. Thomas who 
testified as to the movements oj 
William on .the day of the crime, and 
John Westcott. a former foreman ov
er the prisoner who spoke of the 
quietness and reserved nature of the 
prisoner, and also John Kerr who 
„ave evidence corroborative and witn 
a view to establishing the fact that 
the prisoner was- a heavy drinxer and 
that probably the liquor had affected 
his mentality.
Thomas draper then testified tha. 

on the day of the crime he was witn 
his brother. William, who was the 
prisoner On the morning of Satur
day they had a few drinks together 
and he had left him. He did not 
know his movements after that,* tie 

a quiet man and was of a re- 
served disposition.

Questioned by Mr. Wilkes Thomas 
said that his brother was not known

CROMPTON’S I “The House of Quality and Good Value” fl CROMPTON’S45c

REBA LODGE L%rG”:£ï B,“ken .
man His action was that of a degen- _______ __________ J.S., Bro. Geo. T. Trenwith..
crate, but that was no reason why Organist, Bro. W. P. Hollirarake.
sentence should not be passed I Organist Bro W P Hollinrake ,- In order to prevent such mhmnan j
acts he advocated a sentence which j I.G., B^ro. J. Gilbert Scott.
went to the full extent of the, law. j . — Tyler, Bro Thos.. McGarrell.

Judge Hardy then briefly summed j Right Worshipful Brother James They were installed by the R. W,
up,, saying he could add nothing 1 McGregor of Caledonia, and of the Biro. M. McCormack, a brother of
that already said and he then passe: Masonk ^ on Thursday night the Worshioful Master.
sentence and prisoner as taken ■ \mons- those who assisted R W*consecrated to tne purposes of Ma- .Among tnose wno assisieu n.. yv.
the cell. _________ r» u t 1 v - t er a ft on,l ®ro- McGregor in the consecrationsonry Reba Looge. No 3>5 AT. and c£remonies ^ere R. W. Bro. G. A.
Tl(r «ri Dit HU t i"n th.*L ab8MnCpk e J=nnV‘y Grand Woodside, grand chaplain, and W.

THE TEA ROOM BXhï„MS""' Æ MS X',ï &JÏ‘£S3gS
A COZY AND «V.™.r.***i*,«

nUCCDCIII CDrtT mas02,s/ there bemg som* 200 Montbomery, James Heath, R. T.CHEenrUL OrUljtnt. The many ceremonies conse- whitlock Arthur C Barnett. Dr. R.
---------------------- iquent upon the consecration were Secordi Jos Broadbent. Chas. Parker,

^... carried through exceenty and not Q Liddell, S. F Passmore. C Hay,
„ . .... . .... rrnmrnon Tea'î sm8le *hc,d=nt occurred’ to mar the p Calbeck, W. A. Robinson, T. R.

ally invited to visit the Crompton 1 ea harmony of tile evening. t n„an rr p Shennard Walter
Room during their shopping tour and The concluding event of the dedi- jg’ Dr " Gamble, Robb Cranston, 
dine at the noor hour, or spend a ration was the installation of officers M EacreW £; r. Read and Rennie, 
pleasant half hour over the teacups, ami Right Worshipful Brother Wtl- ’ _ st}lendid

The Tea Room is now directly un- ham R. McCormack was elected as Alter the ceremonies a spienaia 
der the management of the firm with the first worsihipful master of Reba followed in the Blue room,
Mrs Beney In charge. Arrangements lodge, and he named brethren as of- the hall being exau.s.tely dworated
have been made for excellent menus fleers as follows: uVY .occas,°"j À !

day and patrons will find the S. W„ Bro. Thos. T. Kirkby Reba lodge emblem which des gned
to be the best, whether din- J. W.. Bro. Geo. K. Wedlake. by Bro. J. G. Scott, was nrominent,

ine at the noon hour or tea hour. Chaplain, Bro. Hugh Atwell. being surrounded m an arc of light.
A further announcement is made Treasurer. Bro. Alex. Aitken. A lengthy toast list M owed and it

In the firm's advertisement of thb Secretary. W. Bro. D. E. Russell, (was late at night or ear > ‘»jt 
isst'r Dir, of Cer., W. Bro. Bert Inglis. «HS when the Mason* dispersed. _

e to be associated with many young 
people He was a clever mechanic He 
had been drinking heavily on Oct. 
24th. but was alright when he le.t 
the witness
' Mr. John Kerr of the Verity Plow 
works said that the prisoner was dis
charged from there on account 
absence said to have been caused 
through drink.

$2.00
•t

NEILL SHOE 00.k- of

the Plea for Leniency.
Mr. Baird then summed up his de

fence and make a strong appeal for 
leniency.

< )

new
Life

The Presocution.
Crown Attorney Wilkes summing 

Up said: The evidence of guilt was 
-complete. It made the man guilty 
of a most horrible, dastardly and at
rocious crime, 
yond parallel in - Ontario and he ho’>- 
ed in the Dominion. It - was a fear
ful crime to thus violate a six ye.tr 
old girl. He had- not been proved 
to be drunk at the rime. He took tin 
girl away and brought her back and 
then he showed his knowledge bf the 
crime for when he saw the mother 
he ran away and put up a terrible 
struggle when he was seized by an 
able-bodied man He was not drunk 
Had he been it was no excuse in the 

of the law. He was. perhaps, a 
was to reform

/V

RE-MOUNTED STOVES ! was
His crime was bt-

■
The ladies of Brantford are coHEATERS and RANGES

See Our Stock Before Buying

i

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S

Manager 11

----REMEMBER THE PLACE-----

HO WIE & FEELY ievery
service

eyes
degeneraté and prison 
those men and there was no reason 
why Draper should be allowed to 
escape law. Was there :in\ reason 
why the unwritten law of the United

li 3

Dathousie StreetTemple Building
^~VXXXXX30Q<
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THE ÔAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA $$

s:
/r faq* ux /

BETHEL' HA _J

Sy^The things will be of the 
greatest use. It is with real pleas-', 
ure and gratification that her 

• majesty accepts them, and hopes 
that your friends will continue 
uieir gifts through you. Relieve mc> -^mu

j:ACTION 6 TAKENDIEDLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES darling street

SUNDAY
7 p.m.-Bright Gospel serv.ee will 

(D.V.) be held. Dr. Bier will speak. 
Come and bring a friend.

STEELE—In Brantford, on Satur
day, Nov. 14th, Mary, beloved wife 
of Alexander Steele, formerly of 
Cathcart, in her 72nd year, funeral 
from residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Padfield, 54 Oxford St, on Monday, 
at 1 o’clock. Interment at Metho
dist Cemetery, Burford.

ET OST—LARGE SUNBURST OF 
Aj pearls, valued as keepsake, be- 

Benwell’s Hotel, Grey St., orCLASSIFIED ADS

fEPiZL^dgtagt'
JSnd, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bust- 

Chances, Personals, etc..
One issue
Three consecutive Issues M .«Sssffiavww
cent* for ,ubsequent lneertlona.

Owning Eventa—Two cent» a worn tor 
«cfa taaertlon Minimum ad. 26 word»___

I « I
Western Counties Company Must 

Ground Wires to Avoid 
Dange^

tween , ......
Stedman’s factory, George St. 
turn to Courier. Reward.

Re- Feature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

BURNS, BROWN & BURNS
Big Comedy Bar Act

MARCUS & WHITELL j
Polite Entertainers

FIDDLE UP REECE 
Eccentric Violinist

EXTRA ADDED ATTRAC
TION

DOUGH & DYNAMITE
The Biggest Comedy Sensation 

Produced

126!; |
FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. J. C. 
A Watt, City Hall. f24

Yours truly, 
v "Mary Trefusis, 

• x “Lady-in-waiting.
% " E.1 cent a word

COMING EVENTS.2 A short tiitoe ago a resident of St
Catharines was killed in his home by , B.TVtyr> iThrvRBFAK 
touching an electric lighting socket. SAILED AT DAYBREA .
The coroner’s jury decided that it VALPARAISO, Chile, Nov. 14 — 
was a repetition of the old story of -pj,e German cruisers Leipzig - 
somebody’s neglect to safeguard the jjre8(jen, which scame into this , 
lines and property of electric light ! ye8terday morning and spent the day 
users by the simple precaution ot .fi on provisions, sailed away
conecting the low voltage wires to th, mor*ing at daybreak, 
the earth, dr in other words by “ 
grounding the secondary wires. —

When the Hydro-Electric system _ 
in. Brantford was constructed .this 
danger was completely avoided by 
grounding not only the secondary 
wires but the 2200 volt wires as well 
so that no customer of the citys Sys
tem need have no- uneasiness as to 
danger to his life or property from 
high voltage

Fortunately, alsti, the necessary 
legal machinery now exists to com
pel those companies which for any 
reason lag behind in humanitarian 
engineering practice to safeguard 
their customers- ... .

The Ontario Legislature recently 
provided Municipal Inspectors with 
authority to order companies to IL 
ground their circuits, and; Mr. \\ , H 
Mowatt, the newly appointed inspec- 

of this city, with commendable 
nromptness has already ordered the 
Western Counties Electric Co. to 
ground their system forthwith m ac
cordance with regulations. It seems 
a pity that the necessity for such an 
order exists, but the city authorities 
are determined that every possible 
safeguard in connection wtih the use 
of electricity shall be 8'ven to the

What We laven t 
Gti WelfCet”
SntherlandClothes

TO LET
CHRISTADELPHIAN Special lec

ture by Mr. Beasley of London on 
“Zionism.” See Church Notices.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 1 TEACHERS’
Training class, Y.M.GA., to-night, 
8 o’clock. All welcome.

RESERVE Wednesday and Tburs 
day, November 25 and 26, for Ba
zaar and home cooking sale, under 
auspices of Ladies’ Aid at Alexan
dra Presbyterian church..

********
HOUSE.TO RENT—HALF 

A 207 Nelson St. Last Nit!6 * Bitter D<
I RENT—STOREY AND A 

half brick house on Drummond 
St., immediate possession. Apply 288 
Darling St. *32

•po thea
l

tiAT B HELP WANTED..^
AT ONCE—A GEN- 

knowl-

Fashioned by experts, x 
Preferred by style followers, 

From the viewpoint of clever
ness

Stand alone. •

LONDON, Nov. IJ—The 
bitter debate in vile Hous^ 
mons last night when seiet
hers attacked the Official l’cc 
eau and the censorship, and 
that the unreasonable attit 
censors was preventing the 
men from getting the numbt 
class fighting men desired, 
ley Buckmaster, ' head of the 
Press Bureau, practi

Col. * Yates declared thdt _ 
sorship as exercised has \d 
enormous harm to reoruitinj 

Other criticisms were that', 
lie was not properly inforn 
number of matters where > si 
properly have had îpfo 
Among the cases instanced v 
refusal *to permit criticism 
methods of transporting w 
the refusal to permit in fere 
be drawn as regards the gover 

. policy "towards neutrals, the* 
of the Premier’s own annoui 
that Indiàn troops were law 
Marseilles, the censoring of 
communiques of the French 
ment, the veiled threats thi 
been held over newspapers, \ 
some cases 'have practically li 
rorized.

LET—SEVERAL HOUSES;WANTED

gal, Ont., Hardware Merchant. n 3
NEED ADDITIONAL 

or enlarge a 
will organize a 

such

mêê
low rent to good tenants. Wilkes 

& Henderson.
7 P.M.

Brantford’s Next 
Awakening

t26 xx
TO LET—NO. 101 MURRAY, ALL 
A conveniences; moderate rent to 
small family. Apply to A. G. Ludlow, 
105 Murray, or City Hall. t32
TO LET—211 DARLING STREET, 
A 9-room house, all conveniences, 
opposite Alexandra school, rent mod
erate. Apply 215 Darling St. t20
TO RENT—HOUSE NO. 8 PAL- 
A merston Ave. Apply S. P. Davies, 
Phone 818.
TO LET—FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 
A with board, $4.50 per week. Phone 
and every convenience. Box 15, Cour-

■4 4H ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦•<<♦♦♦♦

; Local Newsno you
capital to commence 

business? If so. we 
limited company and procure 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G. Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto.____________

Otis. SottoUd Colonial INSSermon Subject To-morrow 
Evening at the

First Baptist Church
Extra music by Mrs. Sccord,_ 

Mr. W. Byers and the Choir.
•But Come Early

■ti

THE PROBS 154 COLBORNE ST. U t
Famous Players Program
MARY PICKFORD

5 Reels
In Her Famous Play 
TESS OF STORM 

COUNTRY
Universal Program 

Feature
WHEN THE WORLD 

WAS SILENT
. Three Reels
Comedy Film 

CHARLIE AND HIS DOG

TORONTO, Novi. 14.—As many 
as four depressions ejrist on the con- 
tinent this morning, the outlook in 
Canada being for windy conditions. 
Snow has fallen heavily in the west
ern provinces, also in northeastern 
Ontario and in Quebec.

"T" Forecasts:
Northeast and east winds, gradu

ally increasing to strong, and rain 
late to-night and on Sunday..

anCANMEN WANTED WHO
work a few hours weekly in their 

own locality among their friends and 
neighbors. Position will pay $25 
weekly; experience unnecessary, ine 
,Co-Operative Union, Windsor, Ont.

ofI

Comi
BUILDERS, ATTENTION !116

FOR SALE—A most desir- 
lot in the East 
Park Ave. andI. B, S. A.

17 George Street
Inter-denominational

SUNDAY
11 a.ui.—“The Time of Trouble,” 

“The Day of-Wrath, foretold by the 
Prophets, now upon us.”

7 p.m.—“The Bible Teaching re
garding the Soul.’ No collection.

building 
, corner

able 
Ward 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at

m26 tor
REPRESENTA- 

We will start
-ier.WANTED — A 

“TT tive in each town, 
you in the Collection and Credit Re
porting business. We furnish every
thing Only a nomirfal charge, as we 
need your co-operation. An excep
tional chance for a live man. W rite 
at once. Welland Mercantile Agency, 
Box 204, Welland, Ont. m2-

rpo LET—FLAT TO LET. APPLY 
A 104 Market St. ' tl6 CONTRACT LET

The contract for the construction 
of thé foundation of the Bell memor
ial monument, has been let to ■ 
Schultz Bros., and the work is to be 
undertaken immediately.
CHIEFS ENLARGED.

An excellent enlarged reproduction 
of the little photograph of the Six 
Nations Chiefs which was taken in 
1871 has been obtained by the City 
Clerk. It is a fine piece of work.

STILL THEY COME.
Although the owner of the bill 

found by Mr. J. C. Watt x>f the City 
Hall has been discovered, still claim
ants of the elusive five-spot roll in and 
tell of cash which they have lost. A 
sympathetic ear is lent to each.
FOR BIBLICAL STUDY.

The success of the teachers’ training 
class at the Y.M.C.A. has been as
sured by the excellent enrollment for 
the opening to-night. This class, for 
teachers and prospective teachers in 
Biblical work, has opened up a vast 
field of work which was greatly need
ed. They are to be conducted every 
Saturday for both men and women 
teachers who desire further knowledge 
upon religious subjects, The art of 

124 teaching is otic not generally found,
----and Ibis forms part of the curriculum

of the training course.
BACK FROM KINGSTON.

The guards who accompanied the 
Turks down to Kingston, returned 
last night after a fint trip. They en
joyed the occasion immensely and 
as the Turks gave no trouble, they 
were able to take things easy. Im
mediately upon arrival in Kingston, 
the prisoners of war were taken over 
at the Kingston barr^eks and the 
duties of the 38th. were ended. They 
stayed awhile in the city and entrain
ed yesterday noon, arriving in Brant
ford last night.

once.
Apply

rpo RENT—NO. 78 CHATHAM 
A St. to a small family at $12.00 per 
month; premises in good order. En
quire at 160 Market St.
rpô LET—HOUSE,
A and all conveniences, central, im
mediate possession if desired. Apply 
107 Clarence.
rPO LET—52 BROCK, 6 ROOMS, 
A gas, electric, clean, warm, kitchen, 
sink, convenient to Silk Works. Rent 
i 110.50. 45 Sarah.

H. SIMPSON 
108 Pfcrk Ave.t26

citizens of Brantford.
1FURNACE

FEMALE HELP WANTED
X _____________________ ..«aa**aw»a* City News Items %
*******

\X7ANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 
lVV al housework; references 
quired. Call after 4 o’clock at 44 Wil- 
liam St. _____

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
iV'OUNG MAN WANTS WORK 

on farm; disengaged Nov. 6; win
ter or year. Box 12. sw2^

WANTED — HICKORY NUTS, 
•T* butternuts and walnuts for squir
rels. A. 11. Tremaine, Market St.

mw30

WANTED—FRUIT TREES TO 
” trim. Satisfaction guaranteed by 

Phone 1969.

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
** and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

T-106mar2615

Makes No Apology

Poultry wanted teÆ»LIGHT COURT.re-
Sir Stanley Buckmaster, 

with considerable w 
he regretted he haa 
exercise a severer .

that dealt with 
He continued:

court business was very 
onlyThe pçhce

light this morning. There was 
three cases to come before Magistrate 
Livingston. Thomas McAvelia was 
charged with assault and dismissed. 
Charles Lake, charged upon remand, 
with being a drunk while billed, was 
again remanded in order that further 
evidence might be secured.

armth, 
nbt be

BLUE
For Wednesday Only 

Wednesday and Thursday 
THE LIVING F£AR

Lubin Drama, 2 parts.
THE PARENT STRAIN 

PATHE GAZETTE
THE FIREMEN'S SOCIAL

A Good Comedy .
V Coming To-morrow 

THE MEXICAN SNIPER’S 
REVENGE

t22 censors!
We are open to buy all kinds 

of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at our warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St.

some news 
questions, 
no apology tor what has be 

' once as regards the French t 
* es, because they disclosed an 

ant movement by our troops 
grieved to say that I was toi 
strike it out effectively.

“As regards the Premier 
ment that troops had landed 
seilles, it was inaccurate, 
care what the document is 
the authority is, if, aecordin 
judgment there is matter w 
perils the safety of our troo] 
strike its out.

“The press bureau alone s 
tween the press and martial 
have merely executed to tht 
my ability the orders of the 
ty and the War Office."

rpo RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 
A from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park 
Ave.

a
t8tf

rpo LET—96 ' WELLINGTON,
possession 16th November. Ap- 
Apply 100 Wellington.

'■ifBrantford Cold Storage c®CAR ON FIRE.
Fire broke out last night in a car 

of sisal hemp lying at the Brantford 
Cordage Works yard and did damage 
to the extent of $1500, The origin of 
the fire is unknown. It is suspected to 
be internal combustion. The car is 
built of steel and had not been opened 
and as no one was around, the fire is 
a mystery, except for this one theory. 
The fire brigade was called out and 
succeeded in putting pût tilc btaze in 
an hour, after backing the truck out 
of the siding, where it caused danger 
to other cars.

t24
8Limited.Both Phones 819.

ST,,LET—4rpO
A all conveniences. m^mmmmmm^*************^^^lo

Notice to Electric Wiremen,
Conti actors, Electrical Supply 0 -A

Authorities, Builders and i| JJ^ LAHti Ot III.

t-tfSt. 4*V^******^
RENT—MODERNFLAT TO

conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col
borne St.

competent person.
t29tf

Others 35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken Ip ex
change for new.

STREET.rpO LET—61 DARLING 
■£/ 100 Wellington.
rpÔ LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

Notice is hereby given that com
mencing on November 16th next the 
inspection of all electric wiring, 
building and apparatus in the Lity of 
Brantford will be carried out in ac
cordance, with the Power Commis
sion Act. and a city By-law duly, 
passed in accordance therewith (copy 
of which by-law may be seen at the 
citv hall), and that Mr. W. H. Mowat 
has been duly appointed electrical in
spector for the due enforcement of
tllCommencingWon the aforemention-1 »«■.» « 
ed date, the installation of electric 
wiring must not be commenced in, 
on or in conndt/tion with any build
ing in the City'of Brantford without 
first obtaining a written permit from 
the electrical inspector at his office | game 
in the City Hall. can

l,t will also be illegal>o install any ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
live service into any Building or in ,i.at mave it aconnection with any wiring, power, date fixtures, 
illuminating heat or temporary in- ; pleasure, join the 
stallation without a written certifi
cate from the electrical inspector.

Lathers, plasterers, carpenters and 
others are hereby warned that it 
is contrary to the provisions of the 
by-law to cover in any electric wir
ing until the same has been duly 
pase by the Inspector and the writ
ten permission given to thus cover. _ no;..»
in any electric work. Any one viola- Of Household Furniture and Office 
ting the provisions of the By-Law. or 1 Fixtures,
the Rules and Regulations of the I S. P. Pitcher and Son, auctioneers, IV 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission have received instructions from Mr. II 
will be subject to the penalty prôvid- F. G, Counter to sell by public 
ed in the City By-Law. auction at his apartments, corner of

By Order. Queen and Colborne streets, over
-------------- Bank of Toronto. Thursday, Nov. 19)l|

City Clerk, j at 1.30 o’clock, “he following: L
J. J. Taylor safe, Underwood type-1 

writer, sanitary combination type II 
desk, stenographer’s chair tiller, san-l-
itary automatic office desk, office set-1 ,,
tee, office chair, catalogue stand, urn- j DO YOU KEEP ON WRITING 
brella stand, 3 'jardiner stands, brass BUSINESS LETTERS WITH 
cuspadors, clock, pictures, 2 oak ptzmj
chairs. JeWett reflex gas heater, A FHIN'
oak ink, stand, .2 waste bask- Ruy a Rebuilt Typewriter !
ets, wire basket, letter tile, 24 yards I F Delivery
linoleum. No 5 Royal typewriter. Machines Now Ready for Delivery 
(new) Kindelf davenport, bed and I Guaranteed machines from $25.00 to 
pillows, dresser, wardrobe, elecknee 1175,00, CASH or TERMS, 
doom, table, 2 oak chairs, 16 yards of Dro us a carj Qur representative 
linoleum, willow hamper basket,, pic- I ■ jn grantford every week, 
tures, oak china cabinet, limoges set 1 ^ _ , . 1
of dishes, (97 pieces). Uuited Typewriter Co., Lta.

Kitchen—Solid oak kitchen cabinet, Cor. Hughson and King William Sts.
refrigerator. 2 tables, gas range, kit-1 ------‘ HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
chen utensils. 16 yards linoleum. 1

Bath room—Medicine chest, 2 towl j------J
racks, 11 yards linoleum, 10 1-2 yds. 
cota matting, wire mats.

The furniture and fixtures aire all 
oak in excellent condi-

“THE TEA POT INN"
TO 1tbtf “TEA AS YOU LIKE ir 

134 Dalhousic Street
manager,

,v. :BAZAAR HELD. 1 
On Thursday afternoon and even, 

in" of this week a most 'successful 
bazaar was held at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Wiley, Park Ave., by the girls 
of Mrs. Harry Bond's S. S. class of 
Alexandra Presbyterian Church. Be
sides the sale of work, home-made 
cooking candy and refreshments were 
sold. An excellent program was ren
dered both afternoon and evening. A 
pleasing part of the evening s pro
gram was the presentation of a beauti
ful hoquet of roses byi the girls to 
their popular teacher. The proceeds 
amounted forty dollars.

AWANTED — Tb RENT OR 
” lease, 4 to 20 acres garden land 

with buildings. Apply Fred Rowley, 
R. R, No. 2, Ancaster.______________

do»—Th* TMegraaf statw 
'G4rman Emperor’» rçcent 
Thlelt, Belgium^ wee.td fee 
monp, 160 German officers 1 
fused to gb to the front 
ground that they had been

BUSINESS CARDS
..... " ’- - lsvv --|J™

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 1U0 Dalhousie

******

♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦»♦*****
ARTICLES FOR SALE Reid & BrownCSt. GRAY HA"1UORMAN S. MAUDSLEY, CHOIR 

master and tenor soloist of Zion 
Presbyterian 'Church, will' open on 
Nov. 20 a vocal ’ studio ' at 525 Col
borne St. ^ c

UNDERTAKERS I
X 151 Colborne St X
T Open Day and Night f
Xt * ate♦♦♦ "

SALE—GAS HEATER IN 
good condition, cheap. Apply 93 

West Mill St.

FOR The Only Place Ur. Tremain’. Natural Heir 1
used as directed. Is guaranteed 
gray hair to natural color or 
funded. Positively not a dye « 
jurions. On sale at M. H. Hobei 
lied, Druggist. Brantford, or i 
(price $1.00). Write Tremeli» I 
llept. 68, T«realm

a3Z
If you wish to enjoy a good 

of real English or Ameri- 
Billiards, Snooker and Poc-

HOMEFOR SALE—RADIANT 
A stove, medium size, in excellent 
condition. Apply 19 Marlboro St., af
ter 7 p.m.

WHOLESALE
rjIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 

eral carting and' baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15
XVATCH WORK OÜ 

word Bronco Je 
wright. 118 Market St.

a24
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Imnortera w-mar2tvl5

Y'.M.C.A. CAFEFOR SALE CHEAP — GOOD 
A horse, harness and light wagon. 
Apply 8 Mount Pleasant St. A. Mott.

Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

WATCH- CITY SOCIAL CLUBLEGALe rrwo ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.

& H EY D—Barrister»,RREWSTER
*■* etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
4 Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095.

a61
AUCTION SALEQUEENS APPEAL Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560CHIROPRACTICC

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

oh the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

|A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

FOR SALE—BRICK COTTAGE, 
A l/2 acre ground, fruit, hard and 
soft water. Apply G. Schartzbcrg, 
West St.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
u licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate al 
current rates and on 
Office. 12714 Colborne St Phone 487

Thousands of Pairs of Socks 
Are Being Sent Over 

to England;

r32c easy terms
WANTED—ALL KINDS SEC:

ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones : Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

M. HESS, D C., GRADU-fJARRIE 
v ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment Phone, Bell 
2025

H. F. LEONARD.MUSIC
CLIFFORD HIGdlN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023 «

Brantford, Nov. 13. 1914.
Si»(By HpMlBl Wire t* the OearlerlC

LONDON, Nov. 14.—Ameri- 
have been liberal in their re- 

to Queen Mary’s appeal"

EVANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
™ concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

SECOND CONTINGENT incans
sponse
for 300,000 pairs of socks and 
belts for the soldiers at the front. 
Through Lady Arthur Paget, 
who is prominent in the relief 
work in behalf of the soldiers, 
the need of a fund for the supply 
of these articles was brought es
pecially to the attention of Am
erican women.

In discussing to-day the re
sponse to this appeal, Lady Pa
get said:

“The generosity of my 
trywomen and countrymen is 
most gratifying. Every day I re
ceive parcels from all parts of 
America. Already 15,000 pairs of 
socks have been sent to me, 
many accompanied by touching 
letters from women, children and 
shop girls. Some say there is no
thing they- could spare except 
an hour of daily knitting, but that 
they gladly yielded their leisure 
time to help the men in the 
trenches.

“Many business houses also 
sent socks. The gifts are forward
ed immediately to thé men at the 
front, with the explanation that 
they are from American friends. 
The soldiers are duly grateful 
for the gifts.”

Lady Paget has received the 
following letter from Queen 
Mary:

“Buckingham Palace, Nov. 7.
"Dear Lady Paget:
“The Queen is much touched 

at the very large number of 
socks, belts and shirts being made 
and sent to you for our troops by 
friends and well-wishers in the 
United States.

liELOCUTION AND ORATORY OFFICERS’
UNIFORMS utiTlf E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 

-“-•"•graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

c
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

PAINTING Lifcf)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
TVR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 am., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

#^WV4*********tfWWW*******
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining. 
Signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392; Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie Sb

SHIPMENT OF SERGE AND 
GREATCOAT MATERIALS 
JUST RECEIVED. ""
Service dress — Greatcoats, 

Fox’s spiral puttees. Regulation 
pattern. Cut, fit, workmanship, 
highest grade.

Prices and samples upon ap
plication for cadets, bands,* po
lice, street-railways, etc.

eco:D. Doi
p.m.

coun-

AUTO LIVERY CAVALRY RECRUITS 
WANTED !

DENTAL
FOR42 DalhousieIf AIN LINE LIVERY 

'UA St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip-

Both

CROWN TAILORING CO. quarter! cut 
tion,. remember the day, Thursday. 
Nov. :19th.

Tçrms—Cash.
F. G. Counter,

Proprietor.

Batik ofhis old stand over 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15
COUPECARTING *- LIMITED J

Uniform Department,- 
Cor. College St. and Euclid Ave. 

TORONTO

PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

j
S. P. Pitcher & Son 

Auctioneers.txr. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
A-7 American methods of ' painless ’phones 305. Open day and night 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
George St, over Roberts & Van- 
Larie’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

RESTAURANTS

THE 25th BRANT 
DRAGOONS

c
v —- rCHIROPRACTIC & OPTICS CHUMS !c

pARRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
v-; FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu.-

, ............ ate» of the Universal Chiropractic
pAMPBELL'S CAFE, 44 MARKET College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 

St—Meals at all hours, ice cream lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
and ice cold drinks and home-made Office hours,'9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

«Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a-m. pomtnient Phone, Bell 2025. 
till 2, S p.nfc till 12. Phone 1226. -p.R FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 

Tes-mar28-l5 JJ gan College Chiropractic, Grand 
Rapids, Mich • ftr\ term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined.

Office, 136 Colborne

This popular Annual is now in. Requires a few more good 
Fuilof up-to-date stories, fine pic- j men who can ride for the

Overseas Cavalry Brigade.
RECRUITING OFFICE- 

£TGEORGE*STREET. »

Pickels’ Book Store r°^n **l [a*y *nd every
evening.

MONUMENTS Typewriters Rented***************
nPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Underwood—$4.00 monthly, $9.00 for 
3 months. y

Other Makes—$3.00 monthly, $7.50 for 
3 months.

Delivered to any part of Brantford.

tures, etc.
Every boy should have one. 

ON SALE
n

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE C. J.
United Typewriter Co., LimitedMEDICAL STOREY REDFOR SALE—m

^ pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment
cellar, eleetric lights, gas, 117. Vic
toria Sfc

Our Only Address-;
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
THE EMPIRE NEEDS YOU!TYR. R J. TEETER WATER- 

ford, Onf., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk &uol _

I Cor. Hughson and King William Sts.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Glasses fitted.
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur- 

« day evenings, Z-8. —_______— .
Can you find 

some opportunity of expressing------------»
W

U
I

i

*

POULTRY 
= SHOW ^
Opens TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
In Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 

Dalhousie St.
Promises to be a hummer. The 

Association will give away a pen 
of different birds every night to 
the lucky number.

ADMISSION 15c
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« SCENE IN «SH CAPITAL
_____________________

miTHEATRE r;d

WAS ATTACKED :,■! Vaudeville and 
(Pictures

iROWN & BURNS
kmedy Bar Act

S & WHITELL
I Entertainers

E UP REECE
litric Violinist

Ldded ATTRAC- 

I TION

f & DYNAMITE
It Comedy Sensation 
h’rodnced

|
y

Wy ' ■ >5IN THE HOUSE■ • •

?..

butchery you can concei 
“We made a bayonet 

pitch darkness, talking to keep m I 
touch. I had a narrow shave my sell, I 
for a German got my rifle away, anal 
fired at me point blank, hut the bullet 
only went through iny knapsack, y I,n'" 

"We- were regularly surprised. Tor 
the enemy played u, a most scurvy
trick by placing a lot of'French pris
oners in front of bis men. atwl forcing 
them, at the sword’s point, to cry “En 
avant.” We trustfully advanced ac
cordingly right on to their trenches.
I never saw anything like what fol- 

. And our own artillery 
bard a village taken by the 
re we had left our own

y a'A i Bitter Debate Last Night in 
the British House of 

Commons.

••

.

hwmLONDON,’ Nov. U—There was a 
bitter debate in the House^of Corn- 

last night when several mem 
bers attacked the Official Press Bur
eau and the censorship, and charged 
that the unreasonable at^ude of the 
censors was preventing the English
men from getting the number of first 
class fighting men desired, 
ley Buckmaster, ' head of the Official 
Press Bureau, practically told .$»» 
erhics to mind their own business, 
and declined to promise a relaxation 
of censorship severity.

Col Yates declared that the cen
sorship as exercised has adone an 
enormous harm to recruiting. - 

Other criticisms were that ,the pub- 
11C „„„ not properly informed m a 
number of matters where it\ should 
properly have had 'information. 
Among the cases instanced were the 
refusal *to permit criticism of the 
methods of transporting wounded, 
the refusal to permit inferences to 
be drawn as regards the government s 
policy towards neutrals, the delation 
of the Premier’s own announcement 
that Indian troops were landing; at 
Marseilles, the censoring of official 
communiques of the French Govern
ment, the veiled threats that have 
been held over newspapers, which til 

cases ‘have practically been tcr-

kick as.Hastj 
body around 
their plan fri 
the horrors ; 
countries, an_.

s„"£:r'S,*

.nions
the !\ o

■c Cl
ra

lowed. . .
had to bond

a&'ÿiI Theatre varied.
"We shall see a 

chaps get on rema

ifs? t es»
village It rains without stopping. France and Britain any more, 

and never a "ray of sun to warm our The 1-rench people and eoldscr» 
stiffened limbs. Mv.fcet are in the »re warm admirers of the l,r',h
worst state, as I h&e not taken-off army, and the Germans
my boots yet since 1 started. The that it s a good tl,mg t r the Germans
whole country is covered with dead there aren t. more of us.

Our

>w<? war it . "VÂ t:Players Program 
l PICKFORD 
5 Reels 
Famous Play 
OF STORM 

DUNTRY
brsal Program 
Feature
THE WORLD 

Ls SILENT
liree Reels
Imedy Film

k AND HIS DOG

out
ourI

MWmy wË&m^gSUSÊTH
TURKISH . CAVALRY IN STREETS OF ‘ CON

:
.'ANTI NORLE _______V

Dutch and Swiss Neutrality.
London Chronicle: The last thitig

. . ............. a ■ that British statesmanship desires m
enment which the German citizens {T------------------------------- - tbc case of either Holland or Switzer-

SK-2=s«=S6 USB E
“Living seven weeks and mom IUTUUI-Il VILL. : selves but civilization,

with news of German victory dinned ArTTIIIfl HIH Food Cheaper in War Time,
into my ears-day after day, I- am I L I I ||\]| Ull I I Springfield Republican : Russia's
still wondering how much .of this is 111 I I Illy IIIIJ 1 Itase is different from that of any ol

.. ............. .........  ............. ......................... ........................ a dream. In Berlin every one is con- Wfc. « l •• it* the other countries at war, in thaUfood
1rJ n ... , r. .. vinced that you are half-ruinid and Ar.'lHft Till 1 fUT ' has become cheaper and more abund-

When halted on the edge of Sfcis- military hospital at . A*?'la"<3*j‘Pf thoroughly demoï^îzed, and that f|OUI\ DAI AI L ;mt since hostilities began. This, ofsons, a Black Watch Highlander .was denies having sta*ed t at G your expectation is an important but WÊSL. ||r|||j\ | U| HI |T I course, is natural enough, for Russia
heard to say to his • mate in the soldiers had had *J’elr„^yes, very costly victory at tea. Just a few VI IIIU I flLTH/Li I js a grvat agricultural country, and
trenches where he had been fighting by Belgians, and the Handelsbla , 0jycja|s ;fiave begun to Realize what . ------------Ln_^rnni---r- — --— *1 m-i-mallr does a great export trade,
since day break, and the "black commenting on both denials, P®* your army means, and thé admissions . ,, . I l>oth by way of Germany and through
marias had, been stirring the ground out that aU the. telegrams detailrag,>( the ^erli„ Tageblatt only dimly l»r Specie Wtre to the Co.VI.rJ ”»nByck ySea and the Dardanelles, 
up hotly around him, “1 dinna mind alleged Belgian cruelties v,eTe ai2" reflect theiy misgivings.” GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 13—I Fxportation is now in great part cut
the fechtin’, Géorgie, but I maun ‘hae proved by the Germa" Grim details of the destruction ot | Emperor William is offering his ly and thc food stuffs are thrown

................

We" à re not all made alike; we do thousands of houses burned. -states one. of th^Cormrùssioners. ago. but they were outbid by tl . | _ _jL_

œ3$îyr»I Offer (àliests
h(S“‘tlilCsM« '”i”i “mSe 3ïn’‘îpitih'of 'nïw°«.|-'’mit«“hor0 toorTh? tl” f?tiich>'f iSUd”h.ll and .»ir-' ‘‘f -'"ïüd' Ai! s«S*“,'?« I I /™X 1 .1 1 I
yoursilf At’Heligoland a shell tore and weapons which assail them. Be- case, and even the yardf opening or wa^d G^r"’any tjod of {he pal- I 81 U |v«|v7 A* E> Æk I

^ about nine feet of a; destroyers sides "Black Maria,” “Jack^ John- the garden. Tlu: rooms were min- said heifear^L Voin‘ the allies. ffl V/HIV lilt? liCOl •

open the door a.ul'ranic ' ut"'. si'ng jshdl's arc^also cMled^’suit caseT” bed^’of* torn'clotfies, of pieces oi‘ A Swiss syiiffic^^sBcen^'^n ^ j | ,

TO re8to5ê T,;;,«,r,r‘âe,:;ï y  ̂ LC’Sar r .

1 Si? l i Why spoil an otherwise perfect dinner by 1

monp 160 German offec.rs having re- is,l, fgree was encircled, replied:- Prisoners of war are ordered off while in a corner a piitno. vrttb statn- them, on the outerm^t.terrace. n quality ? INinety nine people out Di et , .
fused to go to the front - on the “Rcallv, any one got a match?” The the •-.field;!’ anff - German spies are ed keyboard, seemed to lmve bceiV ‘'dying Achilles bv Hertfcf^ . J -pernickety on the Subject of butter—anything

ground that they had been misled. ' soldiers round, about grinned and the ’’p aying off-side.” Z smashed by boots. All showed that The lar8£, Prr'^s contain,8 a small H ijcc tLn the best is liable tO mar the entire meal,grou. ,-------- . . excited messenger looked foolish. “Eveiy morning I rub my eyes the place had been during many days the sea m terraces contains a sma , leSS than UTC DCSt-lS AIUOIC uu turn vv
Dr. van der Goot, a Dutch physi- with amazernent at seeing London as alld nigiIts. the scenes of the vilest temple with a seated tnaroie sta^ . u Don’t h-.VC VOUr table known for rank

cian whose position and experiences it is. It will be like going back to a debauches and drinking bouts. of Heine, the poe - if I III ... u/hon nnv onnri orocer will SUDplV
render him competent to reply to cemetery seeing Berlin after this. ..j Relieve tjiat 1 may affirm, even sculptor. Hasselriis. The villa Ul inferior butter When any gOOO gfOCer pp y
German allegations of, atrocities com- These were the .words of a well- 1U)Wi that the total ruin which has erected by the Italian architect, n.a.
milted by Belgians on German known American who has reached, overtaken this laborious and peace- aelo Carito.   I I" J •
wounded in the Walloon regions, London from Berlin. But one thing fu| population is much mere due to .. v.nTAv MTT1SHIPMEN
gives a formal contradiction to those amazes him .stiH more than the bbtlie an. organized pillage than to fir-. CANADIAN Miuanirm
allegations. . cheettufness and ener.gv of London, which spared certain portions of the LOST WITH GOOO nurc,

The chief German doctor in the and. that is the effect of the enlight- tawn Full wagon loads'of booty LONDON. Nov. 13.—The British
left Aerschot in the direction of the admiralty, in its list of officers who 
Meuse.” perished in the sinking ot the Good

Hope, includes Midshipman Hathawa> 
and Midshipman Silver, two Cana
dians. The former’s home was in 
Fredericton, N.B., and the latter s in 
Halifax., _____________

drink—the heal 
—the wholesome drink1 
—the cooling drink 
—the dêlidous drink 
—the satisfying drink is
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SIDELIGHTS ON WAR 
FROM ALL QUARTERS'

■: /
some 
rorized. ' r

Makes No Apology

Rlsener
"Thê Light B»tr in the Light BettU”

Theatre Sir Stanley Buckmaster, replying 
with considerable warmth, said that 
he regretted he haa nbt been able to 
exercise a severer censorship ove, 
some news that dealt with foreign 
questions. He continued : I make 

apology for what has been done 
regards the French despatch

es, because they disclosed an import
ât movement by our troops. I am, 
grieved to say that I was too late to 
strike it out effectively.

“As regards the Premier’s state 
ment that troops had landed at Mar
seilles, it was inaccurate. I don’t 

what the document is or who

SY THE BOYS IN 
I BLUE 
kfednesday Only 

day and Thursday 
LIVING FEAR 

! Drama, 2 parts.
ARENT STRAIN 

HE GAZETTE
REMEN’S SOCIAL 
Good Comedy 
ng To-morrow 
XICAN SNIPER’S

Revenge

< i

• «iima «no
once as Brentford.

care ,4™..
the authority is, if, according to my 
judgment there is matter w*hich im
perils the safety of our troops, I will 
strike itxout. .

“The press bureau akme stood be
tween the press and martial law. T 
have merely executed to the best of 
my ability the orders of the Admiral
ty and the War .Office.”

away, 
outer casing.

TA POT INN”
YOU LIKE IT” 
lhousie Street

f44»44444»4»»44^
i& Brown ll GRAY HAIR

Dr. Trcmaln,« Natural Hair ReetoratWe,
used as directed, ls guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-ln- 
jurlous On sale at M. H. Boberteon, I-Lm- 
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpuld 

Write Tremain Supply Co..

)ERTAKERS ; :
Colborne St ’ ’
Day and Night

i

DBB3m
(price $1.00).
Dept. 62, Toron ta. I

Y.A. CAFE
New Management 
Service a la Carte
lining-room for ladica 
men.

mDEA boy named Gustave Chattain.
15 years old, is now lying in a nurs
ing home in Paris. He took part m 
several battles, notably that of thc 
Marne, and the first part of tlie bat
tle of the Aisne, where he 
wounded.

Near the boys bed is a pair of re-1 
trousers, given him by his admirers. 
as he took part in the fight! in' 
civilian dress. ...

Asked how he came to join thc one 
troops he said: -It was simple. 1 
was anxious to fight the Boches, and 
I joined a company, and told the 
soldiers 1 would be quite good, an l 
not in their way. At last 1 saw the 
Roches, and the fighting began i 
picked up a rifle, and nobody paid 
any attention to me. I fired as many 
cartridges as 1 could, and got so in
terested at this new sport that I sud
denly discovered that I was quite 
alone. 1 had lost my company. 
managed to retire in good order.

"Ultimately I met an infantry re
giment, and was allowed to join the 
ranks.. Then came the Battle ot the 
Marne. 1 was delighted and toox 
part in bayonet, charges. In order to 
get near the Boches,, I held a bun
dle o! straw itT front of myself, and 
managed to reach the enemy s tren
ches ' Several times 1 saw ttt the. 
trenches German soldiers apparent-/ 
dead, but as I was suspicious of some 
of their tricks, I kicked them to find 

if thev were really dead. lue 
still at the .Battle of

- Churned Fresh Every Day
Here is butter at its best—sweet as a nut, 

pure, fresh, delicious—a positive revelation if you 
have been using any other kind.

It’s made of purest, rich cream from carefully 
kept cows—without adulterant of any kind— 
in one of Canada's finest modern creameries— 
where cleanliness is a matter of course and the 
strictest sanitary conditions prevail.

Brant Creamery is open to inspection.. Come 
and see Brant Creamery Butter being made.

-If you know Brant Ice Cream, poifll want to know 
BRANT CREAMERY BUTTER."

r x *

The Press Censorship. ’
London Daily Nqws.., and Leader : . 

Some time ago three papers submitted I | 
to the censor on the same day an 
article identical in substance. One 
was not allowed to publish it at all; I 

a fraction of I

:>Q560 - Automatic 560

lemen’s Valet
, Pressing, Dyeing 
td Repairing 
Work a Specialty 
klled for and delivered 
brtest notice.
BECK, 132 Market St

was suffered to print 
if the third received permission to 
publish the article without any mate
rial alteration- Our own military cor
respondent had the hardihood thc 
other night to write a paragraph con- . -
trusting unfavorably the attitude of I 
the War Office with that of the Ad- I I 
miralty in regard to the issue of offi
cial news. That is not information 
which can he of high importance to I 
the enemy. The paragraph was struck I 
out: yet when submitted again the I 
next night it was passed without com- j 
ment.

Z

Smart — refined — faultless
in every detail—combining the 
limit of luxury with the limit of 
utility is the new Ford Coupelet.
Like all other Fords, this .beautiful car is 
economical in operation and Iqw In price. 
Don’t fail to see it.

Ford Motor Company
FORD, ONTARIO

[keep on writing

BS LETTERS WITH 
[ A PEN?

jebuilt Typewriter !
Ready for Delivery

[t machines from $25.00 to 
H or TERMS.
card. Our representative 

trd every week.

ypewriter Co., Ltd.
bn and King William Sts. 
[lTON, ONTARIO- _

1

Brant Creamery
ONTARIO , M i/ BRANTFORDIf Bilious Sick 

oi Constipated 
Take Cascarets

1low

w

1
111/Si

No Headache, Bad Cold, 
Sour Stomach or Cos

tive Bowels by 
Morning. \ >

OF CANADA, LIMITED
out
tun was-greater 
the Aisne,RY RECRUITS 

(ANTED !
u<

>850FORD
COUPELET

F. O. B. 
Ford, Ont. 

, Fully Equipped

"Tommy Atkins’s" in reply to the 
compliments from all sides as to then- 
splendid behaviour in the battle 
field and especiallv as to their abil
ity to withstand rifle fire, reply that 
;;hey owe their power m this direc
tion to the hard lessons of the Boer 
war. There, where they were pH- 
ted against splendid marksmen, the^ 

learned to abandon the compact^ 
charge for a more scattered forma
tion, and they find it a comparatively 

themselves 
not to sa/

i 1Get a 10-cent box now.
You’re bilious! You have a throbb- 

ing sensation in your head, a bad taste 
in your mouth, your eyes burn, your 
skin is yellow, with dark rings under 
your eyes; your-lips are parched. No 
wonder you feel ugly, mean an«. ill- 
tempered- Your system is fufiGm 
not properly passed off, andawfiat

i-M i
'I 1Iy-

i m25th BRANT 
LAGOONS
i a few more good 

ride for the 
» Cavalry Brigade. 
UITING OFFICE— 
LGE!STREET. ^ 
all [day and; every

<3 t:

LABATT’S stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 

Medal and Highest Points4n America 
It Worid’s Fair, 1893

i
i ' tempered- Your system is fugripf bile 

not properly passed off, ancLwflat you 
need is a cleaning up inside. 'Don t 
continue being a bilious nuisance to 
yourself and those who love you, and 
don’t resort to harsh physics that ir
ritate and injure. Remember that 
most disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels are cured by morning 
with gentle, thorough Cascarets— 
they work while you sleep. A 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep 
your liver and bowels clean; stomach 
sweet, and your head clear for 
months. Children.love to take. Cas
carets because they taste good and 
never gripe - bf .sicken.

soon•f- arded
IH

easy task to protect 
against the indifferent, 
poor, German marksmhnship.

TROUSERS FOR FRANCE 
* CHICAGO, Nov 13—Buyers fbr the 
French Government opened negotia
tions here to-day for the purchase of 
40,000 pairs of red trousers of four 
different shades, for the army. In 
addition, contracts are to be made 
for wire markers to designate the 
regiment and company for 300,000 
(Soldiers.

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

can
LI29

»

M

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St, b™”1”»™”.. E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street; tIFIRE NEEDS YOU ! Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9 M
a
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&boxed bis ears. Not 

1 , his wager.

=* THE FIRING LINE. WBêÊLurespond, to attract his- at 
was quite in vatu. He re ted jnn- 
rçgardingly, respectfully rigiu, and, as 
if turned to stone. Moreover, she tob- 
dervqd Colonel Verly smiling at sier 
discomfiture. • 1 .

FRENCH SOLDIER RIGHT Iress,. tf Id Of Labor
; .•..■■eiHv »! a.■ %

i------- * + rv i '■
I KriIn The 1he had received, but he -refused to'ac® 

cen t it, declaring—aud therç spoke the 
uiif mstakable Frenchman. after all—

EëSHSB-
kr‘iGleaned From thé 

Exchanges and 
Other Sources

■A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested ht Labor

lBy G. A. M: 'toi
<I

Kd ; :i
si 4y I But ■■w6ilt their remarks are, en- 

I couraging, so far as they are an in* 
dication of awakening conscience, 
they are stilt short of ■ what they
should he. i i C I ï- . i-o - '

^ The superintendents tell us that co* 
operation should , be substituted for

prohibitionists sigh and do you see /Jnnpetiticn; but they give no hint 
them shed tears, and do you hear |y,w inis is to be brought alidut. If
them raise their voices in agony fee- cii.-y hi'd ^own how the speculator

bor attorney, in a recent address said : cause 0f a half million of poor work- ,.ouid be convert d from an impover-
“VVhen did you ever hear of a ingnien ground under the wheels of w ishing despoiler to- lie a bénéficient

nrohibitiou convention raising its industry every year to make money jenricher, their allusions would- have 
prohibit, fur men? Xo! They dont see the tears 'been much more, valuable’1,
voice in protest against killing wor.,- ^ tj](1 u-j(|ows, and they dont hear | The president of the Ccmgregation- 
ingmen when their lives were only moans of the orphans, and they al Union did not seem to recognize
one-halt done.' They are too busy the dying groans of the the source of the social wrong,
talking about hum victims of our industry. Thev was he any raorp explicit than the

“Now let me tell you more. Do yon ?re too busy shouting 'Rum!’. Methodists as to the remedy. The
know., of all the people born into • know that the labor or- employers do not fix the wages and
the world, all who come upon the .- of thi country have kept it is no use scolding then. It is not
earth, one-fifth or one-sixth of- t ne 8» • men before every " legislative the employers who subject labor, to
human race of the whole world go America They have taken an everlasting tribute far the occu-
out through one door, and that door body £ ^ men to the pation of tjje earth. Tjhc preachers
isn’t rum—the door is tuberculosis. . . f “ state and the capital are peçhâps'more to..blame than any
And they died between «0 and ;o, as for legislation «her EH*, because they are the os-
a general rule, when they are of * c * , , V t-„fv aODliances for tcnsibie teacher» of righteousness,,
most use to their families atid their P. y 1 ,d k 'p)e employees '“simply buy and sell,
friends They die from lank of air and j ̂ ’“tafe ihtt would protect life according to‘the market, and they
food and room and opportunité in fV?’ hpen vcar after-year, make no profession-of being the lead-
live They die, not on account o. i "lhey n;a e if,tip ' children out ers in the path of the just, If our pul*
Rum. but op account of Monopoly, pleading to pits had taught the principles that He
and f one-tenth part of the energy of the mines to take tb=m^way Hom ^ ^ ,)ack of the Mosaic ecotjtinyt
and money and talk that is spent on the spindles and put them into tne ^ injustlee. o{ everlastinir deW.. the
Rum we%- spent on Tuberculosis, the jo I, f Trout the husbands and {"Wtice whereby, one child is born
great scourge would nave been wipe l in g tne jous iro , heir to rmllio^.,, with the power to
out years ago. Do these gentlemen laî.h,^rs- „ . _ Wieia- command tile toil of scores, if not

anything about tuberfculosls pa- Have y0U a committee of hundreds, of others who ni-.ist spend
No! A man may be eaten live body and found a committee ot t£pir live$ poverty an<l waut, the,

alive by tuberculosis and the prohi- prohibitionists t^re P V solution would not havc been so dif-,

i"d f as

ed the earth and the prohibition,st is raised ^r°God's sake,
looks on and shouts. Rum. don^TsJcé* A»t- Donk give us the ers on civic work will be maintained

"Let me tell you more. A ht- ovens’ liability act! Don’t.give us So ordered the Toronto City Council 
hoi, workmen were killed and maim- ^pp‘ ’> tv aolial'c^acti Don’t do any- last Tuesday by à vote' of nine to 
ed last year, the victims ot o thing about^he mills- and mines! Just j four, thus closing one of. the mosj,
dustrial machines ^ S S take up that! Let’s first determined at^nTptsUjtÿt.have been
ground up by cars: they died ,n mol- mm. Dont" ith us on a madV in'tha^ity-.Vj^trjSce (Tîe
their arm0sandlia^ds cut ol by ma- moraltissue! Let us get rid of Rum- entering wedge ' oesil.ned jo play

ÎSStaî “hî, Zdd », .h,i, fa,.,'. Rum and go Lack, ,»» »iU M th«. ‘ '»; » Jj£*,1 on the Ibw-doan, end
ilies. They died .by every spindle gentlemen in ^ coroner and they Pf the payroll, 
and engine that makes these great will say: Not now. Let us get 
industries what they are. Half a of Tobacco- Let us fetB;1'l°£Tha®ld 
million of these lives and limbs could très and Cards, and Billiards, a 
have been saved if man cared for Dancing. and everyhmg else-and 
life and didnt care for dollars, ti then we will attend to you. 
they tried to make machines safe, 
safe to protect human life, men an 1 ' 
women and little children, these lives 
would have been saved. ;

“Not long ago., in. the state <>f 
Illinois,. 300. poor fellows went down 
into the earth with a torch on their 
head and lived a lingering death for 
perhaps -a week or ten days, a fid 

to their familes and 
The reason was that 

interested in making

«-------
! Labor’s Toll to Industry ?
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! (By Clareixe Darrow). 

Clarence Darrow, the famous I-a-
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care 
tients? “I feel that I would be d 

male known to-you the wondej 
For the past eight years, I haJ 
up all hopes of ever being abl< 
yoyr,advertisement in the papd 
and see. if all you claimed fo 
used six boxes, I find that youi 
am now in perfect health and 
cannot praise "Fruit-a-tives” tij 

Just as sure as day fo}l< 
every trace of Indigestion and j 
sweet and clean. "Fruit-a-tiv< 
plentiful by ridding the whole J 

. the stomach muscles, and in su 
digested*

If, you have any Stoma 
Wjfing, Sour Stomacli, * ‘Heart 
regular, by all means take “Fr, 
« 5oc. a box, 6 for $2.50, til 
price by “Fruit-a-tives" Limits

ever

Wil^Pay Miaifflim Scale
The minimum wage of twenty-five 

cents per hour to be paid to all labor-

3jj
. J. M
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Christ’s Prayer
■ I

queer ra
mrsnv IxUuuIn

• This picture shows Georges Blériot, a French reservist, as he. arrived In 
Jesus prayed and taught 'his^ollowt| N#w York from France. Pierl»t”vho lives In Montreal, was still wearing his 

*ers to pray, “Thy kînjylom corné, thy uniform when the vessel reached'her pier, making a picturesque figure as he

ship of Vlammon jvhicl^cSnverts,earth Porary paralysis of the arm and brought about Me release from Anther duty
jnto a hell instead of a heaven as it 
might be. Ouja bountous'*?irioth* r na
ture has providecl an unlimited abund
ance for ajl her childreji. All that we. 
consume is returned to the great 
storehouse of nature. Nothing is lost.
All that is needed is the intelligent 
application of" labor to our nàturjti 
tesources, and, ,to-day we ha^e' mil
lions who would be rejoiced 11 they 
were ’-permitted to furnish,, the labor.
And yet we have systems of'finance, 
transportation, land tenure, etc., esr 
tablished by law, under the operation 
of which we cannot affor ! to employ

fNotes by the Wayj
?

W. A. Douglas, B.A.
“Still the world moves.” 

the noble Galileo, after he had been 
condemned for heresy and compelled 
lo recant.

At the meeting of the Congrega
tional Union, the president, in his ad
dress. called attention to the declin
ing influence of the, church. Then he 
discussed the had social conditions, 
the widening between the two ex
tremes of society. '

A few weeks T fore that the super
intendents f the Methodist .church 
also emphasized the. Importance of 
tile social problem. Many of us can 
remember when such allusions would 
have been received with amazement, 
if not with rebuke.

So said

[By Special Wire to The Cod

LONDON, Nov. 13.—The 
gf4d correspondent of The Dal 
in 'announcing that Petrogra 
been made a dry city for the d 
of the war and that no wine, ti 
so'fits will' be allowed to be sd 
where; gives a legend1 peAneaf 
Russian army of a “white d 
who rides through the ranks 
white horse.

“If he looks a man full in fa 
legend runs, “that man bears a 
ed life. Those whom he pass 
eves averted are marked for 
During the last two weeks thd 
général' has not been seen j 
Russian ranks. The soldiers! 
is busy in the German and h 
armies walking with his eyed 
ground.”

never came up 
their homes, 
men were more 
a mine profitable than in making th.‘ 
mine safe. Do you hear any of these

*r
owes a duty to his union, who encour
ages the officers by his presence, and 
who takes an interest in the proceed
ings that aids in the cause'and makes 
progress not only possible, but assur- 

Every man has his own part to 
perform and his own duty to. carry 
out. No other member can do it for 
him. If he absents himself from the 
meeting there is a vacant seat and one 
less in attendance. Every member 
should be a factor and count; there is 
no life in an organization whose mem
bers are dead or sleeping. If it is 
worth while to belong to a trade un
ion it should be worth while to do 
one’s share in making it a success. 
Every union is exactly what its mem
bers make it, it will be dead or alive, 
progressive or important, just in pro
portion as its members recognize their 
responsibilities and honestly live up to 
them.—Ex.

'these destitute millions in the produc
tion of the food, shelter and raiment 
which they so much negd. When will 
the church be willing to asssif'in the 
repeal of these iniquitious laws, so 
that the Lard’s prayer may he ans
wered, and the gospel of “peaefe *on 
earth and good will to men” he per
mitted to convert the earth into a 
heaven The world is rapidly getting 
ready for this grand culmination, but 
strange to say the popular church 
opposes any such a radical change 
for the betterment of the condition 
of our 

rDrum-Beat.

CASTORIA ed.

Mante and Children

For Over 30 Years r.In
Always bears

the
Surnature of >*..

humanity.—Thecommon

Why You Should Wear Go Straight to Your Goal
You can’t make a* real success with

out making real enemies.
You can’t hold à strong position 

without strong opposition.
seem right to any if you 

wrong to many.
A useful life can’t be entirely peace

ful and carefree.
You must 4p your duty as you see it
Every earnest man in every genera- 

ti has paid the price c-f individuality. 
rYoii c^n't » ,dge.
The greater you are, the greater the 

menalty of your progress. The farther 
you go, the wider y cur range, the 
more you increase the points of con
tact with which you must reckon, and. 
therefore, conception and slander and 
envy and malice.

You can’t avoid or evade your al
lotted destiny—you can only hold 
down your share of trouble by holding 
back.

In every spheres men gibe and sneer 
—even the peace of the ditch-digger is 
threatened by the unemployed laborer 
who covets his job.

So long as you aspire, others wifi 
conspire—so long as you try, others 
will vie.

You’ll have hostility to face in 
every place and at every pace.

Go straight to 'rour goal.
So long as your conscience isn't 

ashamed to acknowledge yotf as a 
friend, don't you give a rap for enem
ies.—Herbert Kaufman.

A^rÉiÉÉBP’UNDERCLOTHING

Children
Ypawonjt 

don t seem v

u
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Russian soldiers have, since the 
days of Peter the Great, enjoyed a 
reputation for military stolidity, if not 
precision, excelled only by the Ger
mans.

Yet there is recorded an instance 
of the admirable immobility of a sol
dier of the more excitable French. 
Nor was he one of the famous old 
guard of the great Napoleon, but in
stead a mere palace guard of “Na
poleon the Little.” in the heyday of 
the ephemeral brilliance of the second 
empire.

He was posted on guard in a cor
ridor of the court, where he stood so 
perfectly still that the Prince Im
perial, then a child, was seized with an 
impish desire to stir him to human 
behavior, and, in the hope of doing so, 
poured the contents of a bag of sugar 
plums suddenly into his boot. The 
man never moved, nor so much as 
lowered his eyes.

When, the- next day. the story was 
told the Empress, she laid a wager 
with Colonel Verly, to whose regi
ment the stolid hero belonged, that 
she would succeed where her son had 
failed. v ?>

The colonel escorted her to the cor
ridor, where slie walked up to the man 
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*=I The Blind You Have 
In use for over 3fjpmm■ • 1 £

All Counterfeits, In* 
Experiments that tr 
Infants and. Childri

I

GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINK

FIRSTLY—There is no better high-gr 
made» either in. Canada or abroad th; 
words, our own good. Canada makes the best Underclothing 
you can wear—yet many people still retain the old-fashioned 
idea that imported goods are best.

SECONDLY—On account of the War, imported underwear 
will be difficult to get, therefore, this is a good opportunity for 
you- to prove to yourself the superior quality of “ GEETEE ” 
Underclothing, made in your own country.

Look for the 
SHEEP

on Every Garment What iade Woolen Underwear 
an “CEETEE”—in other

Castoria is a harm] 
jtoric, Drops and fi 
■contains neither O

I THIS IS 
PART 

OF OUR 
BUSINESS

l substance. Its age 
sbA allays FeverishI

in constai 
Flatulency, "Wind
ÎKïS, tira Foo

The Children’s Pai

hoy
%?£ WOOK , 1»

in ..I pr*
Practice economy this winter by purchasing “CEETEE” all pure 

‘wqol ’Underclothing. Every garment is fashioned during 
knitting to fit the contour of the human form — it has all sel
vedge edges ami all joins are knitted together (not sewn)—orily 
the very finest and absolutely clean Australian Merino Wool is 
'Used—* so soft that an infant could wear it. <

IT IS MAB€ IN GAK*DA, BY CAWADIAMS, FROM BRITISH WOOL
In All Sizes For Men, Women and Chddren.

j
V

GENUINE G'S' the

What You Make ItWorn
by the
Best People 

SoM
by the
Best Dealers

'Bei
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PHONE 318A lesson that every union man 
should take to ihaert is the fact that 
the success of the abor movement de
pends on the individual effort of its , 
members. It is just in proportion as'* 
the average member takes an interest 
in his organization that it will pro
gress or retrograde. The man who 
seldom attends a meeting of the union 
who is always backward in his dues, 
and only knows by hearsay as to what 
is transpiring, is really of more use 
outside the organization than in it. ft 
is the man who recognizes that he

I

^ : v/I
' Wood’s Pheephodia*
1B3 ÎStÆttÆSÇ ««

in did Veins, Osre# rfcrvoHS

sst «awtataia»*
druggists or mail.nl m plum pkg. on rewipt or'SSùssSstSMSSSsst

1 In tlse.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Umited1?7«
I GALT. ONTARIO

For sale by the following well-known dealers in Brantford : 
Wiles & Quinlan 
C. W. Rutherford —

The Kind Y
The Northway Co.
A. McFarland 

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

J. M. Young & Co.
" H. R. Howie HP

Toe. Broadbeut flttr J. W.tiAvery
Bert Inglis
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H WelUft irhe U 
Is Well As Throughout

These .wonderful ptlls-dVing tlieir work so. well fand helping 
1q cure so man v peôple—6 >rm a .bond of union v iit| our good 

Ifü’' (nends to lire South. - # :re are three letters f ront various 
, x,rts of the Uniteci’Stales 1 showing the demand Hot Gin Pills, 
a truly Canadian produc; ; which lias helped a tid is helping 
thousands of Cartsdi.-ms foget *cll.

Se 4 ■es
tda

E;

1

1
, ' v \ , 54y East. Street, I Anlyoke, »

I received t wn lAxç» or youricxcellent Uin Pills ; /vj they rc 
much that 1 am quin* pleased with the results. Iga gaan order to my rug- 
gist for some more bty they h.-tfve not come and in tl ihmeantime, I borrowe<i 
a I>ox from ;t lady fwid who is also using them, am sending tor 3 boxes 
which 1 would ask you *o send at once. / AGATHE VANESSE

' ’V * JfiO Bleel» «rr Street, New'Vo.k. '
. Being troubled wkb*/ny Kidneys and Stomad J I was recommended to try 

Gin Pills. I purchased i\hox at a nearby drug sty re and 1 can sincerclv and 
t ruthfullv sav that thcy U»17® been wondeiduMy e t -clive, and I ainjiow feeling 
splendid,* having nenrly h-^shed chejxix. 1 11 CkV tlinuc thteir use for a time 
longer so that they get at seat of my trouble GEO. DIXON

x■ X. Avc, Whiting. Jnd.
WHl vouplrase send me ta Iwx of Gin 1 iEW When I sent for the last box,

I was all crippled up with Rhiku:nat«*n and ir.y face was so badly swollen that 
I couLi hardly see out of p.V ey'ey, out j® »r taking aUuit six pills, I felt 
better, and after taking them a days, 1 hf J no more pain. I never intend 
to be without thçin as I havetritVLso many o thcr pills aodgot; no^resuk^^^

If you have any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Take Gin Pills

Mass •i

;

,If your back aches or your hands 
and feçt are swollen—if you suffer 
■with Incontinence or Suppression 
of Urine—if there is a burning pain 
in the bladder—if the urine is hot 
end scalding, or contains «mens or 
Jjjrick dust deposits—or >f, you are 
Subject to attacks of Rheumatism,
Sciatica or Lumbago—Gin Bills will ,
relieve you—help you—cure you. ■•eg 
oOc.a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. Sold 
in U.S. as “GINQ” Pills. ■

Write ns direct and we will send 1
you a trial.treatment frae. n

National Drug S. Chemical Co. v 
of Canada, Limited, Teronto 251
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r\0 you buy “a quarter’s worth 
■L'of Tea” or ^a dollar’s worth of 
meat” without knowing f 
quality you ssz or whai
weight? Certciinly not !
Then why buy Sugar in that 
easy-going way? Ask,for

r.i

* l/è

2 ANCs LB I 
CARTONS

and get a definite NET weight of abso
lutely pure granulated sugar—the highest 
quality made—in the most convenient 
and cleanly packages, in which sugar 
has ever been sold. * 104

Get the “REDRUTH” Cartons from 
your Dealer l It's WaU WorOrWhlle

Canada Sugar Refining Co.Limited
MONTREAL
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Quality First

Made sul panada
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY P.
_ -■*_--------------- away." ’ No place will evermore Tie

found for them.
From this standpoint alone is 

thei hope for humanity. To-day 
we are living at the very climax of 
civilization. Yet to-day we behold 
more clearly than ever before that 
the deeply-ingrained selfishness of 
humanity is a blight upon all the 
blessings of our day.

I do not need to do more than to 
remind you that selfishness is to be 
found in every one of us; and that 
a semblance of righteousness is in
sisted upon by, us all, an* adhered to, 
violators of whiph are styled crimin
als. Nevertheless it seems impossi
ble tot legislate equity, justice. The 
keen intellecets of men find oppor
tunities for circumventing the laws 
and for committng theft, murder,and 
sin in. the face of the law without 
likelihood of being punished.

Let me illustrate th|a thought!
We have heard ofc the famines in. to» 
die. and of the expenditure of mti- 
lions.of pounds sterling hy the Brit
ish Government for irrigation pur
poses to compensate tor irregulari
ties in the rainfall. Undoubtedly the 
famines are to some extent due to 
scarcity of water. Nevertheless one 
of the ablest of engineers informs 
the world that in fifty yean there 
has not been such a scarcity as 
should have caused the famines.

The famines of India, which have 
cost the lives of millions, are to be 
accredited to greed — selfishness 
which has flourished under the shsr 
dow ot the law. wealthy milling 
concerns purchase ricefrom the na
tives and grind it into flour. By 
agre$men£ amonget themeelVM thçy 
do not-compete, butpreas the mar
ket price of rice lower.anl lower un
til the poor native»» unable to make 
a profit, decline to plant, care tor and 
harvest the crop. As a result there 
lk famine. The poor hativea suffer; 
tint the managers of ,the milling 
properties pay large dividends of 
from fifty to one hundred and fifty 
per bent, on invested capital.

. As on-illustration oUhe exorbitant 
profits I will relate a case: Two 
young man whose accumulated sav
ings amounted to tW#y thousahd 
rupees—about two-thousand pound* 
or ten thousand, dollars—-invested 
the money in- riçp-millUiK. The first 
year their profits were eighty thous
and rupees—about fire thousand 
pound* dr, twenty-five, thousand dol
lars. They were not» in. the combine 
to depress the price of rice, but they 
profited by what the combine accom
plished. Si’ "h inequities of our 
present social order are beyond the 
reach and correction ot the compara
tively tew men of ability not directly 
or indirectly interested, in them»

Neither, Jehovah nor His great 
Representative. Messiah, cam in any 
sense or degree toe a, party to injus
tice, or inequity. The fact that in
justice has been permitted, and that 
inequity has been the rule for cen
turies, is to be accounted tor by the 
other fact that during, all this period 
the world has been under the reign 
of Sin and Death, aM 
reign ot Righteousness and Lite., « 
has been under the reign of Sstnu* swept, away."tiie Prince^f this world;’ and. of the darkness will be brought to light 
riarimpRs of selfishness and evil—all and the glorious things of light will 
orS his name roPresents-and everywhere be recognized, Ultimate 
uot under the dominion of Messiah, ly "every knee shall bow and every 
the Representative ot Jehovah and tongue confess," to the enthroned 
ijio righteousness, not, under the Messiah.
King of Glory, the antitypical Dasdd The Master said, "My Word shall 
and Solomon, the antitypical Aaron judge you in the Last Dy. Happy 
and Melchtiedek. has it been tor =°™pi5^;“vr^ywror^

The New Dispensation which Mes- who have heard the Master a Word siah’8 KingdomPwill usher in la pic- in this present life, who have judged 
Urerd incur text It Will be the themselves tbmreby and have, suto- 
Hnminion that will be world-wide— milted themselves to His righteous 
pur* holy, righteous» just; truthful, precepts! These
God-like—-a great White Throne. No share with Messiah the glories of ffls 
wonder we'read that the symbolical Spiritual Empire, invisible^to. men- 
he^ens^ndearth, representing the But during ^ Thousand-YemJudg- 
old order of things—social, and1 ec- ment Day ot the world. (2 Peter 3. ,
clesiastical—wUI all vanish away! 8) the same worfis—‘ wonderfu 

But let no. one think for a moment words of ^ ^^*0 yj™ 
that eoclestotlcri.ptincesitoanchti wh^'wUlroTuse to obe*—will be the
"SSSLfif toe ÏÏSÆ o^ustioe tor si!

hour has come for s full surrender to The books to be openedto all will, 
Messiah and to alL the principles of include not only the weeds of the 
Hisabrohrte rmhtebu«m»s. on the Master- and. of the Apost és im thc 

these privileged members New Testament, hut also the. Divin» 
nf our r’aceTm more and- more be Message through the Prophets of to
ri raw™ together tor .mutual.protection rack According to- those standards 
^tor the preservation ot the special whoever would have Uf* everlss i g 

, which have come, into must conform his living and ^ nia
their possession. Even now we see thinking. At the end ot

«s ssrsrsers* SS&æaSra?5
calls the great ones, of P Aether book ot lifa will be open-.

ye kings of the earth, while ye are in time» „hn win- be on trial dur- 
the way with Hjm, beffto* His anger for Uriah's Reign. By the close 

kindled and ye perish ^ tb Jfth* Millennium. it wiU include the
names ot aU ot Adam’s race found 
worthy ot everlasting life.

The judgment of the Church in the 
present time is not according to 
works, the perfection ot which would 
be impossible under present condi
tion. Hence the Church's judgment 
is according to- faith and the obedi
ence of faith. But the world’s judg
ment will be according to works; tor 
knowledge will, then be so great that 
faith will no longer toe at a premium. 
The great Mediator wlU accept im
perfect works, according to the abil
ity of the people; hut as they rise out 
of degradation more will be expected 
until they reach perfection. Then 
perfect works will be required.

DYSPEPSIA MADE MY 
LIFE MISERABLE

and boxed his ears. Not 
ived.
lel had won his wager, 
k afterwards sent the man 
compensation for the cuff 
ved, but he refused to ac
ting—aud there; spoke the 
? Frenchman, after all— 
been already sufficiently 

1 by the touch of his sov- 
l hand on his cheek.'

w

ê v,
■5pmore intelligent

entiaTprinces of earth could take the 
-proper view of the situation, and

ffTStiS? 5tSMTSS
great changes which are upon us by 
reason ot the time having come for 
Messiah to take unto Himself His 
«•eat power and reign! Hearken to 
the Lord’s words through the 
Prophet: “Bo wise, now, .therefore,f

SCSSS,-£ 33KAK5
become, ministers, servants, ot the 
New Dispensation, which would be 
ushered in with rejoining. But the 
Lord informs, us thfct this will not be 
the case; and that as a result Mes
siah’s Kingdom will be inaugurated 
by "a Time of Trouble such as was 
not since there was a nation."—Dan
iel 12:1

The Psalmist tells us the same—

-

1 :wmd and t
V i » t 1’

, _ mHi 1 *
" - i ; j4»1 , .

u .... iSC f:THE IMTE. :Did Not Think I Would Ever Be Able To Enjoy 
Another Meal, Until 1 Decided To Investigate 

Claims For “Fruit-a-tives”
horse,

’EEEïsE Ss~i
pared by Rev. D. M. Steams. cow, due Dec. 6; i

Dec. 24; 1 Holsteir 
A few weeks ago we saw in the 6, in good flow of 

story of Jesus Christ and Judas; Iscari- cojw, due June_|3. 
ot, God and the devllface to face; now • aTrewIîn
wo have the same Lord Jesus in the iing steer. 3 Sprit
hands ot His enemies and the strange year-old Heifer, due------—
conduct, tor, rather, misconduct, ot one Pigs (3 pigs)—Two you 
of His most favored disciple* All who supposed to be in pig;, 1 
are no* saved are lost, but He cepe, ."implements —One 
to seek and to save the lost When binder. 6 ft. cut; t 
any lost one is convinced of sin and Mower, 1 Massey-, 
truly receive» the Lord Jesus Christ feet; 1 Massey-Han 
they become saved one* and all such Massev-Harris scu 
are equally saved.- no one is more saved , P1^' ‘ _
than another, tor all have the same , Cockdiutt roller, tSaviour end the same salvation. But Su« disc drill, , disc harrow. 3: 
the experience ot such as are «TO» il wagoM, one godd as, new;, 1 new 
very varied, and the rewards will bs Qajn wagon box, 1 combination hay 
according to service. and stock rack. 1 top buggy 1 set of

atoms toVow fully as did Caleb and Bain sleighs, 1 cutter, 1 hay knife, fc

bt.‘r»k.-o.,». h.»
nounce the the «eeh end the ne,s, IW wire

“ZZZTJ™™™ ,x» HS£S:.
lean wholly Upon Ihe Lord, but others Household Furniture—TWO stoves, 
are too often self confident as Petes , coal stove, 1 wood stove, and a. 
was when he said, "I will lay down my Luantity of household furniture, 
life for Thy sake’’ (John xlli, SD» I r Lunch at noon. Terms—AU •#”» 

When the band, ot soldiers took Jems of $10.00 and under cash, oyer that 
and led Him away Peter toUowed Him amount it months credit whi dcjiv- 
afar off, even unto the palace ot the en on fhrmshmg approved security or 
high priest, and sat with the servants 6 per cent, per annum off <
and warmed himself at the fire (verses | Chas, Sutton,

mgM Proprietor,

Messiah’s Dominion fer 
a Thousand Years.

* yi i
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HEAVER AND EARTH TO FLEE

1 : ■};d States 
t "Canada Scriptures Filled With Symbolism 

Due Time to Appreciate Many of 
These Symbols—Earth’s History 
Thus Revealed—Deeply Ingrain
ed Selfishness of Humanity a 
Blight—-Mankind Cannot Remove 
This Condition.—Saudi and Great 
to Be Judged—The Books to Be 
Opened-—He Book of Life.

, Philadel p h i a. 
Pa., Nov. 8,— 
Pastor Russell 
preached to-day 

L to a deeply inter- 
e s t e d audience. 
His text was, “I 

L saw a great White 
Throne, and Him 

■that eat upon tt, 
from whose face 

. the earth ’and the 
B heaven fled away;

and there was no 
i place found tor 
1 them.” (Revela- 
* tlon 28!11.) He

s- ; ■:|:|itell iaiul helping 
e v rith our good 
is /.'tom various 
<1 (Tor Gin Pills, 

ini is helping

: SHI::-.

Ü: 1 V; V
r. 2

setts,
H aü

» :i!Loke, Mass, 
khey relicvctl me so
h order to my drug- 
lantime, I btirrotved 
L sending tor 3 boxes
[ATHKVANESSE

, . God wiU: have in derision the puny 
efforts of the worldly-wise and great 
to establish autocracy again. He 
will speak to them in His wrath the 
lesson whieh they refuse to hear by 
loving exhortation. The new King 
and Hie Kingdom wiU be established 
in the earth; and the declaration is 
that amidst such Divine displeasure 
He sttaU “break them in pieces like 
a potter’s vessel.”—Psalm 2:4-9; 
Revelation 2:27.

God is no respecter of persons. 
Hence, before His Judgment Throne 
punishments will be meted out to the 
little, as well as the great, when 
found to be violators of the princi
ples of justice. Would that I could 
impress this thought upon many ot. 
the lower classes who are crying out 
against the injustices in, high, places 
while practicing; similar injus
tices themselves. Let it be remem
bered that the great White Throne 
speaks blessings. Divine favor and 
uplifting to all who love righteous
ness and hate iniquity—the small 
and the great.

If in the past a certain retributive 
justice has seemed to proceed alopg 
national lines, blessing the nation» 
which take the more righteous 
course, and frowning upon those 
which take the mbre evil cour e, this 
will no longer be the case in . e not 
distant future. The testing imposed 
by Messiah’s Kingdom will be along 
individual lines. He who eats the 
sour grape of sin will find his tostii 
on edge, and. his alone. Justice will 
then he laid to the line and righte
ousness to the plummet. All the 
“rof'istz «£ he s” by whieh mankind 
in high places have sought to de
ceive themselves and others will be 

The hidden things of

[cpt. New Voile 
l recommended to try 
1 1 can sincerely and
Lind I ainjiow feeling 
their use for a time 

GEO. DIXON 
L Whiling. Ind.
I sent for the last hex, 
ho badly swollen that 
h about six pills, I felt 
1 pain. I never intend 
pd, got, no. results. 

Mrs. ED. DEANS

;Li
l L,4\

<\ 1ÎW. F. ALLEN, ESQ.
Halifax, N. S. Nov. 22nd, 1913

••I feel that I would be doing ‘'Fruit-a-tives” a great injustice if I did not 
make known to you the wonderful results that I have obtained from its use. 
For the past eight years, I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia. I had given 
up all hopes of ever being able to enjoy another meal, when I chanced to see 
your advertisement in the papers, and as a last resort, I decided to investigate 
and see if all you claimed for “Frnit-a.tives” was true. Now, after having 
used six boxes, I find that your claims for “Fruit.a-tives” are well founded. I 
am now in perfect health and can enjoy my meals as I formerly did, and I 
cannot praise “Fruit-a-tives” too strongly”. WELLARD F. ALLEN.

Just as sure as day follows night, just so sure will “Frnit-a-tives cure 
every trace of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. “Fruit-a-tives” keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. “Fruit-a-tives” insures the digestive juices being fresh and 
plentiful by ridding the whole system of impurities. ‘'Fruit-a-tives stimulates 
the stomach muscles, and insures every meal being promptly and completely

-Iilé, Take Gin Pills said in part:
Sin made moral cowards tot our 

race. From early infancy fear and 
apprehension, especially in respect to 
things future, have been impressed 
upon us. We realize our imperfec
tion, and know that our God is per
fect, that perfection is the only 
standard which Hfe could approve, 
and that some kind of punishment 
for sin must be expected. The Ad
versary, taking advantage of our 
forefathers, misrepresented the Al
mighty, and has used our fears to 
alienate us from Him and to distort 
His Message to us in the Bible. St. 
Paul assures us that this is Satan’s 
■general procedure; that be puts light 
for darkness and darkness for light. 
Thus it comes that our text, which 
is really one of the most beautiful 
and comforting in the Bible when 
understood, has to many become a 
lash in the band» of their fears.

It is needless to say that our text 
is one of thé symbolisms of a Book 
filled with symbols. Guided by the 
Holy Spirit, God’s people will in due 
time understand these symbols. For. 
many of them the due time is al
ready here.

The Throne is Messiah’s, and re
presents Sis Mediatorial Dominion 
of earth for a thousand years. Its 
whiteness symbolizes the purity, the 
justice, of His Kingdom ot Righte
ousness under he whole heavens. 
The heavens and the earth which 
will flee away from the presence ot 
the great Immanuel will not be the 
heavens ot God’s Throne, nor the 
earth which He has given to the 

The heavens and

--•f

..ifi■uetjonceri68. 64). The record in John xvili, 16,
16» is that Peter and John both follow- , ....
ea Jesus, but John being known to. the I UNRESERVED
high priest went into the palace, but il TpTIflN. \ÀI .K 
Peter stood at the door without until vLx A'.lwwSlT tJm ■ ■ • :
John spoke unto her that kept the door of Farm Stock and. Implement*
and Brought in Peter. | vVelby Almas has received instruc-

There Is growth in grace and in the tj from MR. F. JUBY, to sell at 
knowledge ot our Lord and Saviour farmi situated on the Pleasant 
Jesus Christ, a blessed experience, of | Ridge Road, three miles southwest of 
which Peter speaks in the last verse cjty, bettre known as the John Bai- 
of his second epistle (II Pet ill, 18). lachey farm,-on 
There is also a possibility of a growing Tuesday, November 17
departure from the Lord, even in the Commencing at ten o clock sharp* 
case ot a saved person, and that the I the following 
saved one enter the kingdom saved ai Horse ^One brown‘ ""«’J 
by fire (I Cor. iii, 16; v, 6). but accord- old, good m all harness, 1 haw n rse,
lng to the words ot the Lord Jesus Him- 6 years . P old, a first-class 
self it is impossible that a roved »» 1&tâSi£ g-àigold, a
should ever perish (John X. 28). dandy; 1 bay colt, 2 years old. * „

Peter's downward steps as a disciple cattle (16 head)—Nine good milcb 
seem to have been hie self confidence cows j Jersey cow, due April IS! * 
and consequent blundering, his foHow- cows dtie May s, 1 cow due March U 
lng afar instead ot fully, his sitting in 11 cow, due June 6; 1 cow due Ju**e. 
the company of the servants and warm- g; 1 cow due June 10; 3 yearling neii- 
lng himself at their fire, followed by ers, 4 spring calves- 
his profanity and base denial. Earliei Poultry—About 5 chteken*.
in the record we hear Peter advising mower 1 McCor-tbe Lord not to speak of suffering, but £;ckM^y^nder. Clover Leaf man
ia ther to pity Himself; on which occa- ™’ec ader No. 3; 1 set Adams wag- 
sion he was told that it wro Satan on tryclcs; t Bain hay and stock rack; 
speaking through him and thato he sa- truck platform and springs; 1 McCor- 
vored of men ratter than ot God (Matt mjek steél rake, 1 Massey-Hwris drill 
xvL 22, 28). On this occasion he was with cultivator attachment; t two- 
again in the hands of Satan to-be alfto hors® Massey-Harris com cmthmtoT' 
ed, but our Lord had prayed for him r two-horse sprmgtpothf ctilthrator, 
(Lake xxU, 81-34). Peter learned by 1 set harqws; 1 VMtiy P OW-N - 
bitter exMrienceBomethiegot the wiles 1 Ruther potato dl88pr, turniMnlLi

a» the more forcefully -Bereober, be pale, 1 GoolIU
vigilant, because your adverrorr. the and Muir circular saw,-Goold,
devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about çhapjcy and Muir grinder, 8 in plat*; 
seeking whom he may devour, whom r se^ Gurney scales, iapo lbs. cape- 
resist steadfast in the faith,” 0 Pet- ▼, city. 1 hay fork with attachments;Jt 
8, 9). root pulper, 1 wheelbarrow 1 turning

The true Chrletiaa Ufa i* the “Not I. lathe, set bag trucks, ? w^dless, suite 
bat Christ,” “Not I, butr tbe grace of abte for moving buildings, 1

S5Mj86Mh8ag»,irijr1jtie
a child ot God, and it la not tor oMo peed—-About 12 tons Alfalfa hsgb
walk or stand or sit with toem. We I bout ,sp shocUs fodder corn. tTS 
do not need the warmth ot their fir* busheis 0f 0ats, 140 bushels barley, 
bat by meditation on the word, of God about ^ bags pototoes. 
may have such a fire In us as the die- Miscellaneous—One Melotte cream
ciples had with whom the Lord walked separator, 45» lbs. capacity; i barre

ss&ezeyaps
too often three who profess to he hoidMm£ÜAlUums of $10.00 and un
christian* and perimpe are, may- be cash- over that amount 10found in such company and yet do not 1^, credit will be given on1«rn- 
hesitate to sing, “Thou, O Christ, art ishing approved security or Ret
ail I want, more than all to Thai 1 nt Qff for cash on credit amounts
find.” J except grain potatoes and chickens

We should be careful to sing the truth I which will be sold 
as well as speak the truth, for only as p. juby, . WelbyAimn*
we do this is It real worship. ! I Proprietor. Anctiooee

That Peter should be ashamed or 
afraid to confess-Christ before these is.
servants seems pitiful indeed. I judge IQ ARISTOCRAT 
from his cursing and swearing that he A .
was probably given to profanity before x Is what JOU Say When you
he began to follow Jesus, and this was U want something DOW to

8 ICE CREAM BRICKS
In these mortal bodies and concerning X U_ orie The most delight- 
which we are eridto beaiwaysdelv- U ful combination ma<ie at Neil- 
ered unto death HI Cor. lv, 10, 11, y _ --a $0m by
Rom. vl, 11). What a look ot love and Q sons, Toronto, ana soo oy
pity and sorrow: it must have been that X J. S. BROWN |
Jesus gave to Peter and whieh sent him U 73 K^e Ave. Telefihone 37 j
out to weep bitterly, for he wse evl- U Delivered: AriyWbsre , 
dently where Jesus could see him (Luke
xxH. 61. 62). _ loOOMfiii* NI ' I ""i.'OLL

It would be well for us If we would .___-----
always remember that those same eyre CTpW ART’S BOBfi 
are ever upon ns, searching ns through Jlliltoi*» U. 
and through, and Uve by the well of Opposite Pvk
Him that llveth and eeeth me (II Cor. 
xvl, 9; Gen. xvi, 18, 14, margin). Con
trast this same Peter, spirit filled» in 
the presence of the high priest and 
the council, bold as a lion (Acts ir, 5-13,
19, 20), and let ns be so filled.

Any tear ot man Is an Indication that 
the Spirit 1» not for the time being 
controlling us. The fear ot man bring- 
eth a snare, but in the fear of the Lord 
is strong confident». t

ELLS
FOR THE

F »! y
.digested.

If. you have any Stomach Trouble, such as Belching Gas, Pain After 
Eating, Sour Stomach, “Heart Burn”—and especially if your Bowels are not 
regular, by all means take “Fruit-a-tives”.
• 5oc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by “Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa.

:
1

Î THE MAN WHO IS
iALWAYS POOR.Oil LEGEND OF It is tiie man who works who is

You can justalways the poor _ ___
say.what you like .about it; XfittJBàh 
cliaigc the condition of the laborer to 
intemperance or extravagance or any 
other old thing along that line, but the 
bold truth remains that any man who 
has to provide food, clothes and com
fortably shelter a wife and family has 
got to do some tall hustling on a wage 
of a dollar and a half or two dollars a 
day. The laborer is poor, not because 
he is intemperate or extravagant, but 
to speak plain and to the point, be
cause he has been robbed all his life 
by some other fellow who has levied 
tribute on him for the right to- work 
at all.

man.

73
‘i.

[By Special Wire to The Courier!

LONDON, Nov. 13.—The Petro- 
grad correspondent of The Daily Mail 
in announcing that Petrograd has 
been made a dry city for the duration 
of the war and that no wine, beers, or 
so fits will' be allowed to be sold any
where, gives a legend pefmeating the 
Russian army of a “white general ’ 
who rides through the ranks 
white horse.

"If he looks a man full in face,” the 
legend runs, “that man bears a charm
ed life. Those whom he passes with 
eves averted are marked for death. 
During the last two weeks the “white 
general’ has not been seen in the 
Russian ranks. The soldiers say he 
is busy in the German and Austrian 
armies walking with his eyes to the 
ground.”

i

children of men.
the earth which will flee away, and 
for which no place will be found, are 
the symbolic ones.

In Bible symbology the earth 
represents established civilization; 
the sea represents the restless, dis
satisfied masses of humanity; the 
mountains represent human govern
ments, kingdoms, which constitute 
the backbone of present social insti
tutions; and the heavens, spiritual 
influences—Eccleslastlcism, Cirureh- 
ianlty. Thus interpreted, our text 
declares that when Messiah shall as
sume control ot the world, when He 
shall sit upon His Throne, when He 
shall exercise rulerehip amongst men, 
the result will be that the social sys
tem of to-day, as well as the present 
day eccleslastlcism, will “flee away, 
will pass out ot existence—no place 
will be found for them.

Some man may be inclined to 
ask, Has not Christ been the great 
Ruler ot the world for these past 
nineteen centuries? And whatever 
may be said, ot the four thousand 
years before the coming ot Christ 
may it not be claimed that He has 
been reigning ever since His ascension to tie right hand ot the Father?

We answer that it this be true, if 
tho Redeemer of men has Been reign
ing as the King ot earth for these 
nineteen centuries, there should be 
something in the Bible so to teach.
But we find nothing. On the con
trary, we hearken to the Master s 
own words telling us that Satan is 
the Prince ot this Age, (John 14:30.)
Again He says, “My Kingdom is not 
of this world”; “I will come again 
and receive you unto Myself. (John 
18-36- 14:3.) Again He tells us 
that He “went Into a far country” to 
receive the title to His Kingdom 
thence to return to take possession 
ot it (Matthew 21:33; 25:14); and 
that at His Second Coming He will 
be the great King of Glqry. In 
Matthew 25:31, He declares the 
same thing—“When the Son of Man 
shall come in His'glory and all the 
holy angels with Him, then shsti He 
sit upon the Throne of His glory.

On the other hand, as we scan the 
pages ot history during the past 
eighteen centuries we are convinced 
that Messiah has not been the King 
of the world. To think of Him as 
such, with the omnipotent power 
which we accredit to Him, would be
to charge ^«.evL^tiTn* Ito UbSty ha. been making progress, 
for bloody and cr"el P”8ecutlon8 ior liberty n endeavof to restrain it.

rs Ssa sasgg s
8S52«Sr3î S&SNm iiJSk*,«45w» «gré- m»
tbeh bringing of all possible into ac- Even now they visitor—Why are yon naughty so
-or?, with God, is in the past. We together how the Teitriint* which ^ ot Ume7

usr ar-rep that it is in the future; the people are putting upon them Bobby—Mamma gives me a nickel
ml that wbeh establslied. its eftect may be broken and a reign of au o- Ume 1 promise to be good, and^on the institutions ot the present cracy-p^ti^ ûnane^ an^Mi,, Mri» ^ promise to he
—political, sociaL financial» regions ous—be reinaugurated nr ign U naughty»,

on
< l BUYING HORSES.

BAER, Ore., Nov. 13.—Under con
tract with the French Government to 
furnish 5,000 cavalry horses, a stock 
man at Weiser. Idaho, opened head
quarters here to-day. Under the con
tract the entire quota must be ship
ped by November 27. An average of 
$125 each was paid for three hundred 
horses bought to-day.

Children Cry for Fletcher*»

The Find You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use ior over SO yeai-s, has borne the signature ot 
, yy ~ and"has i>ecn made under bis per-

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Just-ns-goOd ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger toe health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

be

'i way-” (Psalm 2:10-12:)
The' prophecy declares that we are 
in the day when thelBeople» the 
masses, will have foolish imagina
tions—when they will think that by 
their own strength they can inaugur
ate a reign of righteousness aiong 
the lines ot Socialism or by anarchy. 
The people must learn that their 
help is in the Lord, and not in their 

They must see the 
“Blessed are

X

assimilâtes the* Food? giving healthy andnatural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea—The Mother s I riena.

own frail arm. 
force of the statement, 
all they that put their trust in Mes
siah ” The Lord is about to establ
ish "the great White Throne of abso
lute justice in the world.

On the other hand, the money 
kings, the earthly rulers and the 
ecclesiastical princes are taking coun
sel together to-day for the Preserva
tion ot the present inequities of the 
world, by which they are profiting. 
The Lord declares that in this they 
are banding themselves against Him 
and His newly-appointed King, Mes- 

century human
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Advice to Diners.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of ^

In one of the French restaurants

Please do not start anything here. 
An enterprising man has printed 

, placards in large quantities, 
and is selling them to the restaur
ante frequented by persons of various 
nationalities now at war abroad.

i * a i
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. New Ye* wPrank Mels. 4» 8th si 

"My wife suddenly fell 
enzâ. 1 called In the do. 
help her any. We have i 
Bo 1 became nj own d 
way’s Beady Belief and

smSrss»

Why not place Vour orders for framing now? 
You will be sure of them for Christmas, you will 
have a better selection of mouldings, and we will 
be able" to give more careful attention to your

aars 4■ H n■ ,®nd .h. weni

_ \ye are Giving Away the Cloth for 200

j Suits and 
| Overcoats |

Bhe shook her proud head. "So it t a small misshapen man, waving and 
to you now, fair lord, but it cheering as one seta hounds on a 

may be otherwise as the years pass, badger, turning his head this way 
How shall you prove that I am indeed and that as he whooped and pointed, 
a help and not a hindrance?" . urging his bowmen onward up me

"I will prove it by my deeds, fair slope, 
and dear lady,” said Nigel. "Here "Draw them on, my fair lord ! Draw 
at the shrine of the holy Catharine, them on until we have them out on
on this, the Feast of Saint Margaret, the down !" cried Aylward, his eyes
I take mv oath that I will do three shining with joy. "Five hundred
deeds in your honor aa a proof of paces more, and then we may be on
my high lore before I set eyes upon terms with them. Nay, linger not, Britain's New Fleet
your fare again, and these three deeds but keep them always just clear of ' j n Daily Telegraph : The vast
shall stand as a proof to you that arrow-shot until our turn has come. " ity of force with which our
if 1 love you dearly, still I will not Nigel shook and trembled with eag- beKan the war has already been
let the thought of you stand betwixt emess, as with his hand on his sword- ”a\y fc increased, in spile of the 
me and honorable achievement !" hilt he looked at the line of eager Lmnal success 0f that policy of

Her face shone with her love and hurrying men. But it flashed through occaggMl success oi l v German
her pride. "I also make my oath." his mind what Chandos had said of rinv has adopted as its only
said she. "and I do it in the name of the cool head which is better for the Ad ™ rafty adop ^ 1, b
the holy Catharine whose shrine is warrior than the hot heart. Ayl- hope of procur ng an eventual oau
hard bv. I swear that I will hold I ward's words were true and wise. He on something like equal terms, close
myself for you until these three deeds turned Pommera’ head therefore^ and upon a score ofnew g g Pfj’
be done and we meet once more; also amid ,a cry of derision from behind from dreadnougits to mosquito c a ^ 
that if—which may dear Christ for- them the comrades trotted oyer the have heeneommissionedfor se^^i c 
fend!—you fall in dping them then I down. The bowmen broke into a the war began We started with 
shall take the veil in Shalford' nun- run, while their leader screamed and superiority, taking all ships together, 
nery and look upon po man's face waved more madly than before. Ayl- of about two to one, our losses ship 
again! Give me your hand. Nigel.” ward cast many a glance at them for ship, have been fewer than the 

She had taken a little bangle of over his shoulder. enemy s; and we have added more
cold filigree work from her arm and "Yet a little twther! Yet a little fighting strength to our fleet than Ger-
fastened it upon his sunburnt wrist, farther still t" fie muttered. "The many can by any possibility have add
reading aloud to him the engjraved wind is towards them and the fools ed to her own. That is a magnificent, 
motto in old French: "Fais ce que have forgot that I ean overshoot a heartening, record pf sea-supremacy, 
dois, adviegne que pourra—c’est com- them by fifty paces. Now, my good the vital thing on which, though arm- 
mande’ au chevalier.” Then for one lord, I pray you for one instant to ies on the Continent conquer or fail, 
moment they fell into each other's hold the horses, for my weapon is the security of this nation and its 
arms and with kiss upon kiss, a lov- of more avail this day than thine can be. weight in the war for liberty depend, 
ing man and a tender woman, they They may make sorry cheer ere they 
swore their troth to each other. But gain the shelter of the wood once 
the old knight was calling impatient- more."
ly from below and together they bur- He had sprung from his horse, and 
ried down the winding path to where with a downward wrench of his arm 
the horses waited under the sandy and a push witji his knee he slipped 
bluff. the string into the upper nock of his

As far as the Shalford crossing Sir mighty war-bo*. Then in a flash he 
John rode by Nigel’s arm, and many notched his shaft and drew it to the 
wpre the last injunctions which he pile, his keen blue eyes glowing fierce- 
gave nim concerning woodcraft, and ly behind it from under his knotted 
great his anxiety lest he confuse a brows. With thick legs planted eturd- 
spay with a brocket, or either with a Uy apart, his body laid to the bow, 
hind. At last when they came to the his left arm motionless as wood, his 
reedy edge of the Wey the old knight right bunched into a double curve of 
and his daughter reined up their swelling muscles as he stretched the 
horses. Nigel looked back at them white well-waxed strigg, he looked 
ere he entered the dark Chantry so keen and fierce a fighter that the 
woods, and saw them still gazing af- advancing line stopped for an instant 
ter him and waving their hands. Then at the sight of hint- Two or three 
the path- wound amongst the trees and loosed off their arrows, but the shafts 
they were lost to sight; but long af- flew heavily against the head wind, 
terwards when a clearing exposed once and snaked along the hard turf some 
more the Shalford meadows Nigel score of paces short of the mark. One 

g saw that the old man upon the gray only, a short bandy-legged man, whose 
cob was riding slowly toward Saint squat figure spoke of enormous mus- 
Catharine’s Hill, but that the girl was cular strength, ran swiftly in and then

__ still where he had seen her last, lean- drew so strong a bow that the arrow
g ing forward in her saddle and strain- quivered in the gropnd at Aylward’s 

ing her eyes to pierce the dark for- very feet. '
est which screened her lover from "It is Black Will of Lynchmere, _ 
her view. •• It was but a-fleeting glance said the bowman. "Many a match 
.through a break in the foliage, and have I shot with him, and I know 
yet in after days of stress and toil well that no other man on the Bur
in. far distant lands it was that one rey marches could have sped such a 
little picture—the green meadow, the shaft. I trust that you are houseled 
reeds, the slow blue-winding river, and shriven, Will, for I have known 
and the eager bending graceful figure you so long that I would not have 
upon the white horse—which was the your damnation upon my soul."' 
clearest and the dearest image, of that He raised his bow as he spoke, and 
England which he had left behind the string twanged with a rich deep 
him. musical note. Aylward leered upon

But if Nigel’s friends had learned his bow-stave as he keenly watched 
that this was the morning of his leav- the long swift flight of his shaft, 
ling, his enemies too were on the alert, skimming smoothly down the wind.
The two comrades had just emerged "On him, on mm ! No, over him,: 
from the Chantry woods and were be- by my hilt!" he cried. "There is 
ginning the ascent of that curving m0T6 wind than I had thought. Nay, 
path which leads upward to the old nay, friend, now that I have the length 
Chapel of the Martyr when with a 0f yon, you can scarce hope to loose 
hiss like an angry snake a long white again."
arrow streaked under Pommera and niaêlr W31 had notched an arrow] 
struck, quivering in the grassy turf, and was raising his bow when Ayl-j 
A second whizzed past Nigel’s ear, as ward’s second shaft passed through 
he tried to turn ; but Aylward struck the shoulder of Iris drawing arm. Witti 
the great war-horse a sharp blow over a shout of anger and pain he drop- 
the haunches, and it had galloped ped his weapon, and dancing in Ms 
some hundreds of yards before its rid- fpjy he shook his fist and roared 
er could pull it up. Aylward followed curses at his rival. |
as hard as he could ride, bending low "i could slay him; but I wd not, 
over his horse’s neck, while arrows for good bowmen are noteo-oammoo," 
whizzed all around him. said Aylward, "And now, fair she,

"By Saint Paul !” said Nigel, tug- Ve must on, for they are. spreading 
ging at his bridle and white with an- round on either side, and if once 
ger, "they shall not chase me across they get behind us, then indeed our 
the country as though I was a fright- journey has come to a sudden end, 
ed doe. Archer, how dare you to lash Hat ere we go I would send a shaft 
my horse when I would have turned through yonder horseman who leads 
and ridden in upon them?" them on."

"It is well that I did so," said Ayl- “Nay, irisai, I pi ay you to leave 
ward, "or by these ten finger-bones ! him." said Nigel. "Viliam as he is, 
our journey would have begun and he is none the less a gentleman of 
ended on the same day. As I glanced coat-armor, and should die by some 
round I saw a dozen of them at the other weapon than thine." 
least amongst the brushwood. See now “As you will," said Ay! ■ art, with 
how the light glimmers upon their a «loaded brow. "I have been told 
steel caps yonder in the bracken un- that in the late wars many a French' 
der the great beech-tree. Nay, I pray prince and baron has not been too 
you, my fair lord, do not ride for- prend to take his de^th wound from 
ward. What chance has a man in an English yeoman’s shaft, and that 
the open against all these who lie nobles of England have been glad 
at their ease in the underwood? If enough to stand by and see it done." 
you will not think of yourself, then Nigel shook his head sadly. "It 
consider your horse, which would have jg sooth yon say, archer, and indeed 
a cloth-yard shaft feathered in its hide it is no new thing, for that good knight 
ere it could reach the wood." Richard of the Lion Heart met his end

Nigel chafed in impotent anger. "Am in such a lowly fashion, and so also 
I to be shot at like a popinjay at a did Harold the Saxon. But this is 
fair, by any reaver or outlaw that a private matter, and I would not 
seeks a mark for his bow?" he cried, have you draw your bow against him.
"By Saint Paul, Aylward, I will put Neither can I ride at him myself, 
on my harness and go further into for he is weak in body, though dan- 
the matter. gérons in spirit. Therefore, we will

"Nay my fair lord, I will not help go upon our way, since there is nei- 
you to your own downfall. It is a ther profit nor honor to be gained, 
match with cogged dice betwixt a nor any hope of advancement, 
horseman on the moor and. archers (To he Continued.)
amid the forest., Bat these men are 
no outlaws, or they would not dare 
to draw their bows within a league of 
the sheriff ofUuiTdford.”

irGOLDS orders.
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,M<' EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYCome in and pick emt the cloth for 
any Suit or Overcoat y<i>u want entirely 
FREE. All we charge you is
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OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
25% Off AH Pictures in Stock !

Russian Adi 
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$13.50 I
is good at Itr

Geo. Macdonald 
413 COLBORNE ST.

We Do Framing Right 
Developing and Printing for Ama

teur Photographers a specialty. 
Enlargements all sizes.
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Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children; 9

Also Household Furniture.

Special Wire to tj 
LONDON, Nov. 16 

—The armies of the J 
Germany remain dea 
West Flanders to-dai 
battle line, where the J 
ankle deep with the j 
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lry duels and infant 
which for more than 
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, become a great ordeal 
The Germans have n 

ed their attempt to I 
French coast towns; a 
have not advanced. 1 
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,, they are back on the r 
N*e Yaer, having bee 

releue their grip on

for the making and trimmings for our first-class Hand
made Custom Tailored Worik, and we give you a 
try-on, examined by an expert, and guarantee every 
Suit and Overcoat just the sa me as you would pay 
$25.00 or $30.00 for.*

We are making this big sacrifice just to keep our. 
tailors employed through this h ard time.

Remember, this sale is onty for a short time.
All our work made on the premises by first-class 

men tailors.___________

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561320 Colborne St. /

TRYBert HowellI CATARRH TRUTH A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ TailoringTOLD IN A gIMPLE WAY
No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves 

Lotions, Harmful Drugs, 
Smoke or Electricity.

For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

' I
I Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St, Upstairs. Phone 1606

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545 JII

Heals Day and Night9 it*s BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO. igSHEAR It is a new way. It is something abso: 
lutely different. No lotions, sprays or sick
ly smelling salves or creams. No atomizer, 
or any apparatus of any kind. Nothing to 
smoke or inhale. No steaming or rubbing 
or injections. No electricity or vibration or 
massage. No powder ; no plasters ; no keep
ing in the house. Nothing of that kind at

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed Baggage and Parcels • 

called for and deliv
ered promptly.

I

BY JEWELL
s 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Service Guaranteed
Mac.*Phoae 254 -] BeUPhone 745
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■ ;Open Evenings137 Market Street fMHIGH-CLASS TAILORING |-
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Cross station has beei 

entaltfifhc until fii 
ins for Flushing oi 

Paris will start from 
and all passengers w 
before they enter thi 
luggage will be overt 
derstcod that this ste; 
to prevent spionage 
of drawings, photogi 
or information to the

i is&sfâmSUTHERLAND’S

Private Xmas 
Greeting Cards

Zlis all. Something new anû different, some- 
thlug delightful and healthful, something 
instantly successful. You do not have to 
wait and linger and pay out a lot of money. 
You can stop it over night—and I will 
gladly tell you how—FREE. I am not a 
doctor and this is not a so-called doctor s 
prescription—but I am cured and my 
friends are cured, and you can be cured. 
Your suffering will stop at once like magic.

THIS PAPER TO YOU !E
t.
7

I Am Free —You Can be Free HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out »nJ present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Saturday, November 14, 1914-

My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. It 
made me 111. It dolled my mind. It under
mined ray health and was weakening my 
will. Thé hawking, coughing, spitting 
made me oDnozlous to all, and my foul 
breath and disgusting habits made 
my loved ones avoid me secretly. My de
light in life was dulled, and my faculties 
Impaired. I knew that In time it would 
bring me to an- untimely grave, because 
every moment of the day and night it was 
slowly yet surely sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready to 
tell you about it FEEE. Write me prompt-

Leave your orders with us 
now ! We have eight different 
makers to choose from and will 
give you the loveliest cards in 
the market for very little 
money. This is nice way to re
member your friends at Xmas.

even

s 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
g COUPONS

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for postage and packing

iy- ANDRISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just yonr name and 

address on a postal card. Say : “Dear Sam 
Katz: Please tell me how you cured yonr 
catarrh and hjw I can cure mine.” That’s 
all you need to say. I will understand, 
and I will write to yoa with complete In
formation FREE, at once. Do not delay.

card or write me a letter to-

s
J. L SUTHERLAND Send postal 

day. Don’t think of turning this page 
until veu have asked for this wonderful 
treatment that can do for you what It has 
done for me.

SAM KATZ, Room C, 2674.
142 Mutual St Toronto, Ont

HEART SONGS” ZZl
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of jpelody.
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yI THEY CAN BE USED FORE} 
1 WHEN COVERED WTH
1 STE£L I:

:<>v
l

1

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and ShirtThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. in
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colbome Street
Bell Phone 1051

r

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

»
Use STEEL-TIRE CLASPS (improved pattern) for preventing and 

rePaThey reinforce'any size Scfim» - tire iron. AyIward J ^ ^

T “ 6
• Strongest, Quickest to Adjust, Most Economical, Most Compact, Wear 

Longest, Best to Carry for Emergency.
Twelve clasps or so at intervals around a tire make an unexcelled non- 

skid, reinforcing the tire at the same time. No rattle or necessity of putting 
.on for the wet weather and taking off after. Wide and flat and easy on 

rubber.- Easier to renew than chains. They grip the road in the mud.
Light, easy-riding, look well, unaffected by age or action of oil, made to 

' fit properly every size and style of pneumatic tire, no creeping, hold up to 
1,000 pounds pressure.

Two sample clasps of any size (enough for a 4-:rch blowout) sent post
paid to any address for 75c.
-• GET OUR FREE BOOKLET—AGENTS WANTED WITH CARS'S

Ten local option: contests and one 
repeal will take place in Manitoba al 
the municipal élections next month!

.
Crown Brand Corn SyrupAwnings and Tents !

Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 
and Shippers

236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 
Bell Phone 690. Machine Phqne 147.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Ciggrs, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.'
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

:
Fosse of Shalford, whom I have given 
little cause to love me. Ah 1 there is 
indeed the very man himself."

They sat their horses with their 
backs to the long slope which leads 
up to the old chapel on the hill. In 
front of them ' was the dark ragged 
edge of the wood, with a sharp twin
kle ef steel here and there in its 
shadows which spoke of these lurking 
foes. But now there was a long moot 
upon a horn, and at once a score of 
russet-clad bowmen ran forward from 
amid the trees, spreading out into a 
scattered line and closing swiftly in 
upon the travelers. In the midst of
/thse»~¥£9a a^ïsbLsssï -tens- -mt

—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.
-

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

tinGoeld, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete
and up-to-date Une to our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
: Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office . . Brantford _

1
V

i
IThe STEEL PROTECTOR & Auto Tire Co. Toronto, Ont.

1Z6 MONTROSE AVB,
a3 THE?1:

:d
■\ i
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep. Yourself Familiar with the Following :

!
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